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Blue and Black Serge 
Suits, Regular 12.50 & $15 

SPECIAL^Sçmjo

Any One of Our Furs

AT COSTEWS y

; •id
j :■ mam

: B1%^i C. H. GORDON & CO.s*S$£

C. H. GORDON & CO.are !
a .

== —
*r Subscription, 11.00 psb Yba*KEGINÀ, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUÂHY 12, 1908.
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ter he was at home.
Miss Kolosar of NeepaWa, Mao., is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. J. Ix^h.
Cattle are still running at large so 

mild,has been the winter.
E. J. Lough stripped Î.0Û0 bushels 

of oats the other day, tie solA a$
40 cent* per bushel f ob. Balgonie

I No 45Vol 9

5 CTS IRISH MEET ! for IFOR SALE• 1e
_ a The “Williams” Bootn

Irishmen’s Association of Re
gina Elect Officers for the 
Year—“Erin-go-bragh” their 
Motto—Object of Association

•1200
1200
1250

54 foot frontage’on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for ....................
54 foot frontage on Fewdney Street, west of Albert, for ..................
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for.................................
54 foot frootoge on Victoria Street, between^ Albert and Angus.
25 foot, comer Rae and 13th Avenue, for .............................. ..............
50 foot, comer Albert and 16th Avenue, for.......... ..........
54 foot, comer McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arranged.

Boys I
Makes including i % 3.

♦

TOO111 Ask for the “WILLIAMS” Boot when you want Boots for 
the Boys ; they are sturdy, well-made Boots that are com
fortable and good looking. Spring stock has just arrived.

. 1500A DR ►
Over fifty members of the Irish

men’s Association of Regina attend
ed the annual meeting of the associa
tion which was held in the McCarthy 

John McCarthy,

amendment

♦

i;[75c a pair for Men's 
4 Genuine Buckskin 

are wool-lined and 
ilh heavy wool wrist- 
natter of fact these 

shrink in. price 
lands but the mann- 
them “slow sellers” 

1er looked too good to 
of Men’s Mitts was a 

» numbers we are now 
ie last of the lot.

ÿkin and .Pinto Shell 
lifts, wool lined and 
wrists, regular $1.50.

LOSThim last evening.
the president occupied the chair and 
called the meeting to order.

The constitution and bylaws were 
adopted and this wo;k took np a 
considerable time? The objects of the 
association in the words of the .con
stitution are :

“The socially bringing together of
Irishmen, by birth or descent, andOf Ottawa, Fe8. 11.—IS the House of 
promoting acquaintance and good Commons today while discussing the 
fellowship between Irishmen « ^ ^ reguUtiotiB, R. S. Lake,

“The perpetuating hr Canada m 6 ......
Irish sentiment and traditions.: Qu'Appelle, moved that

“The welcoming of Irish men and re-payment for the seed gram should 
arriving in Canada, and ass- be three years instead of one year, 

isting them in establishing their citi- He pointed that the season’s
zenship therein. crop of 1908 would have to bear the

“The protection of Irish women. «.««,«= ! Th*s would
“The assisting in finding employ- expenses of two season^ .

ment for the Irish unemployed.” be very burdensome especially if the 
The motto adopted by the associa- crop of 1W did Biot happen to be » 

tion is “Erin-go-bragh’ whpe orange very good one.. His resûHjJfcai 
and green worn together are to be ^ ^ tjme q{ to three

“ * Ü
of over 120 members, and according vote of 58 to 98.____ , * _ *
to the treasurer’s report is in a " ~
sound financial condition. R. E. A. LEECH DISTRIBUTES I

Tie officers elected for the year perhaps some of our readers ha"*
heard of R. E. X. Lee*; of “T1

XSU,. . * *■>
1st vice-Geo S. Houston. pointment as inspector of Dominion
2nd. vice-R. J. Westgate. land agencies. He has also been ap-
Secretary-A. E. Gorman. pointed as chief seed grain distrtbu-
Asst. Sec.-J. A. Westman. Saskatchewan and Alberta,
Treasurer J. Morton. . ^ ^ aBd has arriVed in Regina *> take

by Chid Harwood for A!-]
Geo. Werto.a. w. A. wh„e h.ta erttm- rpfc-
Miller, Jas. Drummond, J. Gavin,
T. M. MoUoy, Jas. Williams, W. A. tion ^ J -

Chief Harwood has laid a charge | ^illd A. ^ McSwy....----- f.
against Voh’s Hotel tor selling spiff-1 The constitution provides for ibe jn ^ meantime the
tous liquor to a minor, and also for election of patrons to the associa- ^ ^ to be^rocared and the ap- 
selling liqjuor in larger quantities tion, hurt these were left over plications .received and arranged.

ty u. . 7o,7 w t0 6tw$

celebrate the 17th of March, Saint 
also discussed

No. 226—Dongola Kid
Heavy, plump stock that will give ex- gp 

cellent wear. ♦
Sizes 11 to 13, $1.50. Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00 $

:No, 206—Pebble Grain
Serviceable neat boots ; tops are unlined.

Sizes 11 to 13, $1.85. Sizes 1 to 5, $1.75

* >
mApply to P. flcARA, Jr., Financial Agent, e .

IR. S. Lake Proposed that 
Farmers Be Give- Three' 
Years to Re-pay—Leech in 
Evidence.

Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Quarante 3 Insurance.
Safes and Vault Doors.MONEY TO LOAN. ,

■ - t-
4 >. - - No. 220-Glove Grain | ■

h A smooth leather that takes a good polish ; 
< > strong, good looking boots.

I! Sizes 11 to 13, $1.50. Sizes 1 to 5, $2.00

. . O' No. 209—Box Calf
A very neat boot that is hard-wearing, 

without being coarse. ^
Sizes 11 to 13, $2.00, Sizes 1 to 5, $2.25 ♦

i
♦

V

Imperial Bant ol Canada* ’\

Speers HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

910,000,000 
94,030,000 
94,930,000

wmOrnoHml AulharUmd 
OmmOmt FeW Urn

* ♦martball * Boyd ♦ 4 . #3Boys’ Suits at $1.85O' W.women o ♦4D. B. WILES, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vioe-President >2210 SOUTH HilLIiY ST. To make room in our Clothing Department we are selling ONE HUNDRED BOYS’ TWO- 4 > 

PIECE SUITS that were $2.25, $3.00 and $3.50, Norfolk and other -| OR O 
styles, sizes 25 to 32, for, each .................................... ................ V ^ 4 ►

LLING AT AOBNTB IN OBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyds 
«..t Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business tranaactid.

The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

ents
I

41* ■•i ♦~toex- 4 1J

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited *j i
••îtei'orÆpSîf oiïïïïï

and credited quarterly.
[4 L

■rh The Store That Serves You BestTHE GLASGOW HOUSE
»REQMA BRA HOH

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

S J. A. WBTMORB Mamaoe*.. -TyEîiare;1
if-—LIQUOR A

LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

fr
TROUBLE fW

XThe McCarthy Supply Co• XVon’a. Hotel is being Charged
Open Day and Night .t.

$leged Infractions. LIMITED

AUTHORS OF LOW PRICES

Phone 219if
$Vorking 1

} >

I*#

irts *

Brush Bargains. 
20 Per Cent. 

Discount.

t:m

ins as They Fall $Catch the Be ■ '
, >;sell-. K. Big Shift -:1Nine Killed ! -

It appears that recently an assem- Patrick’s Day,

a boy to the hotel to secure a gallon ^on the sec- Go 's works near Vaudreuit this af-
of beer. A hotel by law is not per- T M and those ternoon killed nine men. The nitro-
mitted to sell more than a tell gal- ^r^n^yaffiliat *g ^’secure in- glycerine building and two mixing 
Ion of beer, and is not supposed to ® 0t‘ the above rooms were destroyed and the men
sell to a minor The defence is that I formation from a blown t0 piece8i their remains liter-
only a half gallon >was sold and that named omcers. ally haviBg to be collected. While
the minor had an order. ----- — the cause is not definitely-known, it

The case was before the police ma- TTr) is believed that the dynamite was in
gistrate yesterday but was adjourn- BORDEN_LLUd the process of thawing. The corn
ed for eight days to allow both the ____________ pany which employs 200 men wfll re-
prosecution and defence time for Pr<^ CoQservatives in North Regina build’immediately.'
paration. 1 Organising-Formal Open,

ing Next Monday.

was
iing Man’s Shirt in 
It is big and roomy 
y comfortable. Its 
with Short, Strong

------------------------------------------------

Dry Goods Department
Main Floor

-1
j >- Ï

House Furnishing Department X
First Floor

This special discount will be 
given oft onr full lines of 
hair and cloth brushes for 
this week' only.

Brashes range in price from
25c to 84.60

<
Is guaranteed sewed 

Chey j cannot \ coir 
iy on till the shi. 1 ; !

Carpet Remnants, Union and All-Wool, 36x86; re- T 
gular 86c. each; now 20c. 4.

Window Blinds, all colors, size 36x72; regular 50c. >
each; now 40c. >

Curtain Muslin Ruffle ; regular SOo. yard ; special if, 
30c. j T<

Extension Rod; regular 80c. each; special 20c. each. ^ 
Stair Oilcloth, "18 inches wide ; assorted patterns ; "M 

regular 60c. ; special 20c. yard. *1
Suraline', 86 in. wide, for screens, pillows and

curtains ; regular 26c. ; special 15c yard. '4=
Comforters, 73x72; regular 12.35 each; special $1 60 

each.
Our famous $1.60 Pillow ; special, now $1.00 pair.
Grey Blankets, 5 lbs. weight ; regular $2.75 pair ; #

now $1.76 pair. iy.-
White and All-Wool Blankets ; regular-$5 60 pair ; 

now $3.95 pair.

! 66 inch Bleached Table Linen, assorted patterns, all 
new ; regular 75c. ; now 60c. a yard.

50 inch Bleached Cotton Sheets, plain and twilled "> 
regular $2 00 pair; special $1.50.

Wrapperette—No reserve, our entire stock. Your 
choice at 9o. yard.

T 100 pairs of Imported Bath Towels, large size, in 
, ‘ either white or brown ; special 80c. pair.

- - 86 only soiled Bed Spreads, full size ; values to $3.00
; • each ; now $1.00 each.
4-.
■ ’ Lace Insertion and Edging ; our regular 10c. and 
, „ 15c. yard; now 6><c. yard.
% “Hose,” Ladies’ and Children’s Hose; values to 40c. 

pair ; now 28c.

: *

. A splendid show- 
One Dollar, Dark 
Shades. On Sale at

J
0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO. ■ r-M i-

The Prescription Druggists

Phone No. 7
Medical Hall - - 1747 Scarth St-

' f. Black Ribbed 
■r Iy, wiry feeling 

long wearing life.

It is probable that Mrs. R. ¥'• 
Chisholm will be appointed customs 

An organisation meeting of Conser- officer at North Battîeford Jhis ap- 
vatives was held in the old Albert pointment will
street school last evening when a bat,on of everyone who is wmted 
Conservative Club to be known as with Mrs. Chisholm and a 
the Borden Club was formed. ber who are not.-Battleford P ess.

J. R. C. Honeyman, was chosen as __ 
president; Dr. Cowan, vice president;- 
Dr. D. L. Johnstone, secretary, and 

I R. N. Halleran, treasurer.
Several committees were also seiec-

C. R. Gough, of Francis, was in 
the city over Sunday. He went south 
this morning. J

? Mofferingr 
, Greys suU, - * rv;. -
rong wearing fabrics 
them. Also yonr 

r Shades of Striped 
Single or

»M *ttV IE
$
*: ^

-1 I.

■W5REGINA

FederalConstituency
&Etc.

.1 88»86686886i68608l6866l8l868866m5lll8>M8 888688881>888l—'—'—8
rable Patterns 
e Price 1.25 ea.

ted.
The club will hold their, formal 

opening next Monday evening in a 
in the old Albert street school 

which they have secured.

y

LITTLE TALKS■BMAim
C0NÏE8T10N

r room 2
A

sts Heads 
imilies

Newton News
$$11111888dSl *

The first storm of the season struck
us on Friday last. ,

Mac Biccum, W. R McConnell and A convention of Conservatives ot
H. H. Maclean went up to Regina on ,hfe new federal Constituency of Re- 
Monday last. They returned home ^ ^ bf heM in the City Hall,
Tuesday. ,,

Samuel Rollins is visiting his cou- Kegina, on
sin, Miss Ada McConnell of Regina.

Miss Floreice Rollins arrived home 
from Regina on Tuesday.

Sec -Treasurers of local improve
ment districts We '*j4^fe^plica'
tions for seed grain, supplied jointly por the purpose of perfecting or-1 
by the provincial and Dominion gov- 5anisalion election of officers and

not nominating a candidate, to contest 1 
before the Constituency in the Conservative

JL

Pocket CutleryAccount System in
heads of families for it 
ring of the “almighty 
1 time when they are 
ing’ and fast ‘a’going. ’ 
ig any amount on de- 

store that will meet 
for the coming 

:ake advantage of buying 
i retailing establishment 
re your money earning 
during the time it is

“Laundry Soap is alright=-in 
its place. But most of the time, 
it isn’t alright, it isn’t right 
when 1 am doing the washing 
or scrubbing. You don’t need 
it. Just let me show you.”

1
1

Table Cutlery kMWednesday, Feb. 26, ’08>

Iat 10.30 o'clock a. m..sea

Carvers1 u-
ernments.. - - * * , U tofl

Some people, because we are 
forever placing their names
the public as prominent grain grow- interests in the next Dominion Elee- 
ers," pure bred stock breeders, or sue- tion 
cessful agriculturalists, get the huff,
and sometimes even go so far as to Every polling sub-<Hvision is entit- 
discontinue the subscription to the ^ representation, the bans of

which will be supplied by the Secre- • | 

tary, and a thoroughly representa-

•I
on

s------ AT------
Yours truly, 

YOUNG TOn
•r

'4

CUTLERY PRICESCo paper.
We received that letter all o 

"was not dated; there 
signed to the bottom of it; neither tive convention is hipped-for. 
was there any post office meritioiied 
that would indicate where it came 

The handwriting was

>.k. It 
ms no name - l*i; <âî m* I 1 . -M#

: Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
I Scarth Street
I The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

Ood Save the Kin*

1
ë

un- A Washing Powder Unexcelled--“Young Tom”

I ’ -
8888888888888W56

from, pe PEE

I We coupled with that the smoky, W. S. BALL, Box 366, Regina, Secre-
m grimy color of the paper and knew tsry.

LIMITED H. W. LAIRD, Pwsldènt Conserva-

WATCH TALK
For New Watches see our new tte>ok. Gents’ up-to-date,

.510.00

Watch Repairing. We have added a new stock of mater
ials—not a spring or wheel missing. Ail work the best and 
no delay.

No Not Injure Vour Eyes—Get QtetOOO We Test Eyes
scientifically FREE OF CHARGE Satisfaction guaranteed.

very reliable, for

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

Î
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Mr- R- S. Lake (Qu’Àp 
Speaker, the lumber su] 
prairie provinces of the N< 
winch I draw the atten 
Heuse this evening, is a 
vita- importance to the 
those provinces, 
oi treeless country e

In the i

À 1 large portion of the ten 
her may he said to be
necessities of existence, 
food practically the first 
faces the new settler in tJ 
is the question of obtai^ 
wherewith to buikl his 1 
farm buildings. Its irapc 

recognised by variou 
animated discussions in 1 
and even at the last sess 

long and searching inffu 
question whether à coml 
in connection with the lu: 
try of the Northwest. At 
tends to raise the price d 

serious menace to] the ft 
ment of the prairie! prov 
these reasons as well a 
propose to ask that! an in 
be held into the whole 1 
the aliénation of the timb 
those provinces, such alii 
ing a matter that } belie’ 
most seriously to the prie 
settlers o' that country vi 
pay for that commodity, 
larly supposed thajt the 
provinces are composed 
open prairies. There is 
idea of that kind among 
of those provinces tbenrse 
matter of fact the "whole 
them portions of the prs 
ces from Lake Winnipeg t 
ies, contain great jstretcl 
her capable of supplying 
of* the prairies for ma 
pome. This timber lies cl 
the many lakes 
buted through the, north 
the country and also al< 
ers. We find magnificent 
pecially hear the Sources 
vers which take their o 
eastern slope of the Rock 
Mr. Stewart, who Was su 
of forestry until «quite 
gentleman who from hi 
tion is competent to spe 
thority upon th matter, 
estrv convention held at 
1903, said :

“It is generally thong 
Northwest is *11 prairie; 
ly thought by those wh 
the general public has nc 
enormous area of ,the t-ii 
west,-extending along th< 
the Rocky mountains, $ 
thé north, and to the n 
province as well. Manit 
sidered a prairie 1 count: 
haH of it is wooded. I 
that it is wooded thé $

been

a

a

ch we

Ottawa valley, 
Winnipegosis, between, t 
boundary, there 
I ever saw anywhere e 
British Columbia.’

I myself have j seen 
showing a stretch pf on 
miles in extent- cover» 
spruce averaging forty-fi' 
log, and fifteen inches 
by actual measurement. 

Perhaps the reason wh 
• in the prairie country h, 

the present time realised 
extent of the timber irei 
exist in their province 1 
diiTiculty of communica 
the northern and soutl 
of those province^. In i 
ttie railways rag aim 
eastward and westwai 
came necessary .for th 
obtain their lumber su 
from Ontario and Bfiti 
This bad a most scriou 
the price as the i fretgl 
extremely high. ' I h 
known cases w 
actually doubled] the 
lumber. The extension 
cilities which has taken 
immediate past is now 
tercommunication, betw< 
era and southern portic 
vinces very much mon 
fore the price to, the sc 

- should be very much 
near future than it toa 
past.
greater competition an 
era- lumbermen, will hi 

] price to the prairie set 
The value of "the t 

more or less a questioi 
ity. When we^have rai 
and means of tiansf 
will he an unlimited n 
timber of the ttorther 
given a short haul a» 
petitfm, we should g« 
and we should ((et the 
near future- What wi 
o! those prairie provf 
they learn that! prac 
timber ecoessi

: wi

lai

i

the

The Sorter

v;

for
come has passed tr 

. control into thé hands 
ties for a mer<j song.! 
is actually the case, 
held that the public 
province, of right beh 
pie of that $ 
ther and say 
bet and coal.;! especi 
the prairie provinces 
importance to keep t 

.«on! in ti

In

jmm
-

I
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R. S. Lake Shows 
Timber Lands 

to Benefit 1
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- eyeglass with a datte.- on''the marble-
topped table.

"Good gracious!" she exclaimed In 
much lees measured accents, an-1 then 
seemed struck Into staring, stertorous 
silence, her eyes round, her mouth wide

"What—what—what is It, my dear?" 
exclaimed her husband, roused by her 
apoplectic pause as much asjry lier ex
clamation. He was the kind"of 
assists his sight by a futile single eye. 
glass, and now fumbiingly fitted 
his eye, ejaculating, 
where?" the while.

"There-no, you're looking quite the 
wrong way-there!" (the word was like 
a stabbing linger) exclaimed his spouse, 
recovering speech at last - "that giri 
there—who does she remind

But that night In the hall when you 
looked Into my face, that day when we 
stood here together — oh! my love, I 
knew what love was, and since then— 
since then—dhl Isobel, I once had the 
right to take you In my arme, though 
I hardly dare believe It. Give It me 
again—give It me now, beloved; now 
that I know what It means, now that 
It’s all I ask In earth or heaven, only 
to hold you there once more."

•-Would you marry me for what I am 
—knowing no more than you do?” asked 
Isobel In a low voice.

"Would I marry you!" the young 
man's tone was a jubilate.

For one moment fierce temptation as
sailed Isobel as she looked Into the 
strong, purposeful face. To yield her
self to this great love, to let It fold" her It’s most amazing! I never

likeness—you must see It!"
"Tes, yes, give me time, my d<;li. 

me time," muttered her husband.

"Then you would not object if I turn
ed up somewhere on the way?" he asked 
as Isobel added nothing to her last

He walked away to the further end of eyes, and which seemed to sweep away 
the room and stood motionless; and tor her resistance with them. *T'U do even 
the second time the girl felt herself this dreadful thing if It will make her
standing on the brink of an abyss of happy. When It Is for her sake, surely
woe which she had no plummet to j shall be forgiven," she cried brokenly,
sound. The consciousness made her as she flung herself face downward amid
at least listen in silence when Sir Da- the cushions, 
vld turned to her again, and said In a 
voice quieter, becâuse so hopeless:

"I have put It wholly out of my power 
ever to do right again In this world.
Will you help me not to make bad 
worse? That Is all that Is left to me not 
to break another woman's heart—my 
wife’s heart. I have.acknowledged you; 
every one bas accepted you as n y 
daughter, my only child. Though every 
one has remarked upon the change In 

there Is no one has the faintest

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTER
ashler et Sir David Stormont, a wealthy Scotch ooaatry

________... disappears without leaving the sllshtest trace. She was a quiet. rettr;
fns slriwtth only one dletlnsulahlng feature—beaVuful Titian hair, w 
beln a mark of the Stormont family for generations Her fiance. Basil

„„ clotblsbVv.TO =ha«2d. assKsTgate

E u3ir5%r2,d0,.hh.erh.3S;rt.,nn‘5i ml ’TSr’ÏÎSSLSr* uy ouSte ‘’ch^ed.*
fh* completely captivates Basil. whose affection tor her heretofore has been more
ot t^one^f'th^pockets of her gown Is foundan old Testament, which Sir David 
.—innîuîte.: slid he seems unexplainably perturbed over her return.

ppvÏÎÎom etoriee of the glrre experiences ars circulated, and attract the, atten- 
.i n nf^^velvn Ashe, a fortune Hunter, who meets her at a charity fete riven at lio? ^ Meanwhile Sir David extracte a promise from Basil that he will not
?e".S°ïïe. an^automob ”'

m Mr ™'°n — « 
s*dtoeover*

'
Isobel Stormont, da

monosyllable.
"I? Why should I?” with rather 

forced animation. "But I fancy you’ll 
be better employed. You won’t want to 
leave the pheasants and the foxes to 
wander about picture galleries. Tou 
think I am rather lack-lnster about It 
all," before Conyers could utter any 
disclaimer, “but It Is strange how some
times a thing seems all that you want 
until you get It I daresay I shall get 

excited about it by and by, and

hlch bad 
Oonyers, 

Intelligenceeûmes from
,bs&5J2d t5 .

)
CHAPTER XXI

"AND THE CHILDREN’S TEETH. 
ARB SET ON EDGE."

ERE you are, at last; I’ve 
been hunting for you every
where. So the great ques
tion Is settled," exclaimed 

Basil Conyers, as he came upon Isobel 
leaning on the balustrade of the garden 
terrace, her eyes wandering listlessly

man wh i

i it to
“XVhat—whui—

Hu
more
ought to, for when I remembe 

She stopped short with a quick In- 
drawing ot the breath.

a?L

you of?— 
saw such ayou.

round and carry her away—for one mo
ment she let the dream enwrap her, 
then she caught at reeling reeolve again
-the greater the love the greater would strove to focus the object of iüuüTTt] 
be the treachery. "Give me—oh!" the murmur

"No, no," she cried desperately. *• long-drawn note ot Pians asuTnlS
wo:,d beg,a = SF-she«=si -

IsobeintreedSherSîfSUsudIdénfy from his ttmugh^whlch badybetheir 
hold, and turned away, trying to find J?,hlPA arr“‘tJ' u"‘
sstZSsL&aMTO1 qu,etude Bê"
„K.“4h l1»!.” ?ea.Vet %ehe 1 '
I shall always remember your gener- indifferent air a woman ^aS^Vm’lïîti 
osity, for my , l,® f?eht" 1 we deed, but even" more Ulsii!iBu:s.'.t„lH
must abide by his decision. certain stately grace of air a.-ut

Conyers was struck silent, though ment: and a airs_a koo<i manv .■more by her look and tone than by her long breath as the sonsei usm j
WSïdwm tell’you this," said Isobel des- glory round^he ^ehcate, ‘exqui“rie‘kf,cl
perately. She must end this, strength she moved forward lo the JLrai.ei ", . 
and courage were giving way. I patently unconscious of ah the 
can’t answer you aa.„you.v,^le?î-£2“ following her, and stood lor a i,. ..
don’t know what you re asking. She a tall, slim figure against i.,e „ :

'looked up, and Basil started, so wild, sky. 
so forlorn, so desolate were (he beautl- Ashe, who had half risen to join Ur I

Stormont party, sal uo«i, , aa-..,., 
little time might he more I" utlla J1, 
spent where he was, but he sluaed 
chair slightly so as to liiuruoa 
frau between himself and them. ~ ,,,. 
per fluttered from "Hem-y s i,an 1 
Ashe picked It up and restored ii, a„u 
the old gentleman's profuse thanks ied 
to a remark or/two. eagerly fo.iv.ied , 
by the couple,'who, though they woui 1 
have stoutly denied it. were secietlv u>c 
a little gratified to be seen talk.eg to 
this man of a world whlcu t,.ev vu U 
never aspire to enter. Daih. luiwv.er 
were too full ot one subject to reunni 
silent upon It for long, and present.-.- a 
word or two on one of these 

| mistaken identity, which ncour ner> 
1 now and then, and which chanced ,v 

be attracting general attention a; 
c time, gave an opening.

"Some hold that no two people are ab
solutely alike, but really we. have i;- >■ 
on this very spot a remarkable p.<, ,f 
to the contrary. Really, my wile. Mrs. 
Thistlethwalte," Ashe bowed, "and l 
have had quite a shock—really a slock 
—the likeness Is so surprising."

"My dear Hehry. the likeness Is abso
lute," said Mrs. Thistlethwalte wl'h a 
sort of steamhammer weight arid force 
Which rendered dissent or quatlficattun 
Impossible. - 

“Indeed?

CHAPTER XX
"THE FATHERS HAVE EATEN SOUR 

GRAPES." " . !.. passing uitu
D she would have 
wondered still 

if she couldmore 
haver looked Into 
that bright and 
cheerful room, 
where father and 
child sat apart 
with averted faces. 
These tew mo
ments when they 
had stood face to 
face In the library, 
the few words 
which had been 
spoken, had set a 
gulf between them 
which might never 

the young face, at
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*

'
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fllhe overpassed. In 
least, there was no-sign of relenting.

better,” said Sir David at u a ilor; i“You are
last with an effect.

“Yes,” dully, “and since I have geot 
to go on living I must know how—

-Yes, yea,*' broke in Sir David fever
ishly, “but, first of all. tel! me any 
thing you can about—about her your 
mother."

■What am I to tell 
was bitterness Itse ■ ,
tell you but that she died alone, un
friended, In a pauper hospital, tnat 
she is buried somewhere in a pauper
gratop!” With a broken gasp; “you 
don’t know what you're doing, ooa 
knows I deserve it, but It’s more town 
I can bear. You have suffered, too, 
but It Is the sins of the fathers which 
have been visited on you. You haven t 
lived through years ot unavailing, 
unappeased remorse or—or you would 
have mercy”—his head sunk lower.

"1 am sorry; I did not mean to be 
toojhard," she said slowly. “But—but 
mate some allowance for me. too.
What is It the Bible says about being 
lifted up to heaven and then thrust 
down to hell? I think that Is pretty 
much what has happened to me, and 
when I remember—” She sank back 
among the cushions.

"You remember nothing of her v 
self thenr’ said -her lather all

"No,y nothing. She died a few hour» 
after I was born. She gave me nay- 
name-, I have a right to that, at least.
The nurse asked her what I was to be 
called, and she said ‘Isobel.’ It was tbe 
only word she uttered, or it she said 
anything more, nr one took the trouble 
to remember."

“My mother' i.am 
David, as 1Î to him ■ ....
at the last she had some kindlier
thought, though she couldn’t know-----"
He broke oft. "Can you tell me when 
she died—how old you are?" The tone 
suggested that from the first this was 
the question which had been trembling 
on his lips, and yet that, body and soul, 
he shrank In mortal dread from tbe
‘“"don’t know exactly, but I’ve always 
understood I was about 19 or 26. I sup
pose It could be found out, though, If 
they keep any record of such unim
portant matters,” coldly.

Behind a screening band the man 
drew a long, shuddering breath—of 
momentary relief, perhaps—at least the 
final blow had not yet fallen. Whatever 
may be the agonies of suspense. It Is to
K» oho sen rather than some CtftiiMlwfcBHWBBBWBBgMWggggBBgHBHWgBI 

"And this," he said, after a long 0r dead? Like a knife-thrust the quee- doubt that you are any one but the over the formal Italian garden - a
pause, holding out tbe Testament tlon went through the girl’s heart, ab- girl who wandered away so strangely, changed scene now for the Hngering
p "They gave It to me when I was old .«orbed till now In the horror ot her own and was, they think, as strangely re- summer had fled before the autumn
.nouah to understand. It was all I ever position 8he turned swiftly to Sir stored." The effort tt cost him to say frosts, which had laid Its glories low.hart If mv very own. It was something. David ' these words quietly held him silent for a The brilliant many-hued mosaic ot
inn in know that I had had a mother." "Don’t, don't," she raid brokenly. "If moment. "My wife has wholly taken flower beds lay a waste of shriveled 

sir David rose and walked over to the it matters it all whether I forgive—1 you to her heart. She, as you must see. blooms and blackened stalks, while the
hearth —I’ll try to do It, an I It’s not saying has never had the faintest shadow ot a statues of nymph, or goddess, or frollc-

“And—and you, my poor child?’ he much, for I don’t see bow I’m to go on doubt. Think what tt would be to tell some faun, laughing Hebe, rose-gar-
„ living, but if—If she were safe here, her the truth. ■ The first loss, tbe first landed Flora, or bountiful Ceres—alien

Ta^hel Shrugged her shoulders. “Do with a gesture toward the drawing,- blow would be merciful to this, and she shapes under that cold, overclouded sky
vrn, think we need go into that? "tn my place—In her own place, 1 would not only lose her child twice over; ^-seemed gaging in forlorn wonder over
What was the life of a nameless waif mean," hurriedly, "I wou dn t care she would lose her husband as well- the'desolation around,
like me likely .to be? I suppose I much what happened to me. find that the man with whom she has And isobel’e gaxe was as forlorn as
_ «.,,1 inherited something more Then after a pause, while Sir David lived nearly twenty years has been a theirs while over her voune beautv an® ame and my hair," as Sir was struggling to get hold of himself base cheat, that he never even deserved indefinable ehlnge hId nas?ed aa >eaL

arignto go on. "sinoe again, to puff himself back over the her respect, not to speak of the love i?n^âsoutWMdIvdev??tittlnaLtnè
rwad, ma!wayser£ln'rtoVthat' I was ^Mirg Un^ to^an.t^again- which, God > -a her, she gave me to Mbn5h>tUov"%d^?d^!l>i“ he?
proudand wilful and my llfe son. to dread these wild outbursts—Iso- “Xnd so you ask me to be a base Sforv^of *her^hair^he^must aVwavsdbe
be tamed. Wcll( Eiowiy» a j bel asked hesltûtlnsrly ■ niiput ♦nfi?** hrolte in T*ot>el in a in« glory of iher hair, she must always bethey tried to tame it. W at !a.t U youtelfmewhat I am to do- vôîce' beautiful; but something was gone from
was more than I could bear, ine wj,at I can do? Now that I am better "What can we do my poor child? tace an^ ex61' something which could 
hell they told us about every Sunday £ won’t trouble you longer than I can Don’t you see that we can’t tell the never be restored—the something
couldn’t be worse than my me, i help," with a proud lift ot the alendci- truth? I don’t think I would care much haPa which Undine lost when, t<
thought, but where to go In. the worm neck. “There must be something In the for myself. Many a time I have felt It sorrow and her salvation, she found her
beyond the gates. If I could get be- world that I can do, some place 1 can would be a relief to cry It all out, to let souL The sheer, unquestioning Joy of
yond them, I dtdn t know. 1 saw tnat jno—anywhere from here, ft does net men know me as I am, and stand up youth which had made the gtrvs whole
the postmark on the torn envelope much matter where." and face the hissing, but you can’t de- personality so radiant was quenched—
was Duncalrd. I thought there might "What can you do?" echoed Sir David. nounce me without bringing the storm that seat In mere life which makes of
be some—some friend there. 1 Knew as If he hardly understood her. ’ We of shame and scandal upon her head. common food a feast, of each returning
nothing ot where It was or how I can do nothing now but go on with It- though, after all. that Is the least ot It. day a new beginning full ot fresh prom-
should get there, or what I would do there Is no other way." You know that you are her chief joy In tse and which gives edgu and point to
If ever < reached It—I was mad with It was leobel's turn now to stare life. Will you take It from her—will you all existence—the first sparkle and effer-
the one Idea to get away. Duncalvdi— aghast, uncomprehending make her ae miserable as I am?” The vescence of the cup—that was gone and
Duncalrd—the name was never out of "Go on with it—what can you mean?’ hunted eyes seemed to devour Isobel’s what had taken Its placet
my thoughts. I had no plan. "What I say," reiterated Sir David face. "But no, she could never be that. Convers could no more have answerort

•T did get away, beyond the town— Impatiently, the smouldering Irritation 'The pure In heart shall see God,’ and ,hat Question than he could have anal
out on to the moors. There was a of overstrained nerves always ready to see Him not as the avenger. Out of the toe change which, like Stor
moon, I remember, but it was cloudy. burst into flame. "We have no choice depths they can cry to Him, that at mont whé had bien quick to noticeYt
and it was sometimes light and some- left—you cannot go away—you must least would be left to Yier-but will you h-wasready to attribute tothafffVi.
times dark. I thought I heard voices, surely see that-we must go on with it." take all else that makes 11A_worth hav- “® îuness It would soôiî ]ÏÎÜ
steps chasing after me. I had been 'We-we-what have I to do with It?" Ing away from her? It Ills with you, =wav hetrMto assure hli^lf^bîî
thinking I must watch and avoid the cried Isobel, flushing from duH, white and you only-her whole future, her a"ay« “e turned toSrard Wm 'there
scaurs, but I forgot everything In the misery Into a blaze of scorn which whole happiness are In your hands." un before h?m to sham
terror of beingr taken back. Iran transfigured her. “How can you-how It was hîs one and Only plea, and he ?pr‘,new}th her Entered lookxnd^
and ran, and the moon went behind dare you think go meanly, so miserably knew It. The outward appeals, the gUt- t”atwtto her altered took and the
the clouds, and then I felt myself »<™7 Am I to blame?-!» It my fault tertog baits of ease and luxury name di^ry aut™n «ene that glowing day
faillite eoine down, down till I was that I am here? Do you think because and rank and station, those deadly lures *h.en the garden was to all Its glory,
swaîtowed un In the blackness and I have been tossed aside among the for souls, these would not move this a^^6®" „.torh„thA ,flT^lVAle,,e’,„',{,t,b
“'T'?,n _ frfrm then tlll l waifs and strays ot life that 1 am girl whose portion had been black opened eyes, he had looked Into his8 AJ- »VPa in the hall hère and ready at your bidding to act such a lie? poverty, to whom shame had been as a Jpye s face. After all, was It only that
Zw-~ hel voice brok! 5ff sharp Uki ~?o act It? To be in inornate lie in sword to her bones. So far. at least, he
« Plotted bough «very breath, every word, every look? had understood her. change, he was wondering doubttully-

ni? TievirtDWai welkins restlessly un No. no- no—It would be like selling my Isobel stood stone-still, her hands so ----- ~—-
walking restlessly up g0l]) j nan take no hand In It. What- tightly locked together that hours after- ferentiy:

■Tf'« whnl Sir Hush Weston said." he ever 1 may be, I have at ledst my own ward she wondered vaguely at the Yea. I
muttered to shock‘of no/fo? my own sake," he said, gere^ but" at Shu mome^t^sher waè W"Tlie sooner the better; you’ll be glad

ssr tss&ssaratvsaar-Sstisvson with only that one word.Dun- hand4_but tor her iiki-my wife’s grtp-The grip of the Inevitable. Her the half-seen hills, dim under rainy
aird,’ to guide her. My God, what a Bake-„ er my w,re 3 mind was working with merciless clear- cloud-fringes. --

chance! Chance, do ,1 pall It? wltn a ..Bllt that Is the dreadful part " cried ness. It did not need Sir David s words "I shall, indeed," she answered with 
groan. Then aloud, My child, »» isobel, her passion mounting with her to Put the situation before her. such sudden emphasis and fervor «Bat
there anything I can say to make you words: “It’s that I can’t bear to go on “It seems Éo dreadful," she said In a Conyers was somewhat surprised,
think less hardly of me, though Jou cheating that go6d, sweet woman8 oT bard whisper, making a last despairing. “Well, you’ve a great time before
cannot blame me more ^JJ***?* how good she is! I didn’t know there unavailing effort against the all-control- you,” he said heartily. “8wlt*erland—
do myself. I did all I 'could to undo were women like R Sinee-since I Ung' all-compelling power of Clrcum- Italy—Venice—Rome, that’s the pro-
what I had done through folly, through knew it has been horrible. 1 hav? felt stance, which was forcing her on. Inch gram. Isn't It? ”
sheer carelessness, which though, God like a murderer—like Judas every time by toch, over the brink. So dreadful “Yes; but, of course, they are only
knows. I did not mean It proved the ,he look, at me_and when she cÂls me 10 make one’s who.e life ot set purpose jÿnamea t® me yet."
worst cruelty, but It was too late—all her darling, her dear child, and when * deliberate lie I would loathe myself, ..The reality wlU seem all the more
too late. I did not know about you— she kisses me-tt burns," and she struck and what F°,od coulli S0?1® of UT wonderful then, and you’ll be able to
that there was a living chad, butat herself on the mouth "audit burns Though I watch every word I say—some iay in again a whole new stock ot first
least the dead, and you, too, have been here," putting her hand to her leaping day 1 ®!i®U be£ya,r,i^7® f' a“d then_ Impressions. I am to come and try If I
well avenged. If 1 sinned, I have been heart "I thought that she .was my ù1)- ™y God. what then? „ couldn't see things again through yourpunished. My God, was ever man more mother-to know that she “ not Is the !uf you,“pstn t Detray yourself " mlght £,rv0 a, escort son»s-
awfully punished? If you were unloved, cruelest loss of all, but I can’t go on wLtb. ?"e„ «Lai? hîîîh times when Sir David wants a day off.
untended, my child pined in spite of all with It. 1 have kept silence till now ™N?5r "that vou knowh you ?i$l‘l be on He has decided to go, too."
that love could do, and then—when I because I was too lost ton hontiHum.i Now tnat you auow, you v. oe ,n <.vn« •• tqohel
thought I hud drunk thecup to the last to speak but a hundred times over. break^hat* tmve surpris  ̂people® "°Ut‘ Conyers was silent. Was this the rea-
dregs, that Justice was satisfied at last, when she’s been so patient and good to i,???l Bhook h?r h??d ''<?h Sva that why the girl’s Joyous expectations
and that my Isobel was given back to me. I’ve nearly screamed out the truth ,t,«?m»k2? It harder " she said mis- seemed so wtfotly quenched. He hadme from the dead-then-then my sto -'I've no right to your love, to your erably *”h£y hhad àlwfjï “enty to been surprised-to hear that Sir David
rose up before me in her VCTy shkpe care; I m not your child; I’m not your blame me tor, but at least they could was to be ot the party, though since
and form—efti, my God, the mockery eX Isabel. Suddenly she stopped In mid- never b™ me me tor telling lies—no. not her illness he had shown a careful,
It—the cruelty of It— ,breA°L,, l'here la her own child—where even to save myself." scrupulous courtesy toward hls daugb-

For the Mtnt time”i£52l25 ll*8- ♦ ' ^hert,?°,ce droPP,ns: to a half- “But to save some.one else,” Implored ter, such aa ia never needed where there
drawn by the father wtwgta frtgntened whiater. gtr David “Isn’t her happiness worth la real understanding and affection, and
her and the -Çther Isobel dtdnot_ /e®®* 81-, Dat Id turned abruptly away. Ho the sacrifice?” He could say no more. to which Isobel had responded with only
her to a passion of revolt. Before her, seemed to be battling down a recurrence Through the falling autumn dusk, too evident effort. Now Basil won-
'tove Lady Stormont s writing table, of that paroxysm of misery. Lady. Stormont’s eyes seemed to shine dered afresh, as he had done often
t ung a pastel drawing ot her daughter Den t ask me about her, he said out upon Isobel with that kindling light enough before, what could have been
ns a child, a sweet. *«ntje guileless hoarsely. Never speak of her to me which awoke only for her. said that day tn tbs' library which had
hcen Ill,,?k feSbL ' A ?*a|n Y- u are my daughter: you are "I’d give my life for her,” she cried, so evident^ deepened ttm breach be-
" r-:LlMd ®* lbt 8 r|* rt .Ç?„rtra!1" Isobel Sto. mont now. She—no one will with a gush of tears, the first which tween the two and brought this cloud

Where was she now? Was she allVe ever «soute vour oUre " h.rt relieved the drv echtoe of heart and nvZv TsîfhLr.
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IN/. One hears of these things," 

said Ashe carelessly: "but—er- who?"
eyes apparently roving vaguely 

about the terrace.
"Perhaps you cannot see h-.r fro n 

where you are sitting, but that la.I 
young lady with the—er-----"

"Tbe hair Is red, Henry."
"Yes, my dear, precisely—with the r«V 

hair, standing there beside the parapet '
"Yes, what about her?" said Ashe 

conscious of a quickened pulse.
"You'll hardly credit it. but 

startlngly like-----"
“Absolutely, Henry."
“Yes, my dear, absolutely like a girl 

whose case has deeply distressed us."
“It tt weren’t for the difference 

dress makes. I would say she Is the 
girl," said Mrs. Thistlethwalte, who 
had now got her eyeglass again into
Pl“My wife and I take a deep interest— 
Indeed my wife has quite devoted her
self to a charitable institution in our 
neighborhood for girls. She has been 
quite a mother to them. Indeed, 
thanks to my wife, it occupies quite a 
unique position now; you would be 
surprised, sir, at the number of depu
tations con.ing to inquire Into Its 
management.-”

“I can quite believe It." said Ashe 
suavely, with a glance which was in 
tteelf a compliment toward th ? lady, 
who sat like a Buddha receiving lut ot
age, “and this special case?"

“Ah, a very sad one!"
“A very bad one, Henry."
"Yes, my dear, very bad Indeed. You 

see, the Idea Is to take friendless and 
—er—nameless children, . who would 
otherwise be brought up with the 
pauper tatnt of the workhouse on 
them, train them to a plain, healihy 
way, and give them a fair start and 
the prospect of an honest livelihood." 
Mr. Thistlethwalte might have been 
reading from an annual report.

"And this girl you were speaking 
of?" put in Ashe again.

Mrs. Thistlethwalte now took up the 
parable, "Prided herself on what 
should have been her shame—her ex
traordinary appearance with that un
fortunate hatr, her speech, hér man
ner. many little things which sug
gested that tn a disreputable way she 
was probably connected with a good 
family. Again and again I strove to 
show her, as Henry will bear me 
out-----"

“You did everything, my dear, 
everything.”

"That sne should try to fit herself 
for her lot in life," went on the lady. 
“Try to become like her companions, 
good, plain, hearty girls, and strive 
to avoid undue notice, which could 
only be to her detriment,"

"She was always known as 'The 
Duchess,' " pul In Mr. Thisllethwalte.

"I couldn’t rebuke the girls for call
ing her so. I told her It was but the 
due harvest of her pride and vanity 
and folly, but nothing would cure her 
of the silly notion that she was su
perior to the others. She was very 
quick at her lessons, I admit, but 
chiefly. I fear, from a vainglorious 
desire to excel, and after a time ( 
found it needful tq deprive her of all 
books but the Book, as they were 
unfitting hér for her stattén. I did ail 
I could for Isobel."

“Isobel—that was her name then?" 
said Ashe.

"Yes, tt had been given by her 
mother—a poor unfortunate, 1 fear, 
who died in the workhouse from 
which we rescued the child. She had

hisour-
most
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“ ‘When it is for her sake, surely I shall be forgiven.' ”È 7

"You remember!" exclaimed Conyers, ful eyes. “I can’t be your wife—I can 
—I will marry no one—till—till I can 
tell him everything about myself!"

eagerly.
"No, no," she said, hurriedly, 

face was turned away, but 
flush rise in what could 
throat and cheek between her furs a 
the drooping brim of her broad black

Her 
Basil saw a 
be seen Si CHAPTER XXII

A CHANCE ENCOUNTER.But was there anything—even the 
faintest hint?" «—-,

“No, no," she repeated, with almost ’ I ■ 
needless emphasis. “The word slipped
out somehow. One uses It by a sort of 1 usual motley

marked the height of its season, 
only a few week/ back,’’ with a would- Holiday makers reluctantly returning
be laugh. , homeward and lingering for a few last

Basil was too much occupied with d nn 1fH serpne heights- others south-hia own thoughts to recall that never days on its serene heights, others soutn
in*all these weeks had he heard her ward bound to linger in Italy; all the
use the word as she had done now. flotsam and jetsam of the great outward

"Don’t go away,” he said abruptly, and toward tides of travel, 
as she began to move away along the j.ar down below Lake Leman lay, like 
terrace. "Isobel, there Is something [ a burnished mirror, reflecting the cres- 
must say to you, something which cent sweep of its northern shores, abtase 
should have been said long ago, if t -with the autumn splendors of the 
had had my will; I must speak now— vintage, a "Golden Horn," indeed, as
now that you are going away—I can t tbe yellow leafage glowed resplendent In
and will not let you go until you hear tl,è sunset light. In front tbe Savoy
me/’ , ..... Alps loomed up to the shadow, a ram-

“Thls Is very serious. I don t know 0( the deepest Indigo, their fan-
what there can be to say," she began tastic -outline delicately etched against a
hurriedly. sky a-quiver with light, Into which, clos-

"I think you do know," said Con- mg the picture, the Dent du Midi raised 
yers, and no woman could doubt what lta shattered white crests, 
that Shaken voice meant, the tremor But for many eyes upon the terrace, 
of the strong hand laid In Imploring- tbat sumptuous feast of form and light
arrest upon her arm. and cotor was outspread tn vain. Tney

"Isobel, 1 mayn’t be much ot a fel-w were much more occupied with the
low, but I’ve never broken my word various groups who came and went,
before. ' I’m going to do It now, drunk tea or liqueurs at the many little
though, tor I Relieve If your father tables, or smoked and chatted till tt
had been—had been himself, lamely, «hôuld be time to dress for dinner.
"he never would have exacted it from xnvd am0ng those was Evelyn Ashe at a
me; but apart from that, I canit bear table admirably placed for the observa-
thls any longer. You can t know— Uon both of nature and of human na-
you can t remember, but do you think ture. Though he could turn a very neat
1 ca? A°gr®l.tAat.'ZfS.it. Jrt compliment to the former when occa-
promlsed husband and wife, and yet, ,lon requ|red, he preferred a "landscape
with a long-drawn breath, I dare Wlth figures," plenty of figures and very
hardly touch your arm as I did just much In the foreground, so that the
now. It was my futrnre wife, as I terrace, gay as a tulip bed ruffled by a

m"- breeze, might well have satisfied hts re-‘^■tMnri^ncmwha/y^u sr?hg^g ®u^enta To all outward appearance

to say," she broke In hurriedly "but It Lying back to hls chair he looked the 
my. tlt3?r perfection of elegant ease and Indolent
you wait a little longer—till we. come content, though every now and then he
nome? I can do so little to please mm— sent a long, inquiring glance through no other name, ot course, but all our
let us—let us try to please him to this, the shifting groups, smart Americans girls In the same sad case we call
piteously. . .. chiefly, bright as parakeets, apd chat- Brown; It is sate and unremarkable.

I won t, said Conyers stubbornly. terlng as mcllifluously, with a large ad- She had a violent temper too, as well
“I can t—at least, I must set myself mixture of ihe traveling German with as a moat stubborn will, and partly
right In yonr eyes now, for what can ills solid frau and flourishing family. because I thought she would be a
you have thought ot me when you The British element was, of course, well trial to any mistress, but chiefly be-
heard we had been engaged, and yet I represented, too. In its many very vary- cause I wanted to have her under mv
never said a word; I left It to others to ing types, and after each apparently un- own eye, I kept her In the home long
explain my silence. I have been half- successful excursion Ashe's eyes return- after the usual time, but with very
mad at times thinking of it Sir David ed with a faint gleam of Idle amusement great dtffleulty, as she Importun--1
exacted a promise from me that very to the couple who had Just established every one to get away; but the dire
hrst da>" when we met here that I themselves at hls table. tors, I am glad to say, showed a prop
would say nothing to you-nothtng Rich, childless, fussily benevolent- er spirit and recognl:ed that my
about our engagement at least till the benevolence which consists In tore- wishes should have some welarht " '
Christmas—some moonshine about not tne your own way upon those who are "It would have been strange indeed
letting the marriage go on till you could unable to resent It, Ashe mentally sum- had they done otherwise." mtirmureii
remember, as it I cared for that when med them up. The husband, a tittle, Mr. Thistlethwalte, but hls anon.-
1 had you yourself again. Fool that I -ray weasel-faced man, with a manner now fully launched, rolled on W
was, I did promise, for he was so at once fidgety and pompous, ss if ever way, regardless ot Interruption A»h-
strangely urgent. I’m not excusing uneasily aware of the need to assert had no desire to Interrupt her ltw«i
myself, though, and I've been well pun- himself. The lady, like various works of seldom. Indeed, that she secured

since." Nature and Art, was rendered imposing good a listener. He lay back In hls
“1—I quite understand—now. Need we b eheer size, and strove after an air chair, smiling faintly to himself as lie

say any more?" said Isobel rather faint- - massive calm to match her proper- caught a glimpse of a slim daïntî 
ly. She was leaning heavily against the ,ione. she Intensified the effect ot her neck and a bright head beyond the
balustrade, her eyes fixed on the far ■ British stare" by a formidable long- .ample shoulder of the Interveninghills, vanishing now In a shroud of handled eyeglass, but fortunately this frau. vening
gray implement was frequently amtsstng Suppose Miss Stormont were to look

"But I must say more; we cap t stop amld her voluminous draperies, and the round, what would follow? The ques-
at this. Isobet, don t youcare for me eKort to find and adjust It detracted - tien was a piquant one. But Isobel.
-can’t you care for me now? You were somewhat from Its terrors and the after standing tor a while rapt .to the
to be rny wife, dear;, does.timt nwta awfu, majeetv of her mien. The pair wide wonder of the scfne, sauntered
nothing? Ill be quite honest. You-were had evidently been discussing some away to the Zàrther end of the terra??always my dear little coustn. I ' letter, and the current of Ashe's reflee- out of sight. Ashe was relieved‘rather
I loved you. and when y°u lions had been flicked by the recurring than oth«"w!se. If there wae to be anvmarry melthought 7 îhoufd phrasés—"My dear Emily, tf you would denouement he should prefer "to ke*n?he
and If nothing had happeaed. I shotod u„ow me t„ explalp." and "My dear itrings InBlTown han-l. ^ *
never all my life have known wnat rue yenry if my opinion had been asked’’- _____ __
c2-t25wite,Jhair Of Tt when suddenly the ladv dronnod k„ (CONIUmBD NfiflCT §*££

HE great terrace of the big hotel 
at Caux was thronged with the 

crowd which

per- 
o her

was wondering 
wrathfully, as Isobel answered Indlf-
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to it, and, secondly, that the settler 
must pay toll forever to the politi
cians to whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has granted, for no consideration 
worthy of the name, the property of 
the State. The fact that jhe best 
timber of the west should have been 
distributed among men who are not 

men, for a small sum, and 
solely that these persons may get 
fortunes which they do not earn, is 
•astounding. Such a manoeuver car
ried- through in the neighboring coun
try would land somebody in the peni
tentiary. At the same time the op
eration has been' conducted with skill 
and under the form of law. The 
first chapter in this gigantic exploi
tation of the public domain is the 
alteration in the timber regulations, 
in virtue of which a limiter license, 
instead of being subject to revoca
tion at the end of any year, becomes | s 
a permanent franchise. This change 
in the law was effected when the 
Grand Tfunt? Pacific scheme was go
ing through. The moment the rule 
was.relaxed the division of the coun
try began. One batch of politicians 
seized timber land at a given point.
Another batch made its compiests 
elsewhere. All had the luck to draw 
prizes. One man got a timber limit 
for $500 and he is now offering it for 
sale for a half million. Another paid 
$7,000, and his acquisition is valued 
at $500,000. A third gave the coun
try $1,800 for his concession. His 
haul is worth $150,000. Some of the I ^ 
favorites of fortune have not yet u 
placed a figure on the limits al- <
lotted to them. These men are wait-1 '
ing the arrival of the settlers. When Tiuot Maw*
the hard working faitmer takes utfthe CoernS3n5\c-
land in the neighborhood of the lim- Anyone «snmp* askwch sn.: tescrteiioe m«? 
its the expected value will le waTis- fnTwtTo^prnbebjywSwAjacôaeiMit*0 
ed and the Laurier politician will CS»
step off with his haH million and iptcial notice without charge, to the
leave to the lumberman and the saw | $ciciltitic JlltlCriCdlte

weeks before the tenders are opened.” million feet per-square mile. I have I which has largely resulted 
Is it not sixty days, asked Mr. In- estimates of the amount of timber in timber limits falling into the 

pram, and the Minister replied : to be found on several different lim- hands of speculators to the detri-
“It may run for sixty days and ts, taken at random, and on one of ment and loss of 'the consumer, 

may be es long as six weeks, hut I these limits an estimate is given of 3. That such areas have in large
think it is never less than six weeks. 3,200,000 lineal feet per square mile; numbers of cases been situate^ far

,, . -<tj. A . . . . . But in many of the advertisements in fact 2* miles bave already been I remote from settlement where the
K. S. Lake Shows Hôw the Aura ini At rat Ion Of the time given is considerably less cut on this limit which have yielded products could not for some time to 

T. . | -_J. a xx/^at Ate rUnlnulated than six weeks. At this point, the tins result. Another gives 2,400,000 come be made available to the pub- 1
1 îmœr uanu V “ Minister ol the Interior (Mr.,Oliver) feet per square mite, another 3,100,- lie owing to lack ol transportation

tO Benefit Speculators at the Expense was asked what procedure was ad- OOO feet, and so on. This timber has facilities, a fact which gave them an
- g, ... « , opted in the opening of tenders. He a value on the stump of probably $2 entirely speculative value realiseable

tne settlers 'said the commissioner of Dominion per thousand, and I am informed only on the luture development of
lands opened them. Mr. Ingram ask- that the Hudson’s Bay Company I the country through the extension of

Mr R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle). Mr. .government so that those resources i*1 if he opened them-alone, and the have a fixed price of $2.50 per thou- railways and settlement.
Speaker, the lumber supply of the may be used in the interests of the minister replied: sand-feet from which they never di- 4. That the selection was permitt-
prairie provinces of the Northwest to settlers themselves. '‘He may be alone or he may be in viate in the sales ol their timber j ed of small blocks out of much lur-
witicb I draw the attention of the j I am not dealing with the question company, but he* is the official who lands which they themselves own. Of ger areas, rendering the unselected 
j !mise tbis evening, is a matter of ! of coal at present. The government, opens the tenders, and the person of- course they do not charge any stum- portions of the belt of very Httle vab
-ita, importance to the people of in the case of the prairie provinces, feeing the highest tender is awarded page tee while the government char- ue to any but ,the original lessees to
lbose proVinces. In the imniense area should not look on the timber re- the limit.” ges 50 cents. Accessible limits where whom they would ultimately fall at

treeless country constituting a sources of these provinces as a sourcq Naturally attention was called to the logs can be easily floated to the their own price.
lar portion of the territories, lum- of revenue, but these timber resour- the tact that there had been com- mill and the product shipped by tail 5. That the manner in which tend-
icr mav be said to be one of the ces should be so administered as to I plaints of the abuse of this privilege or boat direct to the market, arejers were called for prevented any ef-
‘ i-cessities of existence. After his supply the people of that country given one man Gf opening alone such worth at a fairly low estimate at fective competition, in as much as
! . practically the first thing which with the cheapest possible lumber, tenders, and the Minister of the In- from'two thousand up to five thous-Jtho limits were not properly adver-
Lces the new settler in that country This was the view taken by both the I terror, himself admitted that he had and dollars a square mile. Let us I treed; that in some cases the time al
ls the question ol obtaining lumber Mackenzie and MacdonaW govern I heard of such complaints, lor, in an- say that $3,4X10 or $4,000 per mile lowed between the publishing ol the 
•herewith to build his house and ‘ ments. Their administration aimed I swer to a suggestion along these represents a fair average price tor I advertisement and the opening of the

r 1 buildings. Its importance has at having the timber resources of the lines he said : such limits today in western Maui- l tenders was too short to allow ol
iec ised by various long and1 Northwest developed for the very “I have also beard of coinplaints toba, Northern Saskatchewan and inspection by others than the orlgin- 

*!mated discussions in this House, purpose ol furnishing the people of I as to abuses ol this privilege, hut on Northern Alberta. I have seen a ai applicants; that in other instances
dn‘l ven at the last session we had the prairie provinces with cheap I inquiry I have found that these cpm- number ol offers ‘of sate of Merits, I tenters were called for at suBh sea-;

1 ne and searching inquiry into the lumber In the carrying out of that I plaints were absolutely groundless and some ol the prospectuses show | sons of the year when examination
a °tj whetber a combine existed policy they granted vast areas to and that the tenders were let to tht the value which the lucky holders 0f the properties by would-be pur-
^'connection with the lumber indus- patties applying for timber limits, I highest bidder.’’ place upon their limits when they Leasers was an impossibility—all of

ihe Northwest. Anything that hut under such conditions as regards I Let us for a moment examine this are offering them for sale. I may say which combined to prevent effective
. , s to raise the price ol lumber is the operating of mills and producing procedure as stated by the Minister without going into detail, that the I competition, so that as a result these

à serious menace to the future settle- lumber and paying rent, which prac- of the Interior. Some prospector value placed on them is from $3,000 valuable reserves were alienated for 
ment of the prairie provinces. For tically made it necessary tor anyone gets out to look for a timber limit, to $7,000 per square mile. The min- a tithe of their real value,
these reasons as well as others I taking up these limits to manufacture Alter some difficulties and hardships ister of agriculture recently made a g That in some instances tracts
DTopose to ask that an inquiry should luidt^r on them without delay. These he finds some little timber around speech in the province of QuétK«a.and I 0f timber situated at considerable
b<- held into the whole question of conditions, together with the trans- some unexplored lake or tittle known he made boast that the present adr I distances from each other had to ÿe
he alienation of the timber areas of portetion difficulties, choked off all river .valley. Then he applies to the miaistration had. sold their timber J included in a single tender, thus ren-
nosc provinces such alienation be- but a very féw of those who applied department; and if no one has enter- limits at a very much higher price j dering still more difficult any real

matter that I believe w*ll add for those limits, so that out of a ed a claim, an advertisement is is- than did the Conservative adminis- j competition with those who possess? 
most seriously to the price which the total of 699 licenses granted be- sued offering forty or fifty miles to tration, add he seemed to rejoice.! «1 previously acquired information»' 
settlers of that country will have to ! tween 1860 and 1906, 615 were allow- 1* chosen out of a much larger area- that the government had obtained for more and we remote.
Pav for that commodity. It fs popu- ed to lapse and were cancelled, ow- three times the area or possibly cv- this 6,456 square miles which they 7 That the practice by which ten-
iarly supposed that the Northwest ing to the failure of the lessees to Ln more than that—and six weeks al- had placed in the hands of private I ders wben received by the départi 
provinces are composed mainly of conform to the obligations imposed ter the issuing of the advertisement parties, a price of $81 per square I ment were opened and contracts aw?
open prairies There is a mistaken on them. No doubt during the course a tender, accompanied by a cheque rotie, and this in the face of tiw fact 1 arded by a jungle official in his pri-
idea ol that kind among the settlers 'of debdteUikcly to he had on my for the whole amount, has to he in that the private owners are offermg Vate offiog ^ been highly detrimen-
of those provinces themselves. As a amendment) we shall have the usual the office. The advertisement, so the these limits for from $3,9(10 to $7,000 U,^ tbe pyjrfic interest, has créât*
matter of fact the whole ol the nor- ! list of licenses which have been is- Minister of the Interior said,/is sent per square mile. led distrust among intending ltidderi
item pétitions of the prairie provin-sued by the late government, but let to a Northwest local paper, which Then I may-say that titerfistimate j^ has tended to discourage legit* 

from Lake Winnipeg to the Rock- me say that whether we consider the may he published 150 or 200 miles includes those tracts whicKihave pas- j mate competition, 
rës contain great stretches of tim- Policy ol the Mackenzie and the Mac- away from the location ol the «miser sed inter the hands of men who have I 8 That fo case of tenders for tim
ber capable of supplying the people donald administrations as likely or limit. That advertisement takes purchased them for actjUai^use, andjber iimit No. 1108 in. which the ori-
of the prairies tor many years to not likely to bring about à supply of some days to travel from Ottawa to have paid m many cases jwi-es which iginai files had been recently laid by 

This tirriber lies chiefly among cheap lumber to the settlers, if the where the local paper is published; it were fairly well up to their value. jtbc government on the table of the
Conservative party should be return- has to wait until the- issue of that But if you consider the average price j HouBe the presence of two tenders 
ed to power, such lands and timber paper appears, and then should any- Vfbich have been given by those per- j in tbe game handwriting for widely 
limits as still remain in the posses- one chance to see the advertisement sons who have enquired the limits for I ^(ferent amounts, the figures in the 
sion of the government will be hand- he may fit out and undertake a jour- purely speculative purposes, you will1 higher of tbe two having apparently
ed to the people of those provnces|ney of 100 miles or more over a diffi- find the average sum per. sqeare mil® j been "added after the remainder of
to use them for the' benefit ol the j cult and trackless country, hunt over falls far below this figure. I have in J
people ot the provinces themselves I a large area described m the adver- mind a case where a men bought a
Let me point out to hoc. gentlemen I tisement, and possibly he may find 
who may use the argument that we I the timber that has been advertised, 
have been accustomed to, that five-1 He can then examine it; and that 
sixths of the timbers lipids which are done, he has to get back in time to 
now alienated have -been alienated make his tender and to send the de- 
sinoe the present administration came I posit to Ottawa before the tenders 
into power in 1896. «In recent years I are opened, In a great number ol 
great changes have come over the sit- cases it is absolutely a physical im- 
uation owing to the railway develop-1 possibility to do that." » Even were 
ment which has token place, and I the tenders asked tor during the sum- 
great changes may be expected in the I raer (the very best time ot the year 
future owing to the additional rail-1 it, in many cases, would be > physi- 
ways tor the building ol which pro-j cal impossibility tor any man to ac-, 
vision has been mode, so that welcoo^yon whât it would be necessary 
may expect a great luture for the I (OT him to do. But when the tenders 
lumber industries of the provinces of are called for, as they frequently are 
Albert a and Saskatchewan With fo the winter or early'spring, it is 
careful and provident administration practically impossible for any man 
the advantage of cheap limber should I tx> go over the limits, 
have been very closei to the people of I circumstances, it is no wonder that 
those provinces, hut what do we find? I very few venture to go to tbe trou- 
Ttos government came into power I nie and expense of competing for 
with .the definite promise that they I these limits. I wish to cat1 the at- 
would keep the land for the settler tent-ion of the House to the fact 1 
only and that nothing/should fce done in putting up these timber area* 
for the speculator- But, as has been tender in this fashion, the depart- 
the ease with oiir grazing areas, ir- I ment of the interidt is acting jabso- 
rigable areas and mineral resources, I lately in the dark; they have ah so

it has been wither timber areas- lutely no information themselves as 
From the returns brought down we to what is the value of these areas 
find that, not only timber arees they are offering for sale, and they 
which ate at present capable of be- place no reserve price upon the limit 
ing worked, but those which are re-1 to he sold. T,..
mote from settlement, and lor which NoW, Sir, with regard to the ptac- 
tbere has been no public demand bice ol having tbe tenters opened By 
whatever and which will have vaine I an officiai- of the Dominion lands de- 
only as settlement and transporta- pertinent sitting alone in his office, 
tion 'facilities extend, are in tbe coo^l I submit that this is one of the very 
trol of persons who arc holding them I worst feature of the whole system 
/or purely speculative purposes. Not I which has prevailed in the depart- 
only this, but these areas have been ment of the interior. It is a practice 
acquired for next to nothing, and which is utterly opposed to all pro
arc being hawked about for sale at I per ideas of good administration, and 
very large prices by those into whose it is absolutely certain to lead to 
hands the government bias allowed I suspicion of collusion between the 
them to fall. Well, all the fortunes official and those persons Who are 
which will assuredly be lhade by these tendering. No time should be lost in 
lucky holders must ultimately come doing away with this most objection-
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ias with a clatte, on zthe marhic- 
I table.
»d gracious!- she exclaimed tn 
less measured accents, and then 

d struck Into staring, stertorous 
e. her eyes round, her mouth wide 
lat—what—what Is It. my dear?-' 
med her nus^and.

PHONE MlP.O. BOX 93

RBGIKA, A88A.

roused by her 
ectlc pause as much asUiy her ca
tion. He was

/w GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGthe kind of man wh » 
y-a futile single eye- 
mbiingly fitted it tose bis sight 

and ms%
eye, ejaculating, "«"hat-what— 
ir* the while.

All kinds of hlacksmithing dons 
promptly and In a workmanlike manner.

ere—no. yoaTe looking quite the 
I way—there!" (the word was like 
Iblng Anger) exclaimed his spouse.
Ering speech at last — "that girl 
—who does she remind

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

you of ?— 
such alost amazing!- J never saw

les—you must see It!"
s, yes, give me time, my drat, give 
me," muttered her huabanu.
I to focus the object of Interest, 
me—oh!" the murmur passing mtu 

*"d'?wn cote of Diana aat.misii- 
and then the guts* nupp.u ™ 
his eye and reuuved ii..„ 

roping.
was not only their attention. 
Ut which had been arrta.cu, u„t 
Pf all the other occupants vi me 
pe, though In a less dt-tn ms, e 
»n, by the entrance of a panv uf 
Ir «U. somewhat ekle.., 
la slight stoop and tin au»-.,a.,vu. 
prent air; a woman, butiuauiur II.- 
but even more distuisui»..en ... . 

In stately grace of air ana u....e-
t and a gin—a good main U.c. u 
breath as the sunset ugnt „
her hair, kindling u to a .,

[round the delicate, exqui»,ie ..,V v 
taoved forward lo the paranet .. 
|gly unconscious of an the g.te.c» 
ring her, and atootl lor a n....... ,u
L slim Hgure against t..e n.

BO HEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

mill owner the task ol collecting it 
from the pioneers. Cruel and dishon
est is this latest scheme for the en
richment of the followers of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It is crïiel because 
it means the fleecing Of poor settlers 
whose resources are bound to be in
sufficient. It is dishonest because it 
places between the settler and his 
lumber supply men who make huge 
profits which they have not earned. 
Three of (he middlemen stand to 
make $1,140,700 upon three couces-| 
sions that have been given to them 
for $9,300. The- country received I 
$9,360. They sell to actual lum
bermen for $1,150,000. This thing is I 

document had been drawn up; intolerable. Parliament must inves-j 
together with otiier features eppar- tigate these transactions and secure 

berth just about eighteen months a.go|en| jn documents;themselves, ree- redress for the people.' It must he 
lor the sum of $100, and who Is now an investigation highly desirable declared that Canada will not per- 
“5, bertî* f”r füi™ ° } i« the public interests. mit such rascality .to pass unchal-
$72,000, he savs^ he has alrea y re-j 9 Thal tbe retunis brought down enged and unpunished; If parliament 
fused an offer of $52,000 or 1 . j by department show so many re owing to tne strength of the grafting 
think the offer wmch was mate o j markab|e coincidenoes in the matter element, fails to interfere the auth- ■ 
him was mate a considerable time close bMding and ureder ctreum- ority of the crown may "be exercised, 
ago. It must always be borne m stanccs as to lead to the conclusion a governor is.not supposed to inter? 
mind that these enormode _ s ithat the amoiint of the tenders must fere in matters of polfcy or in the or- 
which are -to accrue to Beam w jn gome way have leaked out, and dinary affairs of administration. But 

y holders must come out of thê set- tous lpd to the undue advantage of he is within-his rights in saving the 
tiers in that country, win, wUV m on<1 Qr otber of tbe per8(m6 tender.
consn^teoce tove to pay higher prices ^ a[K, that e thoroUgh investiga-
for their lumber. I would estimate j ^ js necessary to set at rest any 
from what has taken place UP to the ,uspicion that may haVe risen. For 
present time that every man who has ^ reasons , ^ tQ moVe in em.
to purchase lumber in that country endment • 7 1
will in the near future have to pay That aU ^ words after the WQr<i 

Under those $2 to $3 per thousand more forait tbat, to the end of the proposed mo.
than he would have to pay if tins tke ^ omitte4 and ,be foUowiog 
land were kept in the bands of tbr substitutied therefor : 
government and properly admimster- ,n ^ opinion ^ this ,ttouse ajCom. 
ed, to be leased only to those per- mittec o( nine members should be 
sons who intend to produce lumber. tppointed t<) investigate, inquire in- 
Let me lay it down as a mece of con- to «y consjder a„ matters ce^teq 
moh sense that any limité:not s tu- W,w QJ. relating to the alienation, 
ated conveniently for shipment b>' I ^ranting, rental, leasing, or other 
railway or water, and whose tevel- dfgpygai ;by jease, license or other- 
opment will- have to waitjfoT a rail
way, will only be purchased for spe
culative purposes. Consequently no I 
person purchasing such' a berth -will 
pay more -than a small proportion of 
the value which it w 11 eventually be 
worth when that region has been de
veloped by the railway system.

After a long fight in this house for ] 
the prodetion of original documents i 
in regard to Certain of these timber, 
limits, they were brought down a 
short time ago and laid upon the ta
ble ot the House. There are many II GRAFTERS FLEECE
original documents that have been | . “  
repeatedly moved for from time tô]| WE8TEBN SETTLERS
time, and have been refused us. Rut 
in three cases original documents
were brought down, and It happens, - - , .curiously enough, that one of theseM1 for decs.ve action by Parlement
documents presents some extraordin- U» defence ot the people Should
ary features that call far general re- Parliament because ol subserviency 
foark. There ate certain remarkable *° «»e ruling men, or because ot the 
circumstances, in connection with Participation of certain members in 
these papers which mftst be apparent 8^'^ operations, tal to act, 
to anybody who makes even the most «Km the representative of the Crown 
curpory examination of them. t do ^ *®11 exercise his prerogative and 
not' myself Intel* to go into the de- P“t an end to the dishonesty under 
foils this evening. " There are other which tins country xs suffering. There 
ffori. gentlemen to ' follow who Will must he in the constitutif a defence 
elaborate the various reasons./ tor against roguery. If parhament faüs 
which I-intend’to ask that farther to flv6 us that defence, the htgh au- 
inquiry he made into the matter; of thority to whom is confided ttehon- 
thefee timber areas. I will content or of the state would be justified m 
myself for the present with present- taking measures of a protective na- 
ieg the reasons lor which I intend to" ture.
ask for this inquiry, before I move That tbe situation is serious mo e 
mv resolution ; - ! 7 so than « ev«r was befor^-nobody

1. That, the order in councij Of the I can doubt. Earlier cases of graft, al- 
I4th April. 1903, which provide^ for though had in principal, and appal- 
a renevt^d'of all licenses from year ing by reason of the size, were small 
to yeaf ,i Xtilile mercbanttible timlber compared to that with which we are 
remains upon ihe area licensed efior- now faced.
m ou sly increased tbe values of tim- 2,400 square miles in extent, Is in
ter limits and encourage speculative Solved, and the amount of money of 
applications tor berths for the pur- which the country is robbed runs w 
pose of holding for future increase into the millions. Nor is this tbe 
values. j most calamitous feature ot the case.

2. That nevertheless the ikpart- The politicians upon whom the gov- 
ment of the interior continued to put eminent has conferred the timber ter- 
up tor public tender large areas ot vitory lying between Winnipeg and 
timber lands upon which the prai- the Rockies are to get their mimone 
tie provinces of the Northwest would from lunAetmen who must charge

aturalty rely for their lumber sup- these huge sums, with interest ad- 
ply in the future, and this was done ded against the settler, who u tim 
without any inquiry as to the rftlue ntely buys the lumber. Thus the Ot- 
of such areas and without any. re- tawa operation means, first the 
perve bid or upset price—a policy | treasury is deprived of what belongs

VUtsndlomelr Ulmtixt»* Tsrms?«s
1, who had ha'.r risen to Join liv. 
cot party, sat uown .as.m. 
time might he more piotiiahiy 
where he was. Out he slii.ted ,.i, 
Slightly so as tt* lilliTiHiac a tiv-i 1 
between himself and them. a
fluttered from "Henry a tuin j
picked it up and restored it,

Id gentleman's profuse titans» ici 
remark or.two. eagerlyto.ioeeu <.j 
e couple, *who. though they wout i 
stoutly denied It. were sec.etl. ,t>t 
le gratified to be seen talk.ok tn 
nan of a world whieit t,.ey j 

aspire to enter. Ucr,h. laiwe.er, 
too fuH--of one subject tu reman 
upon it for long, and prt-sen;., a 
or two on one of tbene

GALT

COALen identity, which ficour vttrry 
=uid then, and whlf h ch$-.ncni to 
tractmg general aitentlon ai t ,e* 
gave an opening, 
ne hold-that no two people are 3*- 
tly alike, but really we. have h-v-e 
tie very spot a remarkable |#.r> ,{
6 contrary. Really, my wife. Mr*. 
lethwaHe.’* Ashe bowed, -and I 
had quite a shock—really a »h *ck 
likeness is so surprising.-* 

r deaf Henry, the likeness Is 
' said Mrs. Thistlethwaite wlTh a 
)f steamhammer weight and foret? 
s rendered dissent or «itfatificutUn 
•sible. - * .
ieed? One hears of these things, 
Ashe carelessly- “but—er- w hot- 
iyes apparently roving va^.u-Iy.
: the terrace.
srhaps you cannot see h*»r fro n 
B you are sitting, but that ta.l
g lady with the—er-----
le hair is red. Henry.”
», ray dear, precisely—with thv recL 
standing there beside the p irappt 
s, wtiat about her?” said Ashe. 

Hons of a quickened pulse, 
pu'll hardly credit It. but ane a
Bngly like-----”
bsolutely. Henry.”
fes, my dear, absolutely like a girl
[e case has deeply distressed us.**
I It weren’t for the difference 
U makes. 1 would say she Is the 
r said Mrs. Thistlethwaite. who 
now got her eyeglass again into

[y wife and I take a deep interest- 
fed my wife has quite devoted her
eto a charitable institution in our 
[hborhood for girls. She has been 
fe a mother to them. Indeed, 
Iks to my wife, it occupies quite a 
be position now; you would be 
frised, sir, at the number of depu- 
kns con.ing to inquire Into its 
[age ment.”
[can quite believe It,” said Ashe 
rely, with a glance which was In 
f a compliment toward tl*-3 lady, 
sat like a Buddha receiving howi- 
“and this special case7”

[h, a very sad one!”
[ very bad one, Henry.” 
les, my dear, very bad indeed. You 
the idea is to take friendless and 

Unaiv.eless children, who would 
brwise be brought up wfth the 
ber taint of the w*orkhouse on 
n, train them in a plain, healthy 
r, and give them a fair start and 
prospect of an honest livelihood.”

I Thistlethwaite might hat*e been 
ling from an annual report.
Lnd this girl you were speaking 
[ put in Ashe again, 
few. Thistlethwaite now took up the 
^ble, “Prided herself on what 
bid have been her shame—her ex* 
ordinary appearance with that un* 
tunate hair, her speech, her man*
[ many little * things which eug- 
ed that In a disreputable way she 

l probably connected with a good 
lily. Again and again I strove to 
rw her, as Henry will bear me

rou did everything, my 1 
rythlng.”
rhat sne should try to fit herself 
[her lot In life,” went on the lady, 
nr to become like her companions. 
Id, plain, hearty girls, and strive 
avoid undue notice, which 
y be to her detriment.”
Bhe was always known as *Th3 
chess,’ ” put in Mr. Thistlethwaite.
1 couldn’t rebuke the girls for call- 
[ her so. I told her it was but the 
fe harvest of her pride and vanity 
I folly, but nothing would cure her 
the silly notion that she was su- 
llor to the others. She was very 
kk at her lessons. I admit, but 
fefly, I fear, from a vainglorious 
tire to excel, and after a time l 
bid It needful tq deprive her of all 
feks but tlie Book, as they were 
fitting her for her statfbn. l did all 
buld for Isobel.”
ttsobei—that was her name then?” 
ti Ashe.
pfes, It had been given by her 
ther—a poor unfortunate, j fear. 
[0 died In the workhouse from 
ich we rescued the child. She had , 
[other name, of coarse, but all our 
[Is in the same sad case we call 
bwn; it is safe and unremarkable, 
fe had a violent temper too, as well 
la most stubborn will,>and partly 
pause 1 thought she would be â 
al to any mistress, but chiefly be- 
îse I wanted to have her under my 
n eye, I kept her in the home long 
er the usual time, but with very 
•at difficulty, as she importun#-1 
Bry one to get away; but the dire 
rs, I am glad to say, showed à prop 
! spirit and recognl ;ed that my
shes should have some weight___ ”
Tt would have been strange, indeed
f. ThÂtltthtane?rb,”’',b™Uwur^
.w fully launched, rolled on her 
ay, regardless of interruption. Ashe 
id no desire to interrupt her. It was 
Idom. indeed, that she secured 
»od a listener. He lay back In hi» 
kair, smiling faintly to himself as he 
tught a glimpse of a slim, dainty 
pcjfe an<* a bright head beyond the 
mple shoulder of the Intervening

Suppose Miss Stormont were to look 
bund, what would follow? The 
on was a piquant one.
Tter standing for a while

come. ^
the many lakes which we find distri
buted through the northern part of 
the country and also along the riv
ers. We find magnificent lumber es
pecially neat the sources ol those ri
vers which take their origin on the 
eastern slope oi the Rocky mountains 
Mr. Stewart, who was superintendent 
of forestry until quite recently, a 
gentleman who from his high posi
tion is competent to speak with au
thority upon th matter, at the for
estry convention held at Ottawa in 
1903, said :

“It is generally thought that the 
Northwest is all prairie^not general
ly thought by those who know—but 
the general public has no idea ol tbe 

area of the timber in the

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

/

Tbe Smith & Fergussen Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. âmit-h Block Rose St.
x

< ►I-SAND,
I GRAVEL and

< >

country from a group o* men whose 
operations are dishonest.—Mail and 
Empire.

< ►enormous
west,- extending along the foothills of 
the Rocky mountains, and away to 
the north, and to the north of this 
province as well. Manitoba is con
sidered a prairie .country,, but over 
haH of it is wooded. I do not say 
that it is wooded the same as the 
Ottawa valley, hut west of Lake 
Winnipegosis, between there and the 
boundary, there is larger spruce than 
I ever saw anywhere else except m 
British Columbia.

I myself have seen photographs 
showing a stretch ol one and a bait 
miles in extent- covered with close 
spruce averaging forty-fire feet to the 
log, and fifteen inches to the stem 
by actual measurement.
1 Perteps the reason why the sfettlers 
in the prairie country have not up to 
the present time realised the immense 
extent of the timber resources which 
exist In their province has been the 
difficulty of communication between 
the northern and southern portions 
of those provinces. In>he early-year 
the railways ran almost entirely 
eastward and westward and it fac

tor the settlers to

« ►

Ï STONE < >PROVINCIAL None better hi Sesketche- J ' 
wan than that obtained at < ► 

LUM SOCK lFAT We are the reliable fleeter» < ► 
in these building commodities. ^ \ »

Sold in eny quantity end * ^ 
delivered on care at Lums- $ 
den.

that
for <£■

STOC K If yon anticipate building 
' write us for full particulars. V ,

-8>
wise, since the first day of July 1898 
'of sfliy timber lands or timber berths 
forming part of the public lands of 
Canada, or of rights to the same or 
to the timber thereon, and to report 
upon the matters aforesaid td this 
House; with* power to send for per- 

records. and to ex-

KO

i Jas.Mair&Sons f
ï Box 89 Ï
I LUMSDEN - - SASK. iSHOW

sons, papers or , , „
amine witnesses on oath'or affirma-t HORSE SHOW I 

Pure Bred Cattle Sale 
POULTRY SHOW

tion.

• In.dear. icame necessary 
obtain their lumber supplies chiefly 
from Ontario and British Columbia.

eoul J This bad a most serious influence on 
the price as the freight rates were 
extremely high. I have actually 
known cases were the freight rates 
àctuaâlÿ * doubled the price of the
lumber. The extension of railway fa- out of the pockets of the people of I able feature. It is in tbe interests of 
cilities which has taken place in the those western provinces. Of that the officials themselves that this 
immediate past is now rendering in- there c»n fae no doubt whatever. I should te put a stop to so that they 
tercommunication between the north- Since the year 1898 tEe government may fa$. relieved of any, suspicion of 
era and southern portions ol the pro- has been .making ohangesUn the ttegu- their conduct. It happens that I have 
vinCes very much more easy, there- lations which govern tbe timber I some very slight knowledge oi thq 
lore the price to the southern settler areas of the Northwest-, and those I procedure that ,takes place in the op» 
should be very much lower jn the changes have been made such as,to lening of tenders and awarding con, 
near future than it has been n the result in an enormous demand for tracts in some of the great spending 
past. The shorter haul and the timiber limits. This is duc ÿo the tact 1 departments of the mother country, 
greater competition among the north- that the facilities for holding timber and I know that the very greatest 
ern lumbermen, will bring down the Hants and making profit out of them l precautions are taken. Tenders are 
pried to the prairie settlers. have beén greatly increased since the I sealed and guarded with most jeal-

The value of the timber areas is present government has come into of- | ous care by the officials, and a 
more or less a question oi accessfbil- fice. Lett me give you an idea of tbe tain number -»of officials are always 
ity. Wben we have railway facilities procedure which is at the prêtent present when tbe tenders are opened 
and means of transportation there time being carried out in the grant-1 and the contracts awarded. In some 
will be an unlimited market for the ing of timber limits, as given by the cases the clerks are changed ppriodi- 
timber of the northern section and, Minister of tbe Interior (Mr. Oliver) cally so that they may i*Qt stay too 
given a short haul and effective com- bimsell on the 17th of Mey 1906. In long in the contract branch and be 
petitfcn, we should get low prices— answer to ^ question put to him liable to the slightest breath of sus-
and we should get them in the very from this side, he made use ot the picion that they cefcM be any colld-
near future. What will tbe settlers following language : sion with those who tender for gov-
ol those prairie provinces say when “The person who desires to acquire I eminent contracts. Such an example
they learn that practically all thé a timber" berth notifies the depart-1-set to us by the great public de
timber accessible for many years to ment and describes it. The applies- partments in England is one which 
come has pasted from government tion Is considered in the department. I we would do well to imitate. Its 
control into the of private par- j and, If it does not conflict with some adoption here would result tir far
ties tor a mere song. Yet, sir, this other berth and some other Interest, greater competition and in better 
is actually tbe case. I have always and is ^approved 'of, notice is given values being received by us for tbe 
held that the public domain ot any by advertisement m what is supposed the property of the people, 
province ol right belong» to thepeo- to be the nearest, newspaper, and Now, let us look at the value of 
pie of that province. I will go fur- printed -slips containing the same in- these timber limits which are being 
ther and sav that in the case of tern- formation as in the advertisement put up tor public tfaider. I am , to- 
ber and coal, especially as regards are distributed as widely as may be formed that where sbruce is found in 
the prairie provinces it is of vital to persons Interested In tendering for merchantable quantities it is as a 
Importance to keep the control and timber limits. The advertisements rule of a very even quality and !♦ 
administration In the hands ol the run on an average, I think, about eu uns from 1,500,000 to three or (our
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»
.I above_ ques- 

But Isobel, 
rspt ln the 

Ifle wonder of the scene, sauntered 
way to the farther end of the terrace 
it of sight. Ashe was relieved rather 
îan otherwise. If there was to be sny 
enouemeiq^he should prefer to keep the
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BHH
wranglings of a pair of rhetorical antp and trades people from the pro- ! centive for delay on the part of the
Radiators aonealmz to the passions I vin<** iNB knew or cared nothing of 1 Canadians.
1 . Political strife but wished only to} The question of the signing of a
of a crowd. The rules of e' kfcnee ^,ooxn I*# dead leaders. treaty covering the disposition of-
were strange. Experts were not dis- Bits dt crape fluttered from the j ail the waterways, between the two ,

fee, an»s of many persons in the city, 1 countries has been pending between
I yet in sftite of these general signs of I Great Britain and the pnitod States 
I mourning the crowded streets sug-1 for a long time. Some time this "• 
gested to. some observers a general j month Ambassador James Bryce is j
fetè day which the talking throngs} going to Ottawa for a consultation 
were all bent on observing, hut to j with the Canadian authorities, but 
otbersthe presence of large bodies of j whether or not this will develop in
infantry and cavalry at various j to active steps towards the forma- 
points of prominence bed a si ns ter j tkm of a treaty on the general sufo- 
siguificehBe—a suggestion of the ira- j ject is not stated. The internatioo- 
gic events that had come and those al waterways commission, which is 
that might fall on the nation in the made up of members from the Unit- 
near iutdte. led States and Canada, has turned in

the Tohte of- march between the a mass of information on the whole 
palace and the church was densely | question, which has been jlaid before 
lined by mourning people. One point, I the two governments for their con- 
however, was carefully avoided by sidération.
the superstitious Portuguese; ttisj The United States government is 
was the spot on the Praca do Com- j anxious that some decision should be 
mercio where the cold Wooded murd- arrived at in the whole matter, and 
ers were committed last Saturday, j that at an early date. It, wants a 
Had it not been for the presence of j treaty prepared and ratified at this 
a cavalry picket this part of the session of Congress it possible. At 
1 raca would have been absolutely de-( the same time it is desirable that

this shall be accepted so that the 
All the business houses and shops I Canadian parliament may act *n the 

of Lisbon were closed, and. the minis- matter. All this should be done be- 
terial offices Situated in the Praca do | fore June next year, when the pro- 
Commercio were closed as a measure I sen* Burton Law expires bÿ Umita- 
of precaution. All the windows of | tion. rj ^ r . u.f' 
these buddings were heavily shutter-
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disqualification tor the jury box. A 
court at justice is hot a suitable 
place tor the discussion of a iqSestion 
of sanity. In England a day, or pro
bably half a day would hate sufficed 
to complete thé trial. The proof of 
the fact which was perfectly clear 
would have been put in. The verdict 
would have followed it. 
would have Veen passed and reported 
to the home secretary, who'would 
have communicated with the judge, 
and if the judge “expressed any doubt 
on the ground of insanity or any 
other gtound would have suspended 
execution— and, rev ewed the case. 
Thaw is now sworn by paid experts 
into the lunatic asylum. By paid ex
perts he will presently be sworn out 
of It. He will then walk i the streets 
of New York a privileged murderer. 

Such is the power of wealth. -

/ '
#-t . JO

Wednesday, February 18, 1908 *e

sort of thing ? It rests with the vo
ters at next election.
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
------ T O ------

The North American Tjfe !

That there is unjust manipulation 
with the public lands in this province 
is evidenced from time' to time. Why 
did the Dominion government wish 
to keep control of the lands ? Was 
it tor the purpose of helping out 
their friends ? The Bladworth Pro
gress exposes a queer case as fol

lows : ■ *

Sentence
Editorial Notes

i fc
If Mr. Scott is not sick, as Mr. 

Calder states, the public would like 
to know if he is still drawing money 
from the public treasury.

1 Company, which « solid as the continent, has assets of eiehi
■ • StSdt.S “d “ p"pmd “ >“* “ to. mn. „

<, about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

serted.

ui at once

The loan companies doing busi
ness in the west have intimated that 
they are willing to provide funds for 
farmers of this province who own 
their lands, whether encumbered or 
not, to purchase seed grain. Of 
course they could not, as a business 
proposition, lend money to those who 
have neither earned their patents or 
recommendations for same. The man-

. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P.0. Box 1028

» ♦ t»44»4+B * t4iAA4AAAA

“A very queer case comes to 
our notice where a Strongfield 

Thomas Tindal, A failure to reach a# Understanding 
in the form of a treaty between the 

Yielding to earnest solicitations, | two countries at an early date will 
King Manuel did not take part in the] necessitate the passage of some form 
procession. He and his mother Queen | of legislation extending the present 
Amelia, and the mother of the late I law, a resort to which is bitterly 
king, Queen Maria Pia, were present | opposed by some New York interests, 
at the services in the mortuary cha
pe), and followed the coffins to the 
door of the chapel whence they re
turned to the palace. "During the 
morning King Manuel* received the 
missions sent'to Lisbon by the sov
ereigns and chiefs of state of foreign 
countries. , - » -

The funeral cortege arrived at the 
church of -Ban Vincent at 2 o’clock.
It traversed the scene of ,the tragedy

farmer, Mr. 
claims be was dealt unfairly with 

. by the government in regards to , 
a homestead quarter.

1 • “According to Mr. Tindal the 
said homestead was at one time 

’held by an Onterio farmer, but 
he left it and went east again to 
reside.

“Last June a notice appeared in 
the Strongfield post office saying 
that this homestead was “Open 
for Cancellation.”

“In July Mr.. Tindal cancelled 
said homestead fbd after Waiting 
a long time for some word he 
wrote to the Dominion govern
ment at Ottawa and received the 
following reply : ‘Said home
stead deeded to the Saskatchewan 
Valley Land Company.’

.-“•Now what, we want to know 
is, where the government yts 
the right to deed homestead land 
over to the Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Co.?” - , - *
^Another case is exposed by the 

Estevan Observer of where land is 
sold for a sum much less than was" 
offered tor it. Here’s what that pa-

ed.

EXPERIENCE
is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.(Winnipeg Telegram)

Of more than passing interest to
Take the matter of artistic

crushed in bread mixer

FURNITUREagers of these companies are natural- Western Canada are the figures which 
ly, pretty closely in touch with the I Senator Casgrain presented td the 
situation and they estimate that | senate

r
Stratford, Feb. 10.—Fred Seibert,- 

a baker for the Barnsdale Trading 
Company was terribly crushed by be
ing drawn into a bread -mixer. His 
chest was crushed, his right legi brok
en at the thigh, and bis right arm so

^ „ « ». . i mangled as’ to "necessitate amputa-
m the Praca do Commercio in ab- tion at the shoulder. His escape
solute quiet. The sun shone torttHant- [jhjtf death was due to the presence

ait **** ** of Wm. Plumley, who stopped the
tolling of many bells Wreatte and .
floral pieces were sent by the Emper- I . ■__________ ■
or of Russia and the King and Queen 
of Norway.

Don’t yon know that people whoWednesday last in adveca- 
about $500,000 would be all the monT | ting the early construction of the 

ey that the government would have Georgian Bay canal. If these figures 
to expend to insure that sufficient |are to be relied upon, and they ore

, , real judges of our g< ods
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

areon

We are ready to
seed would be provided to those who the result of skilled engineers and ex-
cannot through financial stress db- j perts in transportation, the cost of 
tain it. transporting wheat from Western 

Canada by way of the propi sed 
In the course of an editorial recent-1 Georgian Bay canal would he wo 

ly, the Grenfell Sun Puts forth the Lets per bushel to Montreal, haff a 

theory that the Liberals have placed oent tor handling and four cents eoe- 
J. T. Brown in the field in Qu’Ap-|aB |rejght—a total cost of transfor- 
Pelle for the purpose of killing him I tetion to Liverpool, the world’s 

politically. Lake looks like a sure greatest wheat market, of six |nd 
winner and that being the case the one4ialf centS| or one-half cent less 
Liberals wiU have got Mr. Brown tAnn it oostfl to Carrywh6at to New 
out of provincial politics and will York from Chicago, 
keep him from entering the Demin-

WRIQHT B ROS.
WAHEROOMS': SOUTH RAJLWAY STREETAction is being taken to unseat 

Mayor Oliver of Toronto. The mo 
_ , tion is brought for an order declar-
Gnppe is swiping the country k lthat Joseph Oliver has not been 

Stop it with Preventics btfore t LJ ekcted o{ ^ city « To.
deep'T »ated To cbe^ear yl y has unjustly usurped th8

colds witi, these little candy Cold ’ It „ alteged Vat Oliver, 
Cure tablets is surely sensible and1 
safe. Proven tics contain no quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sicken
ing. Pneumonia would never appear 
it colds were promptly broken. Also 
good for feverish children. Large. »
box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pock- - - M AritlAI*^ 

boxes 5 cents. Sold by Reginal." I 1 eee^e ^ 
Pharmacy Stores. ^ coming to Regina

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

HUMPHREY BROS.
per says

“There is apparently no end to 
the jobbery of the Liberal govern, 

‘ment. No matter which way you 
turn, you see and hear evidence of 

It has just 
come to our knowledge that what 
may develop into a first class 
scandal has been perpetrated: in 
connection with the sale of quar-

wfoile in Tonawanda, N.Y. took pre
liminary naturalisation papers. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSEWhile ocean freights from Itow 

ion. He will not then be a danger to I York, it was pointed out, were W- 
them or a strength to their oppon-|er than from Montreal, still the rite 

tots.

maladministration.4
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

I

i INFORMATION FREE
on wheat from New York was two

Mae• and one-half cents a bushel ;\ still
In bis speech in parliament stating rost at Liverpool for Chficago wWt 

his refusal to bring down original | via New Yotk would be nine and «ne- 

documents unless ordered by the

antine lands close to town.
“It will be remembered that 

some time ago tenders were ask
ed by the Dominion; government 
for the purchase of quarantine 
laixls adjacent to Estevan. The 
tenders were numerous, offers be
ing as high as. $7.50 per acre. __ . .. . .. .. -, .
One would naturally suppose that custodian °» departmental files, and Canal sU »», a haU cents.

he wanted to be “conscientious" in

OR AIK SASKa aNIAGARA FALLS s «*

John f erguson t
& son ::

half cents a bushel at least, as 
House to do so, Hon. Frank Oliver I aggÿnst the freight rate of western 
said that he felt his responsibility as Canadian wheat via the Georgian Bay

Burton Law Expires"'and Ar- 
! rangements to be made for 

T Future between Canada and 
U. S.

w- a. a- -a % ^
Model Meat Mart #Phone 543 - ■-* Rose Street • REGINA FLOURHighest prices given 

for Poultry.
a government priding itself on 
•its work in the interests of the 
country would: -accept the highest 
sum possible tor the public lands 
placed in1 open sale. Not a b t of 
it Tenders at $7.50 were

1 ►.the matter. We recollect on another 
occasion when Mr. Oliver’s “con-

botbermg him, hearing I During a debate in the commons at 

a friend of hi say : “Frank may be Ottawa on Wednesday, Dt. McIntyre 
conscientious, but he has a most per- made the statement that Christian 
verted way in being conscientious.” | Science was largely responsible tor

the dissemination of contagious dis
eases. As to whether the contention 
is accurate or not is not material— 
the point which such tbi allegation 
emphasises is that the laws of the 
land framed for the especial purpose 
of preventing the spread of conta
gious diseases by providing penalties 
for the offense of failing to report tile 
existence of the same, ought to be 
rigorously enforced on all occasions.

Wash ngton, Feb. 6.—Persistent ef
forts are being made in Congress to 
prevent the reenactment of what is 
known as the Burton lsw, passed in 
1906, governing the disposition of the 
waters of Niagara Falls. The object 
of that enactment was to conserve 
the waters of the falls against the 
encroachment of commercial enter
prises. It was designed as a purely 
temporary measure, to he supplanted 
by a general, convention or treaty on 
this subject between the United 
States and Canada, and which is in
tended to cover also the disposition 
of other waters forming a boundary 
tine between the two countries. The 
Burton Law expires in less than a 
year and a half. Those opposing its 
re-enactment tor ten years, as is pro
posed in some quarters, declared this 
is a distinct advantage to the Cana
dians, who, because such a large 
portion of thé falls are on the Cana
dian side of the giver, are content to 
let the existing conditions remain in 
preference to agreeing to a treaty
which will restrict the privileges they ...... . ,IHHH
now es joy. For this reason it Is ar- Armstrong, Smyth & Ddwswell 
good that the law should not be re
enacted, as there will he greater in-

(Victoria Colonist) The Best on the Marketscience” was
#
#thrown down in favor of 

tenders as low as $3 ! 
Why ? Because Liberal votes were 
what the government wanted, and 
some of the higher tenderers were 
considered doubtful where their 
votes were concerned. And so the 
Grits who manipulated the alleg
ed sale got the votes they were 
after, but what of the monetary 
loss to the country ? These lands 
belonged to the whole country, 
and to refuse the highest price 
that could be obtained tor them, 
is, in plain English, little short 
of downright thieving.
. “We have edidence to corrobor
ate the statements we have made 
and have something more to say 
aeon."

! i
#
t
9

Erese Comments Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry, 
Light,- White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

#
#
9(Weekly Sun, Toronto)

Sad must he the feelings awakened 
in the breasts 
leans and all
the result of the Thaw trial.

t
IL #

of all patriotic Amer- 
wbo feel with them- in

tIf
t
tThat

j OUR BR ANDS 
“Capital" and "Regina”

#Thaw was mentally capable of crime 
and morally responsible tor its com
mission surely was sufficiently prov
ed by his having "been allowed by his

#
t
t
t
«family and friends to. go at large and

tie Shew CARLOS BURIEDDeals such as these should make 
the people sit up and think. Had the 
public lands been banded over to the 
province under the Autonomy Act, the 
Dominion government would have to 
look elsewhere tor ‘ pap for their 
friends. As it is now the hosts of 
government friends are being fed at 
the expense of the people of western 
Canada. Can no stop be put to this

manage bis own affairs, 
perfectly well what he was doing.

.1 No Incidents Affected the Fun 
eraT Procession — Wreaths 
Sent from Russia and Nor
way.

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.About the commission of the Crime 
or its deliberate character there was 
no dispute. Deranged,-and in that 
sense insane, anyone who eommitts a 
murder must< be. The pleadings were 
not like those of ministers of the law

T
, -and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
a

Miifl NNMLisbon, Feb. 8.—The funeral sendee 
over the bodies of King Carlos and 

dresenting a case to a judicial tribu- J yg son- Luis, crown prince of Portu- 
nal, but rather like the declamatory gal, who were shot a week ago dn i

J the Praca do Commercio, were held : 1 
I in the church of San Vincent early 
this morning. The ceremonies were 
simple but impressive, and carried to 
a close without untoward incident'.

The line of the funeral procession 
from the royal chapel in the palace 
to the church was guarded by troops 
All the governments of Europe and 

I America were represented by special 
| missions.
| The day was one in which the Por- 
I tuguese people united in prayer, for 
I their • murdered king and,prince. Op- 
I pression real or fancied, the restric
tion of liberty, the bitter clash of 

I party: sinster intrigue, merciless ven
geance, seemed all to have been ab
andoned for the moment at least and 

i following the custom of Roman Ca- 
, | thotics the people wished to join in 

some way in the solemn mass which 
I was offered up tor the spiritual wcl- 

1 j fare of Carlos and his son.
1 The streets were thronged with 
I people. They poured in from the 
I country, from towns of the provinces 
I and Irons near-by cities, some by 

I trains, some by carriages, or by cart 
land many on toot. In the crowd 

1 I were large numbers of simple peaa-

rf
1 I u Slaughteredi
I .-j j_____ _

■ ■ <■ —

B. 4 H. MAMMOTH BRASS •£&
stiy place where the

* .... best light is required.
Complete with chimney, wick and -large shade

i
HANGING LAMPSMGrippe or Influenza, whichever you KkeA !

to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.

1
:Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod 

liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science. *

It is so easily digested dial it sinks into 
die system, making new blood and new ts% 
and strengthening

Use Scott's Emulsion after 
Influenza.

zft
Lf :

I!

I.:nv This lamp has a capacity of nearly one gallon ; will born 
more thap ten hbnrs without refilling, and will not get 
out of order. These lamps surpass all others in candle- j 
power and whiteness of light.

new In alack.
8
t \

SIMPKINS BROS.lavslumble for Coughs sad Colds.
ÎHardwareALL DRUOOISTS l BOo. AND SI.OO.

Ès

% »-■
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C.P.R. Live Stock Ag 
Short Answer to 

Association

Ottawa, Feb. 7.-4 
Live Stock, association ni 
day the C.P.R. methods 
porting live stock came in 
handling. When sharply 
about delays or thej refu 
delivery of .cars, H.
P.R. live stock ageét rc 
office is in Calgary and 
there w receive complain 

resented strongly

t t

M

was
agreed that the railway 
should he petitioned to l 
tion enacted so that the 
the western country coul 

The American r:rights.
tem was bitterly accused 
lising Canadian cars.

I wish that I might tal 
sick ones about the actuj 
Stomach, Heart and Kidn 
To explain in persdn, I 
stomach nerves leads l 
weakness, I am sure wod 
all. And It is the same 
heart or kidneys. This iJ 
prescription—Dr. Shoe’s j 
—so promptly reaches al 
the stomach, heart and ti 
is wrong to drug the A 
stimulate the Heart o 
These weak inside nerves A 
more strength. My res tori 
only prescription majc ex] 
these nerves. Next to seel 
sonally, will be to mail yin 
new hook entitled, “Wha 
I will also send saraffles d 
torative as well. Write io 
today. It will surely in 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box] 
Wis. Regina Pharmacy St

1L-3
Mf.

1 H-I-h-H-H-l-H-H-H
} PROVINCIAL n

Prince Albert Council 
$3,500 to the board of tl 
city tor a publicity cam]

i

The Hanley Herald 
posed of by the owner, 
ley to H. R. Finlay.

■

Settlers in the Quill L 
have earned near $100 of 
dut ug the last fall.’I

" Thev"Xsquith Empire, j 
- managed by Chas. A. Y| 

its appearance on Fèbrua

The contractors have 
tions on the Regina-Buly 
the C.P.R.xowing to the
ther. ■;

That there is moi^ey i 
not be doubted tor! S. 
Tregarva recently sold ei 
sden realizing $114. f The 
eight months’ old.

The Battletord cmjncil 
-delegation consisting of 
and Councillor Noelj; to 
to ascertain the mb 
method of disposing 
and of legalising thé sa

st

H
The C.P.R. are cohstr 

channel for the outlet, f 
to the Qu’Appelle river 
end of the completed gri 
Killop’s Landing, the 
new channel will be aho 
and will be west of jthe 

A more direct 1U 
will skirt the west gdfe 
and will avoid crossin 
at several points .as] wa 
pected could hot tie p 
direct course was fbllot 
tion will not be interfc 
tween the lake and Ural 
News-Record,

nel

A special despatch- iroi 
Feb. 9th, says that on J 
John Walker was arrest 
Greenlay, charged with! 
tration of drugs foi an 
pose to Lizzie Wilscjn, a 
whom he had been ; tivij 
time. Magistrate Brink 
mitted Walker for ti 
charge, but on Thu^sdad 
woman died, and soi the 
held here pending the 
quest, which took;! pli 
The jury found that 
died from unnatural ca
tag been administered > 
some unknown person,

■■hi Igleet and cruelty 
this finding it is 

-- accused will be agatr 
more serious offence.

1 Kmdall’s^U

«si T

■
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Carbo-Magnetic
-Razors»

Have revolutionized 
razor making.

They are tempered by 
ear exclusive secret process 

electricity. /
These Razors 

DON’T PULL I

•f

V-r "

Wimkâ
-

$4.95

**

BANFFWe “The
ModernWant 

You to
Try BRIQUETTES Coal”

xT^

We assure yon this is the most economical coal to burn— 
a nice coal to handle. No waste—no dnst.

We are wilting that you try 
' “BRIQUETTES” at our expense. 

We know the trial will convince 
yon that they are Al. Will
You Accept Our Offer 1

WHITMORE BROS.
South Railway Street

■

And we barn “BRIQUETTES” ourselves.
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THÈ WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1908 :

A movement is on foot among sev
eral of the Local improvement dis
tricts to ask the government to put 
a tax ol ten dollars per «quarter sec
tion on all unimproved lands in the 
province. The contention is that the 
settler who improves his own .land is 
also increasing the value of the un
improved land adjoining his, and for 
this the speculator reaps the benefit, 
yet pays nothing. By placing a tax 
on such land an inducement is offer
ed to the owner to improve the land 
ami will tend to increase the number 
of settlers, that is what we want in 
the west.—Stoughton Times.

l CARDS .BUSIN
resents pjPO. Box 31» Embcby, Watkjwb & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Northern Bank" Building, 
Scarlh Street.

Branch office et Lamsden. 
f. F. L. Emb

QUESTIONSAPPELLE 
r. PATENT

T

C.P.R. Live Stock Agent Gives 
Short Answer to Stock 

Association

There is never a question as to 
the absolute purity and health
fulness of food raised with

ury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B. Scott 'ALWAYS BUAKA AT ETS

e Milling Co., Ltd 7.—At the NationalOttawa, Feb.
Live Stock. association meeting to
day the C.P.R. methods of trans
porting live stock came in foe severe- 
bandling. When sharply questioned 
about delays or the refusal of the 
delivery of .cars, H. C. McMullen, C. 
p.R live stock agent replied, “M> 
office is in Calgary and I will be 
there vu receive complaints.”

resented strongly and it was

Robs & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries.- 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sadi. **

ty (Jr x Tf : ELE VENTH-AV*. 
n Rose a..d Broad Streets) 
Vanihoaaeon Track, 
ead Office : South Qn’Appelle lIRPDIPVfe

■BAKING POWDER!
Before Squire Carss on Friday last 

there were ten convictions for viol
ation of the fish laws oh last Moun
tain Lake. .Inspector ISilverthom paid 
■a visit to the lake recently and found 
a number -of nets in the water on

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Mardi Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. O. Haultaiv, k c. J. A. Oboss

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » 4.^,
This

LOOKS GOOD X
agreed that the railway commission 
should be petitioned to have legisla
tion enacted so that the men out m 
the western country could get their 
rights. The American railway f sys
tem was bitterly accused of monopo
lising Canadian cars.

Sunday. He brought the violaters be
fore the justice who fined them sums 
varyipg from $5 to $10 and costs. 
Eight of them had their nets confis
cated. Two were fined for fisbmg- 
wiith nets without a license. They

___  ihad their nets also confiscated. Am-
/ ong the parties charged was one In- 

I wish that I might talk with ah I dian others will be requested to ap- 
about the actual cause oflpear jjefqre the J.P. in a few days. 

Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments I jjearjy ^ ^be violations were at the 
how weak 

leads to stomach

A pure, cream of tartar powder 
Its fame is world wide 

No alum ; no phosphate of lime
The poisonous nature of alum is 
so well known that the sale of 
condiments and whiskey con* 
taining it is prohibited by law.

In buying baking powder examine the 
label and take only a brand show» 

to be made with cream of tartar.

$erican Life I
continent, has assets of eight 
first mortgages on good farms John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Bask.

Ml1
insurance oil yonr buildings Is 
Certainly. Then see 
nily and your home. os at once

M 1sick onesH. T CROSS, Oity Agent. X 
P.0. Box 1028

♦ f t-> 4-hV-
i Dr. L. D. Stbelê

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol-
Office -over Pettingell * • 

VanValkenbnrg’s drug store. *

To explain in person, southern end of the lake — Lumsdcn 
News Record.stomach nerves 

weakness, I am sure would interest 
all. And it is the same with weak

lard.

HURRY •
jobs sr £»«.” ♦
leaks, don't stop to worry bet ^ 
send for ns. The job will be ^ 
quickly and properly dona and + 
the smallness of the price will » 

A G.OO» # 
PLUMBER will save yon 9 
ranch worry and much money. ♦

General regret is felt up ami down 
heart or kidneys. This is wlrç m> I tbe atnong C.N.R. men over the 
prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative I death- wbjcb occurred last Thursday 
-so promptly reaches ailments of I night o( j P Dry den, agent at 
the stomach, heart and kidneys. It j Prince Aibert Mr. Drydcn’s death 
is wrong to drug the stomach or came suddenly from piurisy, few be- 
strimulate the Heart or Kidneys j jng aware that he wa3. iu The de- 
These weak inside nerves simply need I ceased <^5^1 baS been with the C. 
more strength. My restorative is the N r Io-r a number of years, much of 
only prescription made expressly for which time
these nerves. Next to seeing youj)er-| bert| where he has had Charge of the 
sonaily, will he to mail you free, nay office and terminals of the line from 
new book entitled, “What.To D°-”|the east. When the. company took 
1 will also send samples of my Res- QVer tbe Regina-Prinee Albert branch 
torative -as well. Write for the book I ^ was given charge of the northern 
today. It will surely interest you. j md of that also Mr Drydeti leaves 
Address Dr. Shoop, Box 8, Racine, j a widow and family.
Wis. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

*

ENCE »
.... ........W. A. Thomson, M.D., G.M. !

Fellow Trinity College. Office * 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 5-<S, 7-8. Office * 
end residence next door to Oity » 
Hall, Scarth Street

fz;holar is he who learns from 
ike the matter of artistic ■ml

He Wilt,with office at Montreal, 
under the president, have charge of 
all matters in connection with the

MINERS UNITE V' /•
»

URE % surprise yon.
Bienfait, Sask., Feb. 8 —Represen

tatives of the United Mine Workers 
of America are here in the interests

»spent at Prince Al- Dotfrimion, Quebec-and Ontario par
liaments, also business of the com
pany connected with the board of 
railway commissioners, and such du
ties as the president may assign.

W. R. Colbs, M.D., CM.y
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Bar, Noeer and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

was
real judges of our gcoda 

id you know they are just 
They have learned where to 

w prices, 
time.

are
COOK, POTTS & :

. üjfepi,r smith ht°°:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦d»*»» W* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

of tbe Miners’ Union, recently organ
ised by the employees of four of tbe 
largest coal mining companies. Na
turally the companies object to the 
advent of the union, but tbe men are 
determined that it should go ahead, 
and have sent ior President Sherman

FT ---------- ■----------------- - j The Milestone Farmers’ Mutual I to bring the matter to a clrmay. A
‘ I Telephone Co. No. *3 Ltd., have re- great number of miners have been

. ^.Icently been organised, and will build I laid off or discharged, and some of 
PROVINCIAL NEWS -J-1 about thirty miles of telephone from tbe mines haVe shut down, ostensiblv

4. j Milestone to the southwest. This line for want of orders, but the opinion 
J will carry 40 phones, one for each of is somewhat prevalent that it is a 

the 40 stockholders that comprise the I means of getting rid of union men. 
company. Two wires will bo used a coal famine is not a pleasant 

$3,500 to the board of trade of *hat | distance of the line and I thing to contemplate at this season
city for a publicity campaign.

»as
>

We are ready to
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The following 

changes have been-givee, out from the 
office of the assistant general manag
er: G. J. - Bury, 0,P:R. Superinten
dent; G, Eticson, Cranbiook, trans
ferred to the company’s forestry de
partment; Sup|«wtedL .Brownlee of 
Moose .Taw, goes to- CranforooW; 
Suipt. J. G. Taylor, Fort iViltiam 
goes to Moose Jaw; G. E. Graham, 
Souris, goes to Fort William, and 
Allan Pdrvis, formerly chief Clerk to 
F. F. Bustead of the Pacific division 
-becomes superintendent at Seuris.

Tssmmm wwsmwwaixMixuMWCwtimHM*» Abu

m In Silver its “Sterling”
k In Writing Fluids its “Carters”A

STORED & VAN EDMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

B R O S. 1 1 1H-H-M 111111 H-H-W;. 1 +RAILWAY STREET
P.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator Telephone 498 Carters has many advantages. Prices ae follows :
Quarte blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints Mub writing fluid 60o.

Prince Albert Council has grantedY BROS. JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eve, Ear, Nosx and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, - 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 8 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

» Phot-We also stock Copying Inks, Mucilage» 1 
Library Paste, Red and Caimifielnks in all emca.

You- should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

I poles will carry cross arms, braced of the year, and it is sincerely hoped 
I and carrying four standard fingers to that matters may lie speedily ar- 

dis-j accommodate as many wires, should I ranged and the works resume opera- 
necessity demand it. This-tine will | tions. 
connect at Milestone with the lines 
that have been built, by means df a 
switchboard of 100 keys which will

i OF IMPROVED 
HAVE A LARGE 

[DS TO DISPOSE 
FOR SHOWING 

CION FREE

The Hanley Herald has been 
posed ot by the owner, C. H. Leath- 
ley to H. R. Finlay.

Pense Old Timers
" The Typewriter Exchange

Onr Address 2216 S. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth

3»»»cce«»ecw«c««<ic<ie«€caBe«>eeeseeeee>——

Prince Albert, Feh. 9.—The new
Settlers in the Quill Lake district I |be installed in the telephone exchange I E°*’ ^ C'neary5 Regina

have earned near $100 ot wolf bounty in town. Three carloads of poles »« ' ' $ermon Tbe cburehi jK

follow When needed! Th.• '«ectmg of The basement is litted
the poles wtll begm ^ soon as the ^ Ubrary and Sunday.
frost m out of the ground^ Mr. G A Li^i ro0ms. The. stained glass
Sylte is the secretary were presented by ex-Mayor
the new company. The phones for I m p r Th„ rhUrch is a tri- 

The extractors have quit opera-1 loCal gystem and tbe Buck Lake , . R c ,= G
tions on the Regina-Bulyea branch of hjjjy bave arrived, but-quite a number P
the C.P.Blowing to the severe wea-1 ^ them, were badly damaged, which P oun8. 
ther. ! - I will greatly delay the completion of

the system.

.About eighty of the old timers of 
the district sat down, to a sumptuous 
repast in the dining room, of the 
Carlton hotel last Wednesday night, 
the occasion being the annual dinner 
of the Old-Timers,. The xdtoner was 
to have been held" the week previous 
but was postponed owing to tbe 
death, of one of the, old timers, in the 
person of .J. H. Hinds.

G. Spring-Rice*- presided and a 
splendid program ot speeches, songs 
and recitations Was taken up after 
justice had been don» to the splendid 
meal. • ;v . -. 1 /

Among the speakers were the pre
sident and Messrs. F. Tate, A. Ng- 
ville, J. R. Symons and H. Keyes.

Altogether a very enjoyable even- 
ng was spent until after one o'clock 

when the meeting broke up. .
_____  > <■•*• -___ _
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MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SASK The'Asquith Empire, edited and 

managed by Cbas. A. Yeung made 
its appearance on February 6th.

BUROEOt

Offices—MoOarthy Biooe.

BROAD BT. REGINA DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

r

FLOUR ■MDR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
RECIPE FOR RHEUMATISM Hospital 

ce «mfl Reaid- 
ear Dewdney. 

P.O. Box 418

Late of County Erie 
Buffalo, N.Y. Offii 
enoe, Angus St., Ni 
Phone 268.

■heed Office : TORONTO, Canada

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

That there is money in hogs can-1 
not be doubted for S. Swartz of 
Tregarva recently sold eight at Lum- 
sden realizing $114. Tbe hogs were 
eight months’ old.

Directions To Prepare Simple, 
Yet Remarkable, Home 

Mixture.
the Market $1,000,000

- Over $600,000
INDEPENDENT FARMERS

The meeting called for the organis-1- '
ation of a branèh of the Farmers* There is so much Rheumatism here

». b.w«. —
delegation consisting of Mayor Princely part]y Qwijig tQ tlie heavy who writes for readers ot a large 
and Councillor Noel to virnt Regina ddaying organiser Noble, ot eastern daily paper, will be highly
to ascertain the most advan ageous 0xlM)w and the tact that the court I appreciated by those who suffer: 
method of disposing o< debentures 1 ^ession tbe in which Qet from any good pharmacy one-
and of legalising the same. I the meetmg was intended to be held, half ounce Fluid Extract of Dande-

The meeting was finally opened ,*in I lion, one ounce Compound K-argon,
Th* C.P.R. are constructing a new I the Hayward restaurant building, and I three ounces ol Compound Syrup}Sar-

channel tor tbe outlet irom the lake by this time several of tbe farmers saparilla. Shake these well in a hot-
to tbe Qu’Appelle river at the had gone home and others were not I tie and take in teaspoonful doses a».- pr(vsent quarters:.are much too small
end of the completed grade near Mc- I aWare of the place of meeting. ter each-meal and at bedtime, . also aQ([ something has to be done. Thé
Killop’b Landing. The length of the organiser Noble spoke for some dri„k plenty of good water. new $90,000 high school building and
new channel will be about 800 yards, j time, stating the purpose of the I it is claimed that there are few vjc- Alban’s school for girls, to
and will be west of the present chan- meeting and scoring tbe present po- tims of this dread and torturous CORt $20,000 will be. built this year, 
nei. A more direct line of railway I |,tica] parties from a farmer’s point I disease who w’ill fail to find ready ffotk Qn the c,N.R. rail and traffic 
will skirt the west si* of tbe stream I of vieW Organisation followed with I relief in this simple home-made mix- brjd,ge is proceeding very favorably, 
and will avoid crossing the stream thirteen members being enrolled with I ture, and in most cases a permanent Roth abuttments are completed and 
at several points.as was e-t first ex- following officers: President, Wm. cure is the result. the eight piers are well under, way.
pected could not* be prevented if a j Sedgwick, vice pres., A. Long, sccre-l This simple recipe i‘s *° Work is being pushed day and night,
direct course was followed. Naviga- (ary treasurer, E. H. Hayward, An- strengthen and cl-eanse the élimina- The bridge when completed will give 
tion will not be interfered with be-lather meeting is to be held in the I t ,ve tissues of the kidneys, so that access to : the rich Sbelbrook country 
tween the lake and Craven.—Lumsden | future of which due notice has I they cart filter and sttain from the across the North Saskatchewan and

been given. blood and system the poisons, acids wy| [aD yie mainijjne at Battleford.
While we arc heartily in sympathy I and waste matter, which cause not 

A special despatch from Estevan on I with any movement in the interests I 01,fy rireumetism, but numerous other
Feh. 9th, says that on Tuesday last of the farming community, yet we diseases. Every man or women who
John Walker was arrested by, Sergt. | doqht whether the above organisa-1 (eels that their kidneys afe not hcal- 
Greenlay, charged* wn^tbe adminis- tion will accomplish what it has set I thy and active, or who suffer frem
tration of drugs for an unlawful pur- out to accomplish. We also believe I any urinary trouble whatever, shou d
pose to Lizzie Wilson, a woman with that time is inopportune as many n0t hesitate to male up this mixture v 
whom he had been living ior some of the farmers of the constituency I as it is certain to do much goi>d,
time. Magistrate Brinkworth com- are already pledged to support the I aD<i may save you from much misery
mitted Walker for trial on this nominees of either the Carlyle or Es-1 and suffering after while, 
charge but on Thursday evening the tevan conventions. Our home druggists say the»- wril |
woman died, and so t-he-accused was I The history of independent polHi- either supply the’ingredients or mix 
held here pending the coroner’s in-1 cal movements in other. provinces I (he prescription ready to take if our. 
quest, which took place Thursday, have as yet not proved results which | readers ask them..
The jury found that the deceased warrant the abolition of party lines 
died from unnatural causes, by hav-jor party government. The farmers’ 
ing been administered with drugs by interests are the interests of the 
some unknown person, and from ne- country as a
elect and crueltv bv John Walker. On of both provincial and Dominion leg-this finding it is therefore likely that «dation during the last ten years I DrinkwatCT Resigns SeCTCtan - 

accused will be again charged with a will show that legislation in tie in- ^ _gupt.V Brownlee Goes .
more serious oflence. tetests of the farmer has occupied no rranbrook

‘small place in parliament., tO Uranbroo . -glmcly nyyls. and mu«t have, more i>owêr. more
True, there is room for reforms in I -,1 iSemro! wea^^ie^contiim I

manv lines but if we are to wait Montreal, Feb- 10.—At a monthly to «afiTand the stomach ana kidney* alio have 
for the independent political parties meeting ol the C.P.R. directors held 

bring about these reforms, they today the resignation of Charles
stffi in tbe dim future We be- Drinkwater as secretary was approv- authis«infui.

lieve in every man being an indepen- ed. Walter R. Baker was appointed popui», prescription—is si< 
dent voter but do not believe in the to the secretaryship, -the change to ; 1
possibility of' an independent party, be effective on March 1st. Mr. Bak-|
Ôur columns, however, are open to 1er is also to be assistant to the 
any who wish to place before the president. An official circular issued 
public their views upon this or-ganis- states that havmg been ^sked to Fe 
ation which baa recently been born relieved of some of his duties Mr. 
in Oxbow The Oxbow manifesto Drinkwater will relinquish the secre- 
wiii appear next week.-Carlyle Her- taryship, retaining the position of

‘senior assistant - to thei president

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware. I.

|JPRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 

PHILIP POOOOK, London

0PROGRESSIVE PRINCE ALBERT
read and Pastry, 
land Delicious. Prince Albert, F*. 9.—Building op

erations promise .-to be lively this 
spring. The Impérial bank propose 
starting work on their new block op- 
losite the city hall, as soon as ex
cavation can be started. The bank’s

1

principal store-
NAY & JAMES Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G R. WHITMORE, Regina
Municipal Debentures

SASK.RANDS
id u Regina “ ^

JREGINA
General Agent for Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Bogina
Application for Agencies to be made to Genera Agent

Pbvbbbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 

_ The Sun and Hastings Savings 
The Royal Tmsl 

Sovereign Life

\

and Loan Oo ;
Company ; The 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies Phone 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Seek.

MILL CO. ; -
News-Record, 186, lilt'

---------- -------------I--- !--------- ------------------

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
... Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A, L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

Coal! Coal!
, Hulchinson- 
* MacGleshen Co.

k Architects ,■
I Mesenic Temple 
: Regina.
H P.O. Box 1176 

Phone 696. '

G! B. Hutchiuson, R. A. A , I. A 0.,
Chief Designer

E MacGlashen, Supervising Architect.

.

*

“The
Modern

The cleanest and most econo
mical Domestic Coal on the 
market. Free from duet and 
clinkers. Every ounce you buy 
wE bum.

1

FARM SALES
When you purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terme, etc. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
, Licensed Auctioneer.

BEGIN A.

Coal” :

; Si
1changes Heart StrengthC. P. R.it economical coal 

iste—no duet.
to burn— whole .and a summary

NerTe Hamilton Street
Poe. «Ito. in R-ît°i ;Imost *

!HARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery— Suite “A,”- Maeonic 
Temple, Regina.

,Try a Ton and be 
Convinced

I that yon try 
l” at our expense, 
dal will convince
are Al. Will 
Our Offer 7

Kendall’s Spavia Cure
Poztagk turn,

NT»., Merck $'06.
“I era alii* tout 

Specie Cure end een 
•ey there to nothin* 
to he compered with 
it" GUiertMuterait.

Cam:
to

Thorough pin 
Curb

are
It itSpHat

idCSSr15*"--SS6$
Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative
The Regina Pharmacy Store*

DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. O.M., Tria. 

Univ.i M.B.O S., Eng. ; L.B.O P., 
Lond.; M.O.P. & S.O.

Office mid Residence—Ooe. South 
Railway and Searth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 868.

J. D. TraynorSored

BROS. S’

_
way Street
iST’ ourselves. Mickleborough BlockRoom a

dealer» or 
Ml P.O, Box 1884»

IUWhes. aid.
ïsm -x

■:V i. ..... i -X

EVERY ONE ADMIRES
The tailor-made man. If he 
has an absence of style about 
him the artistic tailor gives it 
to him. When yon want to ll 
look like a gentleman and a | 
man of gdod taste, let ns make J 
you a Prince Albert or enta- , m 
-way sttit, or an evening dress /jjl 
suit or overcoat, and yon will ifuffl 
know that no man in Regina - '
is in better style or better dress 
than you are.

r
1

Burton Bros.
GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street

!
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THE WES¥, REGINA, WEDNESbAŸ, FEBRUARY 12, 1?08
<*=

a»d September in each year and cou
pons shall be attached to each of 
the said debentures& SfcSSWMt* S EisS;n,H«"

February '1908, at ' the hour of lour
shaH^ttendlt tef^ffiS i^th^tiity 
Hall tqr the purpose ot appointing 
persons to attend at the Various pol
ling places and at the official sum
ming up ot the Votes hereinbefore re
ferred to on behalf ot the persons in
terested in promoting 
the passage of this By-Law.

Read a first time this 3rd day ct 
February, 1908. . !
J. KELSO HUNTER J W. SMITH 
r City Clerk 

Read a second time this 3rd day ot 
February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

8. J. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the pur
pose ot taking the votes of the bur
gesses upon the said By-Law.

9. The following persons shall be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers*- to take the votes of the bur- 
gesSes upon the said By-Law

First Ward:—John McCarthy.
Second Ward:—F. W. Turnbull.
Third Ward:—D. G. Ramage.
Fourth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull.
Fifth Ward:—T. B. Hooper.
10. This By-Law shall be submit

ted to the burgesses on Thursday the 
27th day of February 190S, and for the 
purpose of taking the votes thereon 
the polling places shell be open be
tween the hours oi nine o’clock a.m. 
and five o’clock p.m. in each of the 
following places in the City of Re
gina

First Ward:—Corporation Weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth

SEED GRAIN 
ARRANGEME

ed in their efforts to secure tor »e- 
gina her just and proper rights. ••

To take a brief review ot
BOARD OF TRADE

REVIEWS WORK
representing the

respective payments of interest.
6. The said debentures shall be 

sealed with the Corporate Seal 
shall be signed by the Mayor and 
City Treasurer and the said Coupons 
shall be deemed to be properly exe
cuted by each one having printed or 
lithographed thereon the name o’ the 
“ayor and by having placed thereon 
the written signature of the Citv 
Treasurer and the debentures and 
coupons shall be made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London Emr 
land; New York, Montreal, Toronto 
or Regiha, and the debentures ma: be 
issued in sterling or '

some of
the events ot the past year we would 
mention first the completion of -the 
Canadian Northern railway from 
Brandon. The last spike was driven 
by his worship the Mayor on pec. 
11 and with the completion of this 
line Regina is provided with railway 
competition in the real sense ot the 

• r- word. The line will not be operated
There was a good attendance at j Y our delegates also assisted Ca |OT pa>S8enger traffic until the spring 

the Board of Trade annual meeting j gary in passing a resolution which but a through passenger service from
introduced by the Regina dele1 Port Arthur and Winnipeg to Ed- 

gates in Edmonton in 1906 and lost, monton via Regina will probably be 
asking the Dominion government to installed early In the year, as well 
name in each of the new provinces a | as similar services to Prince Albert, 
point of redemption for the notes of ' Already the line has been a great 
the Canadian chartered banks. boon to farmers in hauling out the

Your board has taken up the ques
tion of free mail delivery, and there 
has been a good deal of correspon
dence on the subject hut we are un
able to report any very satisfactory 

While thq revenue of the

(Continued on page 7.)
and

Applications Should b 
February 22nd—Insl 
How to Make Appl

BY-LAW Ho.
Annual Meeting Adopts Reporta — Want Census 

Taken-.-A. E. Whitmore the New President— 
By-Laws to be Amended

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
*60.000.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN 
THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SYSTEM OF SEWERAGE FOR 
THE CITY OF REGINA.

or opposing

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Two i 
circular letters having refe 
the proposed seed grain adv 
western farmers requiring 1 
have been issued, signed toy 
resentatives of the Dominic* 
ment and the government i 
provinces of Alberta and £ 

. A* it is important

Mayor.

currency 0r
partly in the one and partly in thP other. K
.. „ Inv a,1dLti0,n t° .a11 other amounts 
there shall be levied and collected in 
each year, during the currency oi the 
said debentures, on all rateable pro! 
perty in the said City by special 
rate or rates sufficient therefor the 
sum of Three thousand dollars 
000.00) fpr the annual interest and 
the sum of One thousand and sixty 
nine dollars and eighty cents ($1009 - 
80) by way of sinking fund to meet 
the principal at maturity, making in 
all the sum of Four thousand and
(«06*80 )d0llaiS and elght>- cents

7. This By-Law shall take effect 
on the day of the final passing there-

WHEREAS the Council of the City 
of Regina deemed it expedient that 
the existing system of sewerage re
cently constructed by the said City 
should be extended as a municipal 
public work under the powers con
tained in “The Regina Charter’’ and 
the “Municipal Public Works Act.”

ANI) WHEREAS it is expedient 
for the purpose of defraying the cost 
ot the said extension of the system ot 
sewerage that debentures should be 
issued to the amount of Sixty thous
and dollars (*60,000.00) payable in 
thirty years from the 1st day of 
March, 1968, beating interest at the 
rate of five per cent per annum pay
able half yearly, which sum of Sixty 
thousand dollars ($60,000.00) is the 
debt intended to be created by this 
Sy-daw ; .AND WHEREAS the amount of 
rateable property in the said City ac
cording to the last revised assess
ment roll (namely assessment roll of 
the year 1907) is eleven million (me 
hundred and lorty-Seven thousand five 
hundred and seventy-one dollars ($11- 
147,671.00)',

AND WHEREAS the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is seven hundred and six 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven dollars and seventy-six <*nts 
($706,877.7$) ot which no part either
principal or interest thereof is m at- WHEREAS the Council of the City 

gina used to make it a point to come rear ; -, . 0f Regina deemed it expedient that
into the city and spend Sunday and ^L^^w to maVe provVsion the existing system of Waterworks 
the hotels were all filled for the (<>J? the sinking Fund to cover the re- he^xtendld *ls ^ municipal
week ends. Regina is proud of her payment oUsum of Si>*ty4lve w*rk Jnde® tbe powers con-
hotels today. thousand dollars ($65,0(W.00) part oi £ained.in „The Regina Charter" and

The building permits for the yegj ^^t^EREA^ the said Siting ^ndWHFRF^1^^!? extent 
numbered 480 and totalled $1,177,840. Fumî now amounts to Twenty-four AND WHEREAS e pea
Last year 420 permits were taken thousand two hundred arKl sixty-epe ^ oi tfe system
out and the total was $1,982,000. dollars and. fourteen cents ($24,261. ^ waterworks that debentures should
While therefore the figures of 1907 14:Ln WHFRF\S the Council ot he issued to the amount of Thirty
.k,.. i,», b. s us «"“a* œs
taken into consideration that several June 1907, passed a By-1March, 19Ô8, bearing interest at the 

At this interview, Mr. Peters assur- huge buildings figured among tbe ed 397 proviffrhg for the is ue o . ^ five per cent. per annum pay
ed your committee.that construction permits tor 1906 although tbe bqlk 5L,. ,8 (iso 000 00Y to pay able half yearly, which sum of Tbir-work on the line ‘ Connecting Regina £ the work was done on them in * ^ntenff1VffSSffl- £

without any serious loss. and Kirkella branch would be under- 1907, as tor example, tbe post office sewerage M^ btterwards on the bth By-Law.
A draft of the general terms and taken just as soon as material was costing $225,000. and the new city January 1908 passed their “7 *aj AND WHEREAS tbe amount of 

conditions of carriage of the Cana- available. Work was commenced on hail costing $168,000- When therefore 6J pavment J the Sid rateable property in the said iCityac-
dian Pacific railway, the Pere Mar- this line in the fall, and we noticed allowance is made for these and. the principal s„m „{ Sixty thousand dol- ^“fon’fnimelv Assessment roll of 
quette railway and tbe Canadian -in Mr. Whyte’s report on the con- financial stringency (the weary itéra- lars ($60,060.00) and repealed fch« ^y/arl9o7“js eleven million one
Northern railway company was sub- srtruction that is to he undertaken tion ot which we have endeavored to said By-Law Number d 7. hundred and forty-seven thousand five
mitted to the board by the board of this-year, that this line will he com- avoid but cannot help mentioning i<; en M to tj,e regularity of such Py- hundred and seventy-one dollars ($11-
railwav commissioners tor Canada, pitted early in the spring. in the present instance), we think LaW No# 433 »nd it is deemed neces- t* ta, „moUnt
These "terms and conditions wére of a Until last summer the meteorologi- that the year which has just closed saryjthat this By-Law should be ^AND ^ebt the
very arbitrary nature and provided cal station was situated at Qu'Ap- may be considered altogether satis- t. Cou-cil , tbe said City is seven hundred and six
protection for none but -the railway pelle. The instruments, however, factory as far as building is concern- Regina ' in Council assembled thousand eight hundred and seventy-
companies only. Your transporta- have all been removed to Regina, so ed. We have now buildings which re- enJ ts as7giU)ws : aMTIti ^ which^ ntrt either
tion committee, with the assistance that the name of Regina now ap- flect credit to tbe city and to tlwen- j Ttot the »id ^-Laws NumWirs ^^^^^erestLTcofis in ar-
01 Messrs. W. P. Wells, H. W. Laird pears in all reports sent out by tbe terprise of the citizens who erected 397 and 423 are hereby «Pealed. ^ Pear ,p
and G. Hinchley went very thorough- meterologioal department. them. Icil of the Citv. of Regina to borrow! AND WHEREAS the said City is

' 1» into the matter and adopted in It is a difficult matter at this time This year again premises to be a oa behaH of the said City upon the required by law to make provision
the main the amended draft as sub- to take up tbe burning question of busy one tor builders and contrac- credit of the Municipality at large for_tbe sulking fund to
mitted by the'Winnipeg Jobbers and freight rates. The meeting with Mr. tors. The parliament buildings which I ®f. f„rtytheh°purposed^ thou™înd doUars ($65,000.00) part ot
Shippers association. The board ot Peters and Mr. Lan gan on June 23, will cost $1,250,000 will be com" I [ravinK the' cost ot constructing the the indebtedness of the said City,
railway commissioners of Canada already referred to, the représenta- menced, in fact have already been salÿ extension ol the system of sew- AND WHEREAS the said Sinking
gave a tearing to the Winnipeg Job- tives of your hoard, who met those commenced, as gravel is being haul- erage as aforesaid by the issue of 4^ thws^two °hStodred^'’and sixty-one
here and Shippers association in Win- gentlemen were promised that under ed at the present time. There is ai-1 bentures <4 the _ said City tne doUarg and iourteen œnts ($24,261.-
nipeg on July 11th and at the invit- the new tariff each wholesale centre so tbe lends title office to be for tte mid sum ot Sixty 14.)
ation of the latter your board was would be able to control all the ter- pleted, and a provincial jail to h» j thousand dollars ($60,000.00) to be -4ND WHEREAS the Council of
represented by two delegates. To ritory to which they were entitled built. The pessimists declare that payable a-s'hereinafter Provided. igni7 nasséd a Bv-law^umter-
qmte from thè report presented by geographically: The new tariff came the Royal Northwest Mounted police 3- The ^^ Debentures.^ll^ear & to** « %■
the delegates on their return: "Your into effect on Now. 25, and certainly headquarters are to be moved from ^ gh“n made‘ payabje in such1 boutures to the amount of Thirty 
delegates felt that it was wise on did not fulfill the promise as far as Regtiia, a fact that we should all de- manner that the whole amount of the thousand dollars ($30,000.00) to pay 

i the Regina board of trade Regina was concerned. On Nov. 19 piore, but the fact that $15,000 was principal indebtedness incurred there- for the extension of the system of 
to have representatives present at as we h*d not teen ableJo secure t last year on_ the improvement byjhal. te paid ^Suu^y, tos,2™ theirByt
tbis hearing of the commission, as copies of the new freight tariffs here of some of the buildings at the bar- l&w 'Number 424 by which they
it emphasised the standing Regina the secretary was instructed to tele- racks and that a further sum of $40,- I 4 * The rate of interest shall be changed the manner ot payment ot 
has taken as a shipping point, and graph to Mr. Lanigan, asking for 000 has been put in the estimates tor | five per centum per annum computed the said principal siun of Thirty gave notice to the west generally ttese^ and on tbe next day we re- the erection of new officers *»rters kom^lst March, ^l^JsaSBy-Law’Mr SS%

that they were a factor m tbe de- ceived copies of the tariffs from Win- and repairs to huildmgs durmg the and gyptember in each year and cou- AND WHEREAS doubts have aris-
termination of the transportation nipeg west and also from Regina, present year hardly go to prove this. pons shaU be attached to each ol en as to the regularity ot such By-
nuestion in western Canada.’’ but even then we were unable to oh- it is a little early in the year to the Said debentures representing the Law No. 424 and it is deemed neces-

In Âpril at the request of tbe Cal- tain copies of the new tariff from say anything about private undertak- respective payment^^ mterest^, ^ sary^that this By-Law shou e 
gary board of trade your board took eastern Canada. , ings but the Mackenzie, Brown block sealed ®iWl tbe Corporate Seal and P THEREFORE the Council of the
up the qluestion ot the threatened Immediately upon receipt of the on Scarth street, the basement of shall ^ sjgne(i by the Mayor and City ot Regina in Council assembled
coal strike in tbe west and forward- tariffs your board telegraphed a very which was built last year will be City Treasurer and the said Coupons enacts as follows :
ed a strong resolution to the minis- strongly worded protest to tbe board completed. This will be a three shall to hr1. Jdha.t24th^ajîr°yvL^a^mberS
ter ot labour at Ottawa urging the of railway commissioners for Cana- storey building 50x58, built of bricl; I atj^graphed thereon tbe8name of the 2. * It shall be lawful loathe Coun-
Dominion government to take steps da against the ratification of the new with cut stone trimmings, and will Mayor and by having placed thçreon cil of .the City of Regina to borrow 
tn avoid such a calamity freight tariffs, but tbe commissioner probably be used for stores and offi- the written signature of tbe City on behalf ol the said City upon the

A great injustice was done to Re- replied that their approval was not ces. KSIJÏto mtieÇStte t te‘sum .J^ThktflhousLd" doflafs
gina by the omission of tier name necessary but that the company had Tbe railway receipts for the year Qank of Mclntreal in London, Eng- ($30,000.00) for tbe purpose of de- 
from tber list published in the La- the right to adopt new tariffs, sub- amounted to $2,300,000 of which $$,- land; New York, Montreal, Toronto fraying the cost of constructing the 
bour Gazette and copied in most ot ject to disallowance by the commis- 000,000 represents tbe business done or Regina, and the debentures may be said extension of the system of wa

ste after objections properly con- by the Canadian Pacific and the rest issued in sterling OT MOTeemr or terworks as a{P™sa* ^
., , . .. . partly in the one and partly in the ot debentures of the said vltjr on tnesidered. the business of the Canadian North- I ^ credit of the said Municipality at
The board of railway commission- 6rn. In view oi tbe volume of busi-1, 6 £n Edition to all other amounts large for the said sum of- Thirty

ers held sittings in Winnipeg on Jan. „ess done at this point we beg to there shall he levied and callected'in thousand dollars ($30,000.00) to be
•i"vrrrL*s TTZS? us: »»*ls»r$u".r$s2&j5r2S-whereas «*.<%»*}«
three delegates Messrs. H. W. La»rd, way the urgent necessity <>l nev . in the ^aid City by special date on the day ol the issue thereof fthe City of Regma on the 15th 
D.TJ. Taylor and H. G. Smith. Your, freight sheds. No one ac^ainted rate 0r rates sufficient therefor the and shall be made payable in such June 1907, passed a By-law number-
board also asked the city council to with the facts would ever imagine I sum of Three thousand dollars ($3,- manner that the whole amount of the ed 399 providing for the issue ol de-

«">«•«• r* «■ »"5 -ssrs.'ï h'srLS'sr.iZ sütfiïïïïiSüEîïffis» ,;scouncil was represented by AM. L. dollars annually was done over the [“e £^jats and eighty cents ($1069.- years from the 1st day of March, for the extension of the system ot
T. McDonald. counter of tbe extremely modest Of- go) by way of sinking fund to meet Ï908. - electric light and power and after-

At this sitting the Winnipeg board fioe in which tte freight department the principal at maturity, making in 4. The rate of interest shall be wards on the 6th January, 1908 pas- 
nt trn/U Airl not state their obiection ic located Some imnrovements all the sum of Four thousand and five per centum per annum computed sed their By-Law number 425 byof trade did not state tbe.r onjecnon ls located some 1™pr°sixty-nine dollars and eighty cents from 1st March, 1908, payable semi- which they changed the manner ot
and the sitting was practically held might also be made with advantage I (9jff69M.) annually on the first days of March payment ot the said principal sum
for the taking of evidence and was tQ the present accommodation at the 7. This By-Law shall take effect and September in each year and cou- of Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.-
adjowned to Jan. 29, in the city of station. on the day of the final passing there- pons shall be attached to each of 00) and repealed the said By-Law
Ottawwi At this sitting vour board The increase in the Dost office bus-l0^* * the said debentures representing the Number 399 ; •Ottawa. At this sitting 7»ur noa Tte increase m tne post omw bus g j Kez) Huntet te hereby ap- respective payments of interest. AND WHEREAS doubts have ans-
was again represented by H. W. mess ts a sure sign ot the steady _ointed Returning Officer for the put- 5: The saM debentures shall bc en as to the regularity of such Ky-
Laârd and tte city council by Aid. growtii and progress of the city. For p^g 0( taking tte votes of the nur- sealed with the Corporate Seal and Law No. 425 awl it is deemed neces-
L. T. McDonald. Your board's main tbe nine months ending March 31,1 gesses upon the said By-Law. shall be signed by the Mayor and sary that this By-Law should be
bbiectiorts tn the new freight rates 1907 which comprises tte fiscal vear <• Tbe following persons shall te City Treasurer and the said Coupons passed;  „objections to the new ireignt raw IMU7, wmen comprises tne nscal year ^ respectjve Deputy Returning Of- shall be deemed to be properly exe- THEREFORE tte Council of the
are briefly as follows . ■ the revenue of tbe general office wras ! f£Cers t0 take the votes of the bar- cuted by each one having printed-or City of Regina in Council assembled

(1) That Regina has been grossly $35,656.75 and in the sub-office $268.- gesses upon the said By-Law:— lithographed thereon tte name ol the enacts as follows:
discriminated against in favor of 50 placing Regina third amongst the First Ward;—John McCarthy. Mayor aod by having placed thereon 1. That the said By-Laws Num--H fsrw^iiî,,awitixiu" !freight from eastern Canada, a dis- | Winnipeg and Calgary. Tbe revenue Fourth WArd:-R. E. Turnbull. coupes shall be made payable at tte cil of tbe City ol Regma to borrow 
crimination amount to one cent per for tte twelve months ending June) Fifth Ward:—T. B.-Hooper. Bank of Montreal in London, Eng- on behalf of the said City upon the
100 pounds per 100 miks for tte 30, 1906 was $37,510 so that theiav-l 10. This By-Law shall be submit- land; New York, Montreal, Toronto credit of the Municipality at large

We submit that Regina is entitled to the fiscal year ending March 31 last j puTpo&J ^ taking the votes thereon partiy in tte one® and partly in the fraying the cost ot constructing the
the same pro rata rate as Winnipeg, exceeds that ot the preceding year by the polling places shall be open be- other. said extension of tte electric light

(2) While we bave no objections to over 25 per cent. That this increase I tween the hou& of nine o’clock a.m. 6. In addition to all other amounts ahd power system as aforesaid by the
offer to outwardratfls of freieht on has been maintained H not exceeded “d five o'clock p.m. in each of the there shall be levied and collected in issue of debentures of the said Citv
offer to outward rates of freight on,has been maintained n not excewted places in tte City ol Re- each vear, during the currency ol the on the credit of the said Munioipalf-
the ground of discrimination we do ls the opinion of our post master gina . said debentures, on all rateable pro- ty at targe for tte said sum of Six-
strongly protest against tbeir being; and. is indicated by tbe sale of First Ward:—Corporation Weigh perty in tte said City by special ty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) to
raised abnormally from those which stamps which for tte three months, House, Osier Park. ' rate or rates sufficient therefor the be payable as hereinafter provided.
u ^ , ______ n™.. Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth sum ol One thousand five hundred 3. The said Debentures shall tearhave hitherto prevailed, on the .October, November and December I gt dollars ($1500.00) for the annual in- date on the day of the issue thereof
ground that H the railway companies has increased from $12,740.85 in 1906 Tj,ir<j Ward:—Polling Booth, corner terest and the sum of Five hundred and shall be majle payable in such 
could operate their business profit- to $16,909.47 in 1907 an increase of of Scarth St. and Victoria St. and ttHrtv-four dollars and ninety manner that the whole amount of the
ably under tte rates prevailing prior1 over 30 per cent fot three months. Fourth Ward -Sinton’s office, Al- cents ($534.90) by way of sinking there-
U, Nov. 25. it i, U.!.., » U» public I Tb, .«to» ret.,.» .b.w . « D,,d- ?UÎt5S ‘f«“5

m<$v necessary to inform settlers ! to raise them, as we are able to large increase. For the nine months gt thousand and thirty four dollars and 1908.
„tn the rights' to which they are prove an average in some cases ol 60 ending Match 31, 1907 the amount of li. On Friday tte 28th day of ninety^ cents ($2034.90.) 4. The rate of 'Interest shall teas to the ngnts to wim-u nuv, v a =, ^Aiwt^il at Re<rina was $189 - February 1908 In tbe City Hall in 7. This Bv-Law shall take effect five per centum per annum computedentitled and which they may demand per cent. Your council is keenly duty collected at Regina w $ , oLRegina at 10 o’clock in on the day of tbe final passing there- from 1st March, 1908, payable semi

railway companies under- aRve to tbe importance of the sttua- 992.81 as compared with $144,260.611™ forenoon the Returning Officer'of. J, annually bn the first days of March
^ tion and will leave no stone unturn- tor the twelve months ending June1-

which was heM last Thursday even
ing in tbe city hall.

The receiving ol the annual reports 
and the election of officers was the 
chief business done. The president’s 
report was first read after which tte 
secretary presented the following re
port from the council, 
in full as it is really a year's civic

was
City Clerk

NOTICE

The above is a true copy of the 
By-Law which has oeen in- 
by tte Council of the City 

of Regina and which may bc finally 
passed by tte said Council (in the 
event ol the assent of t-he burgesses 
being obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of tte voting thereon and that 
upon tte daÿ and at the places fixed 
bv tte said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses tbe voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours of nine a m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th dav ot February, 
1908.

proposed
troduced

St. wan
should receive wide 'hublicii 

y west the letters havf been 
Tte circulars a

Third Ward:—Polling Booth, corner 
of Scarth St. and Victoria St. .

Fourth Ward:—Sinton’s office, Al
bert St.

Fifth Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd- 
ney St.

LI. On Friday the 28th day ot 
February 1908 in the City* Hall in 
the City of Regina at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon the Returning Officer 
shall sum up tte number .of votes 
given for and against this By-Law.

12. On Wednesday the 26th day of 
February 1908, at the hour of four 
o’clock in tte afternoon the Mayor 
shall attend at his office in tte City 
Hall for the purpose of appointing 
nersons to attend at the various pol
ling places and at the official sum
ming up of the votes hereinbefore re
ferred to on behalf of tte persons in
terested in promoting or opposing 
thè passage of this By-Law.

Read a first time this 3rd day of 
Februarv, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J=. W. SMITH 

• City Cierk Mayor.
. Read a second time this 3rd day ot 

February, 1908.’
J KELSO HUNTER J.. W. SMITH 

City Clerk

crop. y
A feature ot the last-years was the 

opening of the new hotels. Not only 
are these hotels operated in a man
ner which is a credit to the city, but 
also by relieving the undue strain 
that has been put on the other ho
tels it enables’ tbe management of 
these to give proper care and atten
tion to their guests and conduct 
their houses in a manner that is a 
credit to themselves and a great com
fort and convenience to tte travell
ing public. Whereas in the past the 
commercial men, and men who had 
business to do in Rcghta frequently 
made it a point to arrive in Regina 
in tte morning, transact tbeir busi
ness during tte day, and leave by the 
evening train, we find a very different 
state of things in existence today. 
■During last summer oil commercial 
men who were within reach of Re-

($3,-We give it
the press, 
lows :history. SEED GRAIN fJRCl

In view of tte partial h 
crop of 1907 in certain i 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 
in a scarcity of g 
in view of the turt|er strl 
ancial conditions now pre| 
is believed that exceptional 

to ensure 
cient reliable seed grain w 
ailable for the coming spri 

Arrangements are in pro 
tween tte federal anjd prov 
ornroents with a view to 
the purchase and distribute 
grain in tte provinces mem 

While arrangements bet 
respective governments ar< 
progress, and as the needs 
known before they can be 
for, application forms to b 
by those needing grain, 1 
prepared and are being pla 
secretaries of local improvi 
tricts, post masters, Domii 
agents, sub-land agents, 1 
inspectors, mounted polio 
and others throughout sect! 
two provinces where seed ii 
gently needed.

In case it is not passible 
arrangements in progress, 

that i

COUNCIL’S REPORT
In looking back over tte year re

cently closed we cons der that 1907 
marked a year of most striking de
velopment in tbe city ot Regina since 
the beginning of her history. The ac
tivity that bas - prevailed in munici
pal affairs, the pavements that have 
been laid, and tte general improve
ment .and beautifying ot our streets, 
the fine hotels" that bave been built, 
the opening of wholesale houses, and 
last, but by no means least the com
pletion of tte Canadian Northern 
Railway into our city, giving promis 
Of genuine railway competition in th- 
near future, all tend to mark tte a 
year 1907 a memorable one in.tte 
history ol Regina.

We,will in-the first place review in 
brief some of the work undertaken 
by tbe board during tbe past year.
Tbe early months of tte year were 
marked by very serious blockades 
which not only hampered trade and 
commerce but at one time threaten
ed to bring about a very critical con- the matter ot freight rates. <

not necessary, however, to speak of

progress.
post office is largely In excess of tte 
minimum required we have not figures 
to Prove that our population comes 
up to tbe requirements aod in this 
connection we would submit to the 
city council tte advisability of tak
ing a fresh census,of tte city.

Your president and secretary with 
his worship tte mayor took up the 
question ot establishing a clearing 
house m Regina with the bairfr man
agers, and we are pleased to be able 
to report thatewe have been inform
ed by the secretary., Mr. Gray, that 

clearing house will bc established 
md will te ready to do business as 
soon as suitable quarters can be se
cured in the new city hall.

The president with ypur transpor
tation committee and some of the 
prominent shippers in Regina met 
Mr. F. W. Peters and W. Lanigan by 
appointment on June 22, and obtain
ed from the

seed
of.J. KELSO HUNTER,

Returning Officer 8. J. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for the pur
pose of taking the votes of the bur
gesses upon the said By-Law.

9. Tbe following persons sha” be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers to take the votes of the bur
gesses upon the said By-Law —

First Ward:—John MeCarthy
Second Ward:—F. W. Turnbull
Third Ward:—D. G. Ramage.
Fourth Ward:-R. E. Turnbull.

Ward:—T. B. Hooper.
, \h’s By-Law shall be submit- 

to the burgesses on Thursday the 
27th day of February 1908, and for the 
purpose of faking the votes thereon 
the polling places shall be open be
tween the hours oi nine o’clock a m 
and five o’clock p.m. in each of the 
following places in the City of Re
gina

First Ward:—Corporation Weigh 
House, Osier Park.
^Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth

Third Ward:—Polling Booth, corner 
of Scarth St. and Victoria St.

Fourth Ward:—Sinton’s office, Al
bert St.

Fifth Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd- 
ney St.

11. On Friday the 28th day of 
February 1908 in the City Hall in 
the City oj Regina at 10 o’clock in ' 
the forenoon the Returning Officer 
shall sum up the number of votes 
given for and against this By-Law.

12. On Wednesday the 26th day of 
February 1908, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon the 'Mayor 
shall attend at his office in. the City 
Hall for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the various pol
ling places and also to attend at the 
official summing up of the votes here
inbefore referred to on behalf (4 the 
persons interested in t-his By-Law 
and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the same respectively.

Read a first time this 3rd dav of

are necessary
BY-LAW No-

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
$30,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN 
THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SYSTEM OF WATERWORKS 
FOR THE CITY OF REGINA.

Mayor.

NOTICE

The above is a true copy of the 
proposed By-Law which has been in
troduced bp the Council ot tte City 
of Regina and which may be finally 
passed by the said Council (in the 
event of the assent of the burgesses 
being obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of tte voting thereon and that 
upon the day and at the places fixed 
by the said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses the voting 
thereon will be heM between tte 
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day ot February, 
1908.

some concessions in
It is

„

The board of trade brought all tte these as tbe whole situation has
been changed by tte special tariff 
which came into force on Nov. 25.

influence they possessed to bear upon 
the railway officials, and the block
ade, thought it continued until late 
in the spring, largely owing to the

relieved
the aimount of seed 
cessary, every settler wl 
any means secure sued tor 
sowing should do so;

It is not intended in liny 
make advances of sped grs 
tiers who, although they 
land under cultivation, ha'

conditions, wasweather

J. KELSO HUNTER,
. Returning Officer.

BY-LAW No.
any crop, nor to ti 
although unfit for 
wouM bring a return 
prices which" would entib 
purchase seed. Not njbre. 
hundred bushels will bp ad 
any settler. It is contemj 
those who have lost |heii 
whose crop was so badly i 
to be unmarketable at! a j 
should enable them taj pur 
may he assisted as fjar i 
on the conditions set fprth 
plication forms.

Repayment of all adVanc 
secured—in case of ho-ipcsti 
have not yet received re 

. tion -for patent, by ja rlien 
homesteads, and by those 
received recommendation 
or are owners or occitpan 
agreements of sale log pui 
by security of tte provini 
ment satisfactory ’jt| ti 
ment.

The price to be charged 
first cost of tte grain, 
cleaning, sacking and . tra: 
Interest on advances Jwill 
at the rate of 5 pet cei

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
$60,000.00 TO BE EXPENDED IN 
THE EXTENSION OF THE 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER 
SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA.

lc

February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk Mayor.
Read a second time this 3rd day of 

February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

Mayor.

WHEREAS "the Council of the City 
ot Regina deemed it expedient that 
the existing Electric Light end Pow
er system ot tte said City should be 
extended as a municipal public work 
under tte powers contained in "Tte 
Regina Charter" and "Tte Munici
pal Public Works Act.” i.

AND WHEREAS it is expedient 
for the purpose of defraying tte cost 
of the said* extension of the electric 
light and power system that deben
tures should be issued to the amount 
ot Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000 ) 
payable" in thirty years from the 1st 
day ot March 1908, bearing interest 
at" the rate of five per cent, per an
num payable half yearly, which sum 
of Sixty thousand dollars (60,000.00) 
is the debt intended to he created by 
this By-Law.

AND WHEREAS tte amount of 
rateable property in the said City ac
cording to the last revised assess
ment roll (namely assessment roll of 
the year 1907) is eleven million one 
hundred and forty-seven thousand five 
hundred and seventy-one dollars (Sti
ll?,571.00);

AND WHEREAS tte total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is seven -hundred and six 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven dollars and seventy-six cents 
($706,877.76) of which no part either 
principal or interest thereof is in ar- 
reàr ; „

AND WHEREAS the said City is 
required by law to make provision 
for tte sinking fund to cover the re
payment ot tte sum <4 Sixty-five 
thousand dollars ($65,000.00) part of 
the indebtedness of the said City.

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 
FUnd now amounts to Twenty-four 
thousand two hundred and sixty-one 
dollars and fourteen cents ($24,261.-

City Clerk
NOTICE

The above is a true copy of the 
proposed By-Law which has been in- 
roduced by the Council of the City 

of Regina and which may te finally 
passed by the said Council (In the 
event of the assent of tte burgesses 
6eing obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of tte voting thereon and that 
upon the day and at the places fixed 
bv the said By-I.aw for taking the 
votes ol the Burgesses tte voting 
thereon will he held between the 
hours of nihe a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day of February,

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

1908.

; anum. jtr „
As the time is short, 

applications whe* retu 
form the basis of définit 
is urgently necessary th 
may need seed grain shai 
necessary forms and pnak 
plication at once. Other 
be impossible to piovi 
needs in time.

(Sgd.) FRANK 0LIV1 
Minister 

(Sgd.) W. R. MOTIIE 
Commissioner of A gricr 
(Sgd.) GEO. HARjCOl 

Deputy Minister of

INSTRUCTlO

PATENTS
We solicit the business of Manufacturera, 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
model aie. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Miontrcdl : and Washington. D.G~ U.5ML

Special Stock- 
Taking Salej, the leading papers ot the Dominion

ot the building operations of the prin
ciple cities of Caqada for the year 
1906. Your board took this matter 
up with the department of labor at 
Ottawa, and after a considerable 
amount of correspondence are glad to 
he able to report that Mr. Hugh Peat 
secretary of the trades and labor 
council bas been appointed corres
pondent to the Labor Gazette for Re
gina. A deta led statement ol build
ing operations in 1907 haq been for
warded to the department of labor.

The convention of the associated 
boards of trade of, western Canada 
was heM in Prince Albert on June 
18, 19 and 20, and your board was 
represented by five delegates. An 
honor was 
board of trade in tte election of Mr. 
P. McAra, Jr., as president, of the 
Associated Boards of Trade.

Your board introduced four resolu
tions, three of which were passed as 
follows :

(1) Resolution to amend tte joint 
stock companies act so os to limit 
the power of companies operating a 
public franchise in issuing stock to 
increase their capital. Introduced by 
Mr. Laird.

(3) A resolution. introduced by Mr. 
P. McAra, jr. urging tte provincial 
government to introduce legislation 

stringent regulations 
in the chartering of companies.

(3) A resolution introduced by Mr- 
Wbitmore urging tte Dominion gov
ernment to have printed on all im- 

sueb facts as

-

By arrangement bet wee 
mon, Saskatchewan; ^nd 
ernments, it is proposed 
seed grain to settlers, so 
Saskatchewan and After! 
their crop by frost: <|t ti 
or had their crop sje d: 
it is unfit for seed, and 
at a loss. * j

Forms ol application 
advances are being fteelj 
throughout tte two jproj 
application must te fillei 
licate and declared befol 
tary treasurer of the ti 
ment district or • mu 
which the applicant r| 
secretary treasure? Will 
plicant a receipt for hi 
on tte form supplied i 
must be preserved, jj An 
be notified when grain I 
Mivery and must pjrest 
ceipt as -identification li 
agefit it tte statioji aj 
requested the seed to B 

In Saskatchewan, j tine 
plication form must be 
secretary treasurer rtmj 
R. E. A. Leach,. |tegj 
cate to be presented 
meeting of tte eouncil 
improvement district 
ty for consMeratioh, 

and approval, 
led to R. E. A. 1 
Alberta the origi

Heating Stoves, Ranges
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 

Skates,Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

u

Hunter ts hereby ap
pointed Returning Officer for tbe pur
pose of taking the votes of the nur- 

iM : the said By-Law.
1. The following persons shall te 

the respec 
fleers to tal

A similar reduction on our 
Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before /

conferred on tte Regina

The New Year
Cali and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.

K. B0CZPhone Broad
Street246

Htrdvtre, Grocery, Flou tad Feed
making more

Capital City Lodge No. 3m lEsiF
L. 0. Ore*. 0.0^**!***».

Thnre-

liaimust be sent
lands agentfrom the 

-taking to transport them. - '. 1
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! paign is concerned is largely depen- not the slimiest clue to the bold 

dent upon the city council. During I train robbers has been found, 
the past year our activity in this di- | -
rection ' Bà» been " 
by the iact that thç, full 
noi voted at the begin

ed, and the call is always for more year and your council was never in
ition to organise à systematic 

sure indication of the. increase plain o’ campa gn. It has been sug- 
of population in the city, and we are gested that the annual tee should be. x
of the opinion that 10,000 is a con- raised in order to provide a larger I Indigestion Can be Cured by the 
servative estimate of our population, revenue, but we would point out that 

Two new banks were opened in 1007 practically all the largest taxpayers 
the Nova Scotia and the Royal bank, in the city are meipbeys of the board 
making in a)! ten chartered banks of trade and it would be unfair to

ta:t them for work that, is beneficial 
Considerable activity was in evi- to the whole community.

would submit that it is most 
rtaot that an active policy of

passed upon by the council shall also 1000 as compared to 630 in 1906, an 
be sent to the Dominion land agent increase of 73 per tent, and in the 
at - Edmonton, and gnarkod ‘'‘Seed 
Grain Application" on the outside of 
the envelope.

All duplicate applications duly cer
tified by the chairman and seereeary

c*fOREY &
GLOVES

We invite you to exmine 
at your dealer’s a pair of Storey’s

SEED GRAIN 
ARRANGEMENTS Gratton separate school 300 as com

pared with 200 in 1006. As fast as 
the schools are built they are crcrwd-

x
t crippled

was :eal timening of' the
Applications Should be in by

February 22nd—Instructions treasurer should be in Regina and | room 

How to Mate Applications. *" *
When the applicant is not within a 

local inxprovement district, applica
tion must be made before a Dominion 
lands agent, sub-lands agent, home
stead inspector, immigration agent or
merrfber of the R.N.CfrM.P. for the now doing business in the city, 
district withiif which the applicant 
resides. Such officer shall amend and
subscribe to the certificate “recom-1 and warehouse district in t;he north 
mendation of council" forwarding or- °f the city. Many sales ljiave been 
iginal and duplicate copies immedia- made by the city council of lots in 

according to above instruc- this district for warehouse sites,
and many fine warehouses have been 

It is impossible to say now whatl erected including the Nichols and 
the price of seed grain will be; but! Shephard, the International Harvest- 
it has been decided that the cost to er Co., Messrs. Stockton & Mallin- 

In view of the partial loss of the farmers will be the actual cost of the son and Aid. Thomas Wilkinson’s
trop of 1907 in certain sections of grajn] including the freight, reclean- warehouse occupied by Messrs. Cam-
Saskatcbewan and Alberta, resulting jng ana sacking, as near as can be eron & Heap. The Nichols & Shep-
in a scarcity of good seed grain, and ascertained. hard Co., and the Reeves Co., have Is bound in shallows and in rais
in view of the further stringent fin- as the' time is very short until transferred their offices from Winnl- cries.
ancial conditions now prevailing, it ceding will begin, it is of the great- peg and are making Regina their Gn such a full sea we are now , pr(Hligested foods in ^ country,
is believed that exceptional measures eS^ importance that prompt action be headquarters. The opening of the afloat; I These pills cure indigestion because

I are necessary to ensure that suffi- takdn by all concerned. It is doubt-1 wholesale grocery firm of Messrs. And we must take the current I they strengthen and tone the stom- 
cient reliable seed grain will be av- ?ul u applicatioBs not received by Campbell Bros. & Wilson and Messrs when it serves, i ach„ thus enabling it to do the work I Made at
ailable for the coming spring. t,he 22nd February can receive eon- Cameron & Heap also go to .prove Or lose our ventured" nature intends it should do.

Arrangements are in progress' he- sidération. that Regina is becoming recognized The recent sale of city debentures Mr paul ebarbonneau, St. Jerome | Acton Ont,
tween the federal and provincial gov- While the governments interested as a wholesale and distributing cen- was a most satisfactory indication qU6 ' says: <-For months I suffered
ernments with a view to financing are taking every precaution to secure tre. - of the high position wtiich Regina j tortnres from indigestion. After ev-
the purchase and distribution of seed SUlitahle seed grain at the lowest pos- We have left until the last what we holds in the financial world, and ery meal m misery intense, so I Oldest Glovers
grain in the provinces mentioned. siMe ptice and the highest grade of consider the most important feature compared very favorably with re-J that j finaUy ate most sparing)y. I1 ^

While arrangements between the excellence, vitality and freedom from of the progress and development of cent sales. tried several so-called indigestion,
respective governments are now in weej seeds, still the cost will neces- the city of Regina in 1907 and that SECRETARY'S REPORT cures, but they did me no good. My
progress, and as the needs must be ^ high; and, notwithstanding is the extensive program of public x general health began to run
known before they can be provided every care in purchasing and reclean- improvements carried on ,by the city The secretary's report first dealt j suffered trom he&daobes and
for, application forms to be filled in jng see<ij it is possible that there j council. A sum of over $300,000 has with toe finances of the board. e nesg and pains about the heart. Of-
by those needing grain, have been may t>c some foul weed seeds dis- been expended on pavements, concrete There is a membership of 185, for- tfin a(tet the lightest meal I would .
prepared and arc being placed with tributed to those who avail them- curb and gutter, and concerte side- ty-one of whom are m arrears -or L afflicted with a smothering sensa- ll ekr !! t y<f ^ ^ M'r. , r„,„. 
secretaries of local improvement dis- selves of this medium of securing walks, and visitors to the city, one dues. ' • | tion. Finally my mother induced me1 «oath of her .husband, g
tricts, post masters, Dominion land It will, therefore, be advisable and all express surprise and admira- A detailed statement ef work done L ^ Williams’ Pink Pills. Un
agents, sub-land «gents, homestead for (armerg to reclean seed provided, tion at. our well paved streets. The along publicity lines was also in" L«, tbe use Qf this medicine the trou-
inspectors, mounted police officers, ^ thus further minimize the possi- waterworks and sewer system has eluded in the report. ble begai, to disappear, and in less
and others throughout sections of the b;ijty 57 introducing noxious weeds, been extended and some 300 residen-1 The reports were adopted wlith an than a couple of months I had com-
two provinces where seed is most ur- Tbe secretary treasurer of every lo- cas have been connected. A large amendment to the council’s report to pletely recovcred my health and can shlP of Drummer, w ere y
gently needed. cai improvement district who rJcompensating basin has been built Unclude a reference t# the establish-1 ^ ^ a hearty meal ,as well as were spent, and theri two yearsm

In case it is not possible under the ^ves applications shall be entitled I capable of containing one million gel- mg of the business of the Young- I anyone >. Turnberry. Having become a wi
arrangements in progress, ho secure to a fee o( twenty-five cents for each Ions of -water, and in addition a Thomas Soap Co. ^ It- is becausc they make new, rich j?r tiie serond tlme- she reUl 0
the amount of seed that wilt be ne- appHeation, and for such fee the sec- storage basin at the power house to NEW OFFICERS blood that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 1 , .,. ... , „ . .
cessarjr, every settler whtf can by ^etary treasurer will be expected tolhold 500,000 so that we have an am-1 I always cure indigestion, anaemia, ; 111 ime s \e 1

seed for his own takb the declaration therein provided] pie supply of water for any emergen- -ip future the officers ate to include rheumatism beal.t palpitation, neur- tnmonial state, ^ufwroolr"
and perform such other clerical work cy. " a president 1st ami 2nd vice Pres,- sciaticai gt Vltus danoe ^Iried to Hem y Aigueo.MUlbrook

It is not intended in any cases to as may required in connection The electric light plant shows in a dent, a secretory-treasurer and a, backaches and otherhnd ^ ™oved. tft ™ £r
make advances of seed grain to set- witb gucb application. All such fees marked degree the growth and im- council of fifteen members. indescribable ills of girlhood and wo- near thc -corgian —
tiers who, although they may have shal, be pald by Mr. Leach when the provenant of the city. The nuirfeer The following were elected : manhood. Sold by medicine dealers A[Sue dlc<1 . . . , .
land Under cultivation, bave not lost work is completed and a proper sta- °f services have increased from 304 President: Major A. b. Whitmore. I. maj, at 50 Mnts a box or sis , She then went back to Tmjxburyto
any crop, nor to those whose crop, tement „ fees earned is presented in in 1905 ami 495 in 1906 to 900, in 1st vice pres.: ^ WLaird. I bo,es for S2.50, from the Dr. Wil- ^er daughter Hergrand-
although unfit for seed, brought or duplicate. " h907- Although a considerable re- 2nd vice pres : W. McCausland. llama. Medicine Co.. Brockville. Ont. T !,?<, nres-
would bring a return at market (S«I) FRANK OLIVER, duetion was made in the rate, and Sec.-treas.: H. C. Lawson. toba m 1883, and took up hi P
prices whicTT would enable them to 8 Minister of Interior. we have a rate of nine cents per 100 Auditor : Geo. S. Gamble. ------«—-------------------- ent homestead south of Nesbitt, sen-
purchase seed. Not more than two (Sad.) W. R. MOTHERWELL, kilowat hours, as compared with 10 Council : D. J. Tâylor, P. McAra, ding east for h s mother an gran
hundred bushels will be advanced to Comm ssioner of Agriculture, Sask. cents at Winnipeg and the same rate Jr. W P. Wells, .1 H. Haslam, C. 1 Japs Armed ™^her 1n 1886 Mf- MllkV®. ™ard
any settler. It is contemplated that (Sgd.) GEO. HARCOURT. at Moose Jaw, the plant is being op- C. Knight, J. F. Bole G. H. Smith, ned to a sister of Messrs voble a
those who have tost their crop, or Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Alta, erated at a fair profit and after C. O. Hodgkins, J.: M. loung, A. Tacoma| Wash., Feb. 7.-Employed Joseph Smith erf Souris, and tbrnr
whose crop was so badly damaged as writing ofi a sufficient sum for the B. Cook, A. T. Hunter, P. Cooper. as bell boys in the hotel Donhelly, j children made <Ke fourth generatio
to be unmarketable at a price which '------_____— depreciation of the plant, the electric L. T. McDonald, E,v A- McCalfom, I two young Japanese have adrhiited j that were living together on the lam-
should enable them to purchase seed, Nova Scotia ‘‘Lumber King" light service and -the city water and J. A .Allan. ï having rifles and equipment used in ily farm south of Nesbitt.
may be assisted as far as possible gayg ■ works are being maintained in a A committee was also appointed to I tbe war wjth Russia, through which 1  _______
on the conditions set forth In the ap- ..j consider MINARD’S LINIMENT state of great efficiency without ccs- revise the by-laws of the board. The I tbey setVed with distinction. The

the BEST liniment in use. ting tbe taxpayer one single cenL committee named was W. McCaus- announcement hiVS created a decided | BAJBY’S OWN TABLETS,
I got my foot badly jammed lately The city, hall is nearing completion land, P. MeAra, J. A. Cross, J. M. I sensation locally, as it is stated by 

securéd—in case of homesteaders who j bathed it well with MINARD’S and will supply a long felt want in a Young, and D. J. Taylor. many who are well informed on the) 0
have not yet received recommenda- ljnIMENT and it was as well as very handsome manner. We are look- Before the meeting adjourned Mr. Japanese conditions on the western
tion for patent, hy a lien upon their eVet next day. ing forward to the opening In the Haslam spoke briefly of the necessity coast that the two bell boys are I Tbe mother who, in her gratitude
homesteads, and by those who have Yours very truly, very near future. ot keeping on in the efiort of securing merejy representatives of a body of tor wbat Baby’s Own Tablets have
received recommendation for patent, t r MeMlJI LEN I ^ magnificent auditorium with a a,share of the settlers who are mov-1 many thousand soldiers oq^u-ippod I done for her child, sakl that ‘‘Tliere's
lor are owners or occupants, or have " " seating capacity of two thousand, ing into the S.tgtes, to the south. wjtb guns and uniforms sent to the a smiie ,n every dose" coined a very
agreements of sale for purchased land ____________________ stabling for thirty-two horses and « There seemed to be a movement to- pacifie coast by the Japanese gov- happy and very true phrase. Tbe
by security of the provincial govern- I fine arena 40 ft x 80 ft. for stock wards Texas and Washington and I ernInent. tablets cure all the minor ailments
ment satisfactory to that govern- BOARD OF TRADE judging purposes has been built at there wa's a danger of western Cana- It is stated that all disobatged 0f babies and young children, and
ment. REVIEWS WORK exhibition grounds at a cogt of da getting very few this coming year. I japanese soldiers, with thc excep- j make bright, smiling, haiyiy little

The price to be charged will be the _____ $12,000 and an additiji.il siuble - -- Ition of those sent to the United | ones. Mrs. John Young, Auburn,
first cost of tbe grain, the tost of costing over $2,000. The grand stand _ _ - ^ States and Hawaii, were all èom-10nt-> says: «1 have used Baby’s Own
cleaning, sacking and transportation. (Continued from page 6.) was doubied in size and a water If you have Catarrh rid yourseH of 1 pei^ to return to the government Tablets for more than a year and I'
Interest on advances will be charged -----------------—— ---------------- --------- - works system was installed so that ttfis repulsive disease. Ask Dr. their g,ins and army equipment. think they are the best medicine that
at the rate of 5 per cent, per an- tal tor the year is $292,011.72 an we havq^ now an exhibition grounds Shoop of Racine, Wk,„ to mail you I Fearing trouble with the United C£m ^ given a baby. They are splen-

increase of over 100 per cent. ovor |compact in every particular. free a trial box of his Dr. Shoop’s states the Japanese veterans sent did at teething time, and for stom-
In addition to the provincial fat Catarrh Retnedy. A simple,’ single I ^ tbis countrj-, it is said, were all ] acb and bowel troubles. You don’t

pure test, will surely tell you a Catarrh j equipped wjth weapons,
aus- truth well worth your knowing.
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MISERIESWe submit that these figures a

v
%Cowboy GauntietsTonic Treatment of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Two important 

circular letters having reference to 
the proposed seed grain advances to 
western farmers requiring the same, 
have been issued, signed by the rep
resentatives of tbe Dominion govern
ment and the governments of the 
provinces ot Aiberta and Saskatche- 

As it is important that they

)They are one example of the 
velvety softness, combined with 
greatest pliability and toughness, 
imparted to our gloves and mitts by 
our chrome process.

* Perfect fitting, warm, com- 
fortable—buy Storey’s 

and invest wisely.

There is only one way to cure in
digestion and that is to give your sys
tem so much good red blood that the 
stomach will have strength enough 

advertising be pursued at the present t0 do jjs natural work in a healthy, 
tiijae, when Regina is jnst beginning | Tig0r0us way. Many dyspeptiesi-dose

the stomach with tablets, -syrups and 
other things alleged to assist in di
gesting food, but these things merely 
give temporary relief—they never cure 
indigestion—and the trouble grows 
worse and worse, until tbe poor dys
peptic is gradually starving. In a 
case of indigestion a half dozen box- 

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
worth all the mixtures and so-called

6,dence during 1967 in the wholesale e
ii

wan.
should receive wide publicity in thc 
west tbe letters have been banded to 

The circulars are as fol-

to assert herself as a recognised 
wholesale and distributing centre. 

"There is a tide in the affairs of 
men,

Which taken at the fldod,
Leads on to fortune,
Emitted, all the voyage of their

tely,
tions.

the press, 
lows : Insist on Storey’s, 

\ at all stores,
SEED GRAIN CIRCULAR
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(à w. a
Storey & Son, > ,

Limited

by Canada’s
1

dizzi ir*ed *n Ireland and had one dughter, 
Mrs. Miller Sr., with whom she was 
living at the time of her death. Mrs.

DATES SET
! Provincial Educational Conven

tion Will Be Held on May 
21st and 22nd in Regina

emigrated to this country in 1843, 
and settled in’the township ot Cav
an, Ontario. In 1845 she married 
John Speer, and moved to the ,town- The executive committee formed to 

undertake the management of a first 
provincial educational convention 

-have been actively engaged in making 
preliminary arrangements.

It has been decided to hold the con
vention in Reg-ina on Thursday and 
Friday, the 21st and 22nd of May. In 
order that all may attend on the op
ening day, the commissioner of edu
cation has agreed to the payment ot 
grants for the necessary time token 
to reach the convention, as well as 
for tiie days of the convention. As 
Victoria Day celebration is on the 
following Monday ample time is pro
vided for returning home.

The most important work of tbe 
committee has been in connection 
with the programme, which will be 
ready for publication shortly. In
structive papers, addresses and dis
cussions have been arranged for 
along the respective lines of elemen
tary education, secondary education, 
and administration. A special fea
ture of the program was the admin
istrative section, which is specially 
arranged for trustees, and it is hop
ed that the trustées will take advan
tage of,the opportunity to make this 
as in other provinces, the most in
teresting section of the convention.

All who have been asked to take 
part have consented to do so, includ
ing some prominent educators outside 
the province, and there is every in
dication of a large and representa
tive gathering and the prospect of 
the formation of a strong provincial 
educational association,^.*79 -57,.

'' - ' ,üî, od 1

The telephone booth for the long 
distance line from Portal to Moose 
Jaw has arrived and is being instal
led fn the Gerow jérielry store. Line
men are at work stringing the wire 
from Weybum to Portal and will 
reach here in about ten days. A re
presentative of the telephone com- 

who visited Hatbrite yesterday

any means secure 
sowing should do so.

plication forms.
Repayment of all advances must be ■A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE !

-
i

M

i
As the time is short, and as the the previous year, 

applications when returned must Regina has always taken a lead in I stock show, horse show and 
form the basis of definite action, it educational matters. Under the new bred cattle sale held under the
lis urgently necessary that all who act respecting secondary education pices of the Saskatchewan Stock write today. Don’t suffer longer. Re
may need seed grain shall secure the the Regina high school district has Breeders’ Association and tbe Sas- gina Pharmacy Stores.
necessary forms and make their ap- been organised and the attendance katchewan department of agriculture | ____________
plication at once. Otherwise it will and equipment of its school entitle it in Match, a«d the summer fait held 
be impossible to provide for their to tank as a Collegiate Institute.The by. the Regina Agricultural Associa- 
needs in time. courses of study pursued in the school tion on July 30, 31, Aug. 1 and 2,

(Sed.) FRANK OLIVER,. are those prescribed by the régula- the buildings were also made use of
Minister of Interior, tions of the educational department, for the sale of pure bred shorthorns 

(Sgd ) W. R. MOTHERWELL, namely the teachers course, the uni by A. & G Mutch. We hope that it 
Commissioner of Agriculture, Sask. versity course, the general course, I may be possible to develop th.s lat- 
(Sgd ) GEO HARCOURT, the agricultural course and the coin- ter business a little more muy,

mu *£ sus; t _ i »—■_»»vz ***>£,] st. f,». «jé **- vr tt
Principal upon as the recognised headquarters nal and you are a dead man, was ada. According to family records 

for stock in the province or even in the order received by Brakeman Wy- she would have been 108 years old 
the two provinces, and that she may land of the Burlington road"tarly next August, although several Of her 
be a great distributing point for all this morning in the St. Paul yards I relatives claim that she was in her 
the stock bought and sold west of as be was about to signal a train to 111th year. She was peaceful to the
Winnipeg - Pul1 out- Tlie order W<IS ®iven by last was clearly evident that

The wise policy ot the city council two masked men and it was émphàs- death wa's due to advanced age, as 
in reserving ample space for parks is hsed by four loaded revolvers. The | there was no evidence whatever of 
commented upon by all visitors to train was loaded with valuable I illness.
the city. Wascana park and Victoria freight and it appears that it was The late -Mrs. Argue had the um-
nark have been thoroughly cultivated [being looted by two bandits at the I que experience of living in three cen
tring the past year and evergreens time. "turies, having been born on August
have been planted. Tbe land has been it was on the Great Northern 15tb 1800, the last year of the eigh-
prepared for the planting of addition- track and was headed for Minneapo-1 teenth century. Though in excellent

shrubs this year, and jis where the cars were to be trahs-1 health with good appetite and spirits
walks and drives are to be laid out. ferred to the Soo line. Wyland was her physical powers were-hot com-

Thc year 1907 saw considerable im- held in check by one of the men while mensurate with these, end she had 
provenants in the equipment and the others camly loaded the truck never left her 'bed since July 1904. 
general efficiency of the fire brigade, with all the freight it could carry tier eyesight failed in 1898, but her 
6 central fire hall on Hatoil- and it was Carted away under the hearing remained good practically up

completed, and the very n08e of the railroad employee, to the time of' her death. Though 
their beautiful wh0 was powerless‘lto« interfere. Both wonderfully cleat in mental percep-

. During the of the robbers then made tbeir es- tion, her ye«rs ot blindness were «0
turned in,land- cape. The conductor of the train was doubt the main reason for an indifi-

consMer- in the office at the time getting his erence to present day events and a

need a doctor if you keep baiby’s own 
tablets in the house.” That’s about 
the highest praise a mother can give 
and it’s true, every word of it. You 
can get the tablets from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

SURVIVED
3 HUSBANDSBOLD HOLD-UP Co., Brockville, Ont.

pany
stated that the line would be com
pleted and in operation in (three 
week’s time.—Hatbrite News.

Oldest Canadian Woman Died 
in Manitoba—Lived in Three 
Centuries

1Robbers Take Goods From 
Railway Men in St. Paul 
Yaid>-‘Two Men Do The

:Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in 
Cows.

I
,

INSTRUCTIONS

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

COAL m
By arrangement between tbe Dom partment of education.

Saskatchewan and Alberta gov- Lang is assisted by a teaching stafi 
ernments, it is proposed to advance of tour ami thc enrollment of pupils 
seed grain to settlers so desiring in number one hundred.
Saskatchewan and Alberta, who lost Just one month ago was held the 
tbeir crop by frost or hail last fall, first convocation of the university of 
or had their crop so damaged that Saskatchewan and some of the lead- 
it is unfit for seed, and saleable only ing men in educational matters in 
at a loss. I Canada were present, among whom

Forms of application for seed grain mention must be made of Professor 
being freely distributed Peterson ot the McGill university ;

The Dr. Hutton of the university college,

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR As CO.advances are
throughout tbe two provinces. . 
application must he filled out in dup- Toronto and Pro. Bland oi esey 
licate and declared before the secre- college, Winnipeg. The stirring ad- 
tary treasurer of the local improve- dresses on educational matters de
ment district or municipality in livered by these gentlemen in the 
which the applicant resides. Thc Metropolitan Methodist church were 
secretary treasurer will give the ap- listened to by a large number of cit- 
plicant a receipt for his application izens, and the great ^mount of m- 
on the form supplied which receipt terest token in the Subject by the 
must be preserved. Applicants will public generally would lead up to 
be notified when grajn is ready for hope that the beautiful Gothic spires 
lelivery and must present tbeir re- of the university of Saskatchewan
ceipt as -identification to the railway spoken of by Prof. Bland, will soon 
agent at the station at which they be seen raising tbeir heads in the 
requested the seed to be delivered, city of Regina.

In Saskatchewan, the original ap- The year 1907 saw thc completion 
plication form must be sent by the of yet another school, the Albert 
secretary treasurer immediately to school in the Northwest por-
R. E. A. Leach, Regina; the dupK- tion of the city, though not so large
cate to be presented to a special as the Victoria school, having eight
meeting of tbe council of the local rooms instead of ten it has the ad- 
improvement district or municipal!- vantage of the most modern system 
ty for consideration, possible amend- of heating and ventilation The cost 
ment and approval, and then for- was §45,000 and the architects gave 
warded to R. E. A. Leach, Regina, high praise to the contractors tor 

In Alberta the original application the manner in which the building was 
must he sent immediately .to die Do- finished.
minion lands agent at Edmonton, The number of pupito on register 
and the duplicate; after having been in the public schools In 1907 was

I amilton Street Beside New City Hall
niKiiiiMimmal trees and

of Ottawa 
Bldg., . Regina

The new 
ton street was 
brigade moved "into 
commodious quarters, 
year thirty calls were
of these only ten did any ................. » , , ,

Hrtnaee The total damage done running orders and was not a wit- desire to live in the past, 
durine the veer amounted to only ness to’’the affair. ft delighted her greatly to meet
$3 355 Unfortunately the year 1908 it appears that the train was loa- with an elderly son or daughter of 
has already been marked by a serious Led with valuable silks and much of the Emerald Isle, who could talk 
fire which caused the destruction of this lias been stolen. The train final- with her of the old days in Ireland, 
the flour mill owned by the Regina ly proceeded on its way and it was Crooning hymns or old Irish ballads, 
Flour Mill Co. We have confidence in not until it reached Minneapolis that I she displayed great cheerfulness. On 
the company, however, and feel sure an inventory was ‘‘taken. It was the whole, she had remarkable health 
that we shall shortly see another then found that one car had been and never to her daughters’ know- 
roller mill in <ts place that w 11 be looted almost entirely of its con- ledge had -she been ill during her 
able to handle tiiie large industry in tente. It consisted of silks destined 1 whole life.
» nrofitable and progressive mantlet- for àamadlan points. Besides tkepo-| Mrs. Argue, whose maiden name 

In conclusion we would point out lice of the twin cities and secret ser-|Was Margaret- Jameson, was born 
that the future usefulness of the vice men, special detectives of the near the village of Pettito, Ferm&n- 
board m so far as tbe publicity cam- I ratlroad qte at work on tbe case but agh county, Ireland. She was mar-

z

FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
One month’s salary pays the entire cost

It ia not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has pfaced more than sixty'students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from<50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at anytime. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. 8. HOUSTON, Manager
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i»d September in each year and 
ons shall be attached to o.»,b ». 
he said debentures

cou-

representing the
espective payments of interest.

5. The said debentures shall be 
ealed with the Corporate Seal and 
■hall lie signed by the Mayor «nd 
“ity Treasurer and the said Coupons 
ihall be deemed to be properly exe- 
:uted by each one having printed or 
ithographed thereon the name o? the 
rfayor and by having placed thereon 
the written signature of the Citv 
freasurer and the debentures and 
:oupobs shall be made payable at the 
Bank of Montreal in London Ene 
and; New York, Montreal, Toronto 
ar Regina, and the debentures mav be 
ssued in sterling or currency or 
3artly in the one and partly in the

here shall be jèvied^ànd1^«rfteteînp 

ach year, during the currency 0f the 
aid debentures, on all rateable ttrZ 
■erty in the said City by special 
ate or rates sufficient therefor the 
am of Three thousand dollars ($3 
00.00) for thc annual interest and 

the sum of One thousand and sixty 
nine dollars and eighty cents ($1069 - 
80) by way of sinking fund to meet 
the principal at maturity, making in 
all the sum of Four thousand «nd 
sixtymine dollars 
($4069.80.)

7. This By-Law shall take effect 
on the day of the final passing there-

8. J. Ke’so Hunter is hereby an- 
pointed Returning Officer tor the pur
pose of taking the votes of the bur
gesses upon the sakl By-Law.

9. The following persons shaV be 
the respective Deputy Returning Of
ficers to take the votes of the bur
gesses upon the said By-Law

First Ward:—John McCarthy
Sgcond Ward:—F. W. Turnbull
Third Ward:—D. G. Ramage
Fourth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull"!
Fifth Ward:—T. B. Hooper
10. This By-Law shall be submit- 

,&} to the burgesses on Thursday the 
27th day of February 1908, and for the 
purpose of taking the votes thereon 
-the polling places shall be 
tween the hours of mine o’clock 
and five o’clock

and eighty cents

open be- 
a.m.

, „ . , P-m- in each of the
following places in the City of Re- 
gina

First Ward:—Corporation Weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second Ward:—City Hall, Scarth 
St. -

Third Ward:—Polling Booth corner 
of Scarth St. and Victoria St.

Fourth Ward:—Sinton’s office, Al
bert St.

Fifth Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd- 
ney St.

1L On Friday the 28th day of 
February 1908 in tbe City Hall in 
the City of Regina at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon the Returning Officer 
shall sum up the number of votes 
given for and against this By-Law.

12. On Wednesday the 26th day of 
February 1908, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon the-Mayor 
shall attend at his office in the City 
Hall tor the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the various pol- 

1 ling places and also to attend at thc 
official summing up of the votes here
inbefore referred to on behalf of the 
persons interested in this By-Law 
and promoting or opposing the pas
sage of the same respectively.

Read a first time this 3rd dav of
February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk 
Read a second time this 3rd day ot 

February, 1908.
J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH

Mayor.

Mayor.

. City Clerk

NOTICE ;

The abore is a true copy of the 
itoposed By-Law which has been in- 
iroduced by the Council of the _ City 

of Regina and which may be finally 
passed by the said Council (In the 
event of the assent of the burgesses 
being obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of the voting thereon and that 
upon the day and at the places fixed 
bv the said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses the voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day of February,

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

1908.

PATENTS
I ftd'l.'iiriytfwTOIBi]

We solicit the business of Manufacturera, „ 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
modei axe. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion 8k Marion, keg’d.. New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.9JL*

Special Stock- 
Si Taking Sale
it

4

Heating Stoves, Range5, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

•y
y Skates,f

|r-

y
of
im

LW

is- A similar reduction on our 
Grocery Stock n order to reduce 
same before

iy-

be

rhe

The New Year
Call and notice prices before 

buying elsewhere.
►w
zhe
■ge

s
de-
;he

it

K. B0CZPhone Breed
Street

[the
Üî.y- 246

►ix-
,to Hardwire, Grocery, Floar tad Feed

r
;of
ich

the Capital City Lodge No. 3ir-c-
rty
eh, «teretn* Jech* T*llr<1 ®,e,e"

itouJi2fStt.ehsn>
w. D. MAcGneooa,
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L. O. Gibes. c.C.irch
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total and «entrai katchewan has been commissioned by 
the United ‘Grand Ledge ol England 
as the representative near the Grand 
Lodge of Saskatchewan, and was on 

St. Valentine’s the SOth ofUah. at Broadview pre
sented with the jewel at office by H. 
H. Campkin, Esq., Grand” Master1 'ol 

Montreal (las a five cent restaur- Saskatchewan Grand Lodge, 
ant.

NG loo; EKLY STORE NEWSme trNext Friday is f-
Bay. —■ %

SOME VALUES IN SWEATERSDry Goods SectionDrug Store 
News

The cases of the Chinamen against- 
Ed. Clerk, ol Pense, was in the j4ayor Smith and the police was up

before the court yesterday, the test 
case being known as Mack Sing vs. 
J. W. Smith. C. E. D. Wood had 
charge of the prosecution while Nor- 

W. F. Matthews, of Craik, was in man Mackenzie, K.C. defended Smith, 
the city yesterday on business.

Frank Ford, Deputy Attorney Gen
eral has returned from the east.

Which Reveal Good Buying on Oui-
Part—and Good Buying tor You

About the tidiest lot of Men's 
Sweaters in sizes 34 to, 44, that it 
has ever been our pleasure to show 
you. There are many strong features 
about this consignment that renders 
its contents fully wortli while. Thes<v 
sweaters were procured greatly under 
priced from a manufacturer who cer
tainly knows how to make sweaters. 
It was a ready cash offer, add taking 
a generous quantity we secured a 
‘‘rock-6ottom price.

In every garment the weave Is ex
tra heavy and the colors are plain 
greys, blues, maroons, black, whites, 
castors. Every garment was woven 
for this season’s selling.

If You Want a Good Sweater For 
Very Little Money—Buy NOW.

Men’s Sweaters in blue, grey mar
oon, black, white, and castor, plain 
colors, heavy weaves, roll collar, 
double skirt and wrists—If sold in 
the regular way they would cost 
from one-quarter to one-half more.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Very Special Value* in Men’s 
Half Hose Now on Sale

Men’s black Cashmere hose, double 
spliced heels and toes, fast black co
lors. Special 3 pairs $1.

Men’s dark Heather mixed wool, 
Heavy Ribbed Hose, representing 
very special value, 3 paire $1.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

city Monday.

'J. F. L. Embury is at present in 
the east on business. Saturday OfferingsThe case took up most of the after

noon and Justice Prendergast gave 
his decision this morning to the eff
ect that there was no evidence to 

John McMillan has been appointed show that Mayor Smith was guilty
of any misconduct in connection with 
the raids. The cases against the po
lice is being proceeded with.

Imported Bay Rum—A Delish- ] 
ftil Necessity

This is a Bay Rum that we feel 
absolutelymtonfidcnt will please the 
most fastidious. It is refreshing to 
scalp, reviving to the bait, and its 
use will prevent dandruff and retain 
the hair in its natural glossy, lustre.
Price per bottle 26 and 50'oehts.

Some Splendid Cough 
Remedies

The following cough remedies are 
thoroughly tested and efficacious 
remedies and they are free from all 
harmful ingredients. We can not re-. 
commend them too highly for all 
cases of "bronchial affections, coughs 
and colds.

Regina Trading Company’s Cough 
Syrup 20 cents and 40 cents.

Regina Trading Company’s White 
Pine Tar and Cherry, 20c and 40c.

Regina Trading ‘Company’s Syrup 
of Linseed, 20c. «.

OTHER RELIABLE SPECIFICS 
Regina Trading Company’s Dyspe

psia Cure, Targe bottle, 50c.
Regina Trading Company’s Cold 

•Cream, 15c and 25c.
Regina Trading Company’s Hair 

Tonic, 35c.
Regina Trading Company’s Witch 

Hazel and Cucumber, 25 cents.
OLD fflME REMEDIES AND PRI

VATE RECIPES.
Our drug section will put up the I, 

old time remedies and your private 
household recipes with the same I 
skill and care that we use in filling I 
the doctor’s prescriptions.

For satisfaction in general pres
cription work come or write our | 
drug section.

Everything You Expect to find in 
a Good Dreg Store

In our drug section as in all parts 
of the store we strive in every way 
to please. , .

Phonograph Records, both 
Cylinder and Disc

In the Drug Section we carry an 
immense stock ot Phonograph records 
to fit both cylindrical and- disc mod
el machines. >

INTEREST CENTRES ON A QUICK-CLEAR

25c. Tablepolice magistrate at*Prince Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Golnick bave 
returned from their- trip to the coast. FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS, and ready at 8 o'clock in the morning, a large 

table heaped high with goods of the most desirable description. We don’t desire to 
mention the regular prices of the following articles, for you would hardly credit 
sndh going at the one small price of 35c.

Oet your quarters ready 1 Be here at 8 o’clock 
if possible, but come some time during the day ; 
there will be unprecedented selling and unprece- 

d ented bargain-getting.

The following is a partial list of articles yon will find on the 85c. Table

Ladles’ and Children's Toques
Ladles’ and Children's Gloves and 

Belts .ÿ
Fancy Collars
Children's Gaiters
Children's Woollen Overalls :
Children*» Hoods 1 ~ -«J

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McKechnie left 
The Gilbert-Sborter Company «t- "on Monday for Regina, where they 

tertain at the city ball here tonight. wj]I reside ia future. Mr. McKechnie, 
W. B. Willoughby, of Moose Jaw, who has been ou toe collections 

was in the city yesterday attending branch of-the intematimial Harvxst- 
^ er Co., has resided in Rosthern for

some years. His services in this ca- 
Mrs. Jno. A. Kerr and daughter, pacityln this branch have been so 

Miss Nora Kerr have returned from well appreciated that be goes to Re
sponding several months at'the Paoi- gina as manager of the company’s 
fic coast,

(
business for North Saskatchewan. In
the past one man has attended to 
the work of the whole province, but 
the work has developed, so rapidly 
that it has become necessary to make 
a division, hence Mr. McKedmie’s 

The Royal Steam Laundry hase, a promotion. During his stay in town 
good deal of their machinery install- Mr. McKechnie has taken a deep in- 
ed and are now reedy for- business at terest in varibus forms of amateur 
1752 Rose street.

C.P. Walker has secured the city 
hall for the 12th oft March and will 
send a metropolitan production here 
lor that evening.

Eleven Ladles' Blouses 
Children's Waists 
Ladles' and Children's Gauntlets 
Corsets
Ladles' and Children's Wool Hosiery 
White Underskirts 
Ladles' Veilings

sport, and has held office in several 
HI , local organisations, particularly win*

A rink composed of J. P. Brown, ter sports such as curling and hock- 
R. M. Ross, W. Gregg and Alex. Me- gy Both he aDd Mrs, McKechnie 
Ivor leit on Sunday evening for Win- ^ aiso be greatly missed in social 
nipeg to take in the bonspiel. The best wishes of their 

The meeting of the Regina Agricul- Rosthern friends accompany them to 
tural and Industrial Exhibition As- their new home in the capital.—Roe- 
sociation, which was announced for them Enterprise.

Stop tbàty tickling cough !
Shoop’s Cough Cure will surely stop

Mx B. McLachlan, editor of the £ and.with perfect safety It is so
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop 
tells mothers to use nothing else ev- 

with very young babies, 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 

J. R. Symons of Fairville, was in shrub furnish toe curative properties 
He Is a dele- to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms

circles.

One-Quarter OffFriday next, has been postponed un
til Friday, Feb. 21st.

Dr.

Pure Food Products
What would the world do with

out tea ? How did it exist ? I 
am glad that I was not bom be
fore tea,

Asquith Empire, was in the city to
day on business. The first edition of VEi 
the paper was published on Feb. 6.— 60 
Saskatoon Phoenix.

all Regular Prices 

on Ladies’ Coats

The

—Sydney Smith.

It Takes a Little Thought.to Get at 
the Basis ef True Tea Value

We have reason to be proud of our 
large patronage in teas and coffees. 
We cater to the needs of many of the 
most particular and careful buyers in 
the city, We please both in goods 
and prompt service. And yet only 
by taking a little thought can we re
alise fully the values we are offering.

For instance you might be offered 
two teas; one at 25C a pound and one 
at 40c. special. The former is cheap
er in price, but if it only lasts hall 

long you are out on t-he' bargain. 
It is all in how many good strong 
cups of tea you can make out of a 
pound that decides the “Tea ques
tion” generally in Trading Company 
favor.

the city on Monday, 
gate to the Grain Growers’ conven- the cough, and heals the sensitive 

Saskatoon this bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
choroform, nothing harsh used to in
jure .or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s 

H. W. Laird returned late on Sun- Take no 0ther. Regina Pharmacy 
day night from Ottawa where he had stores, 
been attending a sitting of the rail
way commission ‘as a representative 
from the Regina board of trade.

—— -------s- ;

x/OU get the beat of this event in Ladiee’ Winter Coats any way yon care to 
I look at it. Real “live” winter weather has jnat arrived in Regina and these 

coats are all this season’s models, Beautiful garments of Tweeds, Meltons and 
Broadcloths.

1tion being held at 
week.

V

REGI HA MARKETS
Réglas Flour Mill Prices

The regular figures are $8.00 to $30.00. Ladies
are now taking them for A QUARTER LESS

. s

Balance of Ladies’ Winter Coats ; every style, every kind of fabric included in 
the sale—Meltons, Broadcloths, Tweeds, etc., and the trimmings are self straps, 
battons, velvet, etc., on yonke; collar and cuffs. You will never get snch a chance 
to choose a coat. Come now for first choice.

Mayor Rose and Councillor Sprott 
left for Regina on Wednesday morn
ing, as a deputation from the town WHEAT-——' 
council te interview the Department 
of Justice.—Yellow Grass Journal.

Stationery Supplb
Also a complete stock of Shannon 
Files, Binding Files, Memo Books, 
Pen Racks, Letter clips, etc., etc. 
Shannon Files, complete with polish
ed wood back, $1.

Binding or Case Files complete 50c. 1
Spike FHes, 10c and 15c.
Pen racks, letter clips, etc. j

MEMO BOOKS
A wide selection of Memo Books, 

10c, "15c 25c. Also Note Books,
Journals, Cash Books, Ledgers,etef

Find Your Magazine In This 
List

The following Is a partial list ol 
the magazines and monthly periodi
cals we stock in the Drug Section : 
Gunters 
Smith’s 
Scribner’s 
McClures 
Munsey’s 
Pearson’s 
The Strand 
Broadway

<
No. 1 Northern ...... ... .....92
No. 2 Northern......
No. 3 Northern...;.,
No. 4.........................
No. 5 .......................

as...........87
...... 81Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spooner left on 

Monday morning for Saskatoon 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Spooner is one of the Mock men 
for the International Harvester Co.

............ 75
60

No. 6..
Feed No. 1......
Feed No. 2 ....

..........43
.34

....... 28 TRY OUR NO, 1 HARD TEA 
3 tbs. for $1.'

Many customers tell us it has grea
ter body and finer flavor than any 
tea they can procure anywhere.

' OUR SPECIAL BLENDS 

No. 1 at 50c a pound.
No. 2 at 40c a pound.

Also in stock almost all brands ot 
package teas: Salada, Rod Rose, 
Ram Lails, etc. *

ANY OF THESE WILL MAKE 
THAT GOOD CUP OF COFFEE. 

The following coffees are good bodi
ed and are supreme as to flavor : 

R.T.Co. Mecca Coffee, 50c.
R.T.Co. Mocha Java 40c.
R.T.Co. Mocha, Java and Marka- 

bo 30c.
Choice Breakfast Coffee, 2§e.

Carpets & Wall Papers
REDUCED THIS WEEK

The department of public works is OATS-----
calling for tenders for the construc
tion ot a re-inforced concrete bridge 
and dam over Wascana creek on Al
bert street. Tenders will be accept
ed up to 4:30 p.m., on

No. 2 White ..............
No. 3 White ....;. ....
Rejected ...... ...........
Barley ...... .................

......44
.42

.......... 29
............50

Feb. 24th.
The Regina Philharmonic Associa- PRODUCE-----

Butter ......
Eggs

4
.................. 30
..........6...35

tion will defer until after the Lenten 
season the staging of the \ opera “Pa
tience.” The society, however, has 
■decided to commence the practice of 
“Elijah.”

(tegular 50c. Union Carpets 37 l-2c.
J| 4‘FOR*THIB WEEK. ONLY-We are’,selling thr^ Âoice désigna of U^on § 

I Oarpets, pretty greens, reds and browns, very suitable as bedroom floor coverings,
I at the ridiculously price of 374c. Bach a chance as this seldom comes, and wise 
| shoppers" will be here for these this "Week. x

Pall Mall 
Canadian 
Rod and Gun. 
Bohemian 
Argosy.
The London 
Cosmopolitan 
The People

Potatoes ...... ’....
Turnips...................
Chickens...............
Turkey
Geese...
Ducks.,

...... ...65
.70

................. 12*

.... ...15-17*L. Sturdevent, of York, Néb., TJ. 
S.A., left for his home yesterday af- 
eer spending several days in the city 
the guest oi his friend, J. M. Young. 
He has invested in Regina property 
and thinks it a good thing.

The death of toe eleven months’ 
old daughter of Mr. and Mils. A. B. 
Cook took place on Tuesday morn
ing. Interment is taking "place at 
Areola today, the remains being tak
en down on today’s train.

».............
15

12*

250 yards of Union Carpets, regular 60c. goods, three choice designs in reds, 
greens and browns.Take Notice FREE! On Sale This Week, 37lc- yard.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

We publish simple straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews 
from well known people.

From all over America they testily 
to toe merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. the best of household reme-

An Accurate Thermometer
In place of giving calendars to our 

customers this year we secured a 
splendid thermometer made with am 
aluminium base. We are giving them 
away in the Drug Section. The man
ufacturers of these .toeremometers 
guarantee them to be correct, and 
are very useful lor one to guage the 
proper temperature of the house.

They are FREE for the asking in 
the Drug Section.

Prescription» Carefully 
Compounded

Make it a point to bring your pre
scriptions to our Drug Section. We 
have only competent chemists in 
charge of our prescription depart
ment All drugs used are pure and 
fresh and such give desired re
sults.

:

Our Sales of Furs
Exceeds That of Last Year-in
Spite of as Abnormal Season
In buying furs now it is a matter 

of an investment tiré interest of which' 
will be quickly compounded year by 
year. The fact is you" can almost 
buy two garments for the usual price 
of one in former years.

If you are a judge, fur buying is a 
keen pleasure. The time spent in in
specting values is at all times both
interesting and profitable.

We ask you shop and compare. We 
are not afraid of comparisons, in 
tact we rather invite them. In this 
way we can only be sure that you 
will appreciate the superior qualities 
we’re offering.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON
MEN’S COON COATS, MEN’S 

FUR-LINED COATS
Men’s Fur Caps ot Persian Lamb, 

Otter, South- Sea Seal, etc.
LADIES’ FUR COATS.

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

Additions to Our Wall Paper RemnantsR. J. Young, sales manager of -*he dies.
.Canadian Ruhbfer Company, and C. MINARD'S LINIMENT CO.. LIMIT-

of the ED.Holden, Winnipeg manager
spent yesterday in , .... -- --------------------- -

the citv conferring with their local

—«-■ 2 » »■■«*- ~ "MS? S/
DISTRICT OF REÔINA.

We still have good choice in the Wall Paper Remnants. The fact that there are 
only a few rolls of this* pattern or of that accounts fnjly for the drastic reduction 

we’ve taken with these remnants. Papers for any room in the house.

same company,
1

measures
Ontario has had cold and stormy 

weather lately. Last week street
snowbound in Ottawa and BETWEEN ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICEcars were 

Toronto. On Monday a death was 
reported from Berlin from- exposure 
when the glads registered 42 below

The Canada North West Land
Company, Limited,

Plaintiffs,

SATURDAY, Feb. 15th, 2.30 P.M.—and—zero.
Neil Sbawi

The marriage takes place today in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., of Miss Ella Reid
to Mr. Andrew C. Alexander. Miss To NeH Shaw< Ms Solicitor Oft 
Reid, who is a sister of Mr. 'G. B.
Reid ot the Imperial Bank staff, has 
been living with Mrs. N. Flood Da- 
vin at «Lim Arbor, where she attend- Chambers dated the 29th day of 
ed the university oi Michigan. Mr. janUaty 
and Mrs.
their residence in Alaska. 
pec ted that Mrs. Davin will now 
come west to reside.

Defendant.
The Hardware offers for sale at 2.30 Saturday Afternoon 

one dozen “UNIVERSAL” POOD CHOPPERS ; the re
gular price of these is $1.85, and many stores sell them at 
$2.00. a.The 20c. Sale ef Seeks 

ContinuesAgent.
Take Notice that pursuant to the 

order of Mr. Justice Lament- in-
volumes of 

Rita” Lytton,
SmaR neatly *mad 

Thackeray, Dick<*fc,“ “I 
Longfellow, Reade, Harte, etc. The 
typography in these volumes is com
mendable and the binding is red 
cloth. These are volumes that would 
seM in the usual way at twice the 
price. You can now have good choice 
at 20c each.

t
f Food Choppers, $1.35-------| -- ----------,, A.D. 1908 made in the

Alexander will take up abovc named action the Plaintiff is 
■T I* is ex- at uberty to serve the Writ of Sum

mons and Statement of Claim herein 
by publishing notice thereof in three 
issues of the Regina West, a weekly , 
newspaper published at Regina, Sas- j

1
i

-Vs
One dozen “UNIVERSAL” FOOD CHOPPERS, No. 

2 size, fitted with four different cutters ; regular $1.85. On 
sale Saturday, 2.30 p.m., at $1.85.

I1

The return performance of the Bon
nie Brier Bush which was given in

sTars-aws «cess» ;i
V’ AM iwtkr W. „„«* r

confess that do cause an appearance to be enter
ed to this action at the office of the 
Local Registrar of the Supreme 

The Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan Court at Regina aforesaid within 
A.F. 4 A.M., organised in 190#, has thirty days from the 19th day of 
received recognition from-toe United February, A.D. 1908.
Grand Lodge of England and Grand Dated at Regina this 3rd day of 
Representatives have been appointed. February A.D. 1908.
Sheriff Murphy of Moosomin, past ALLAN, GORDON & DRY ANT. 
grand master ot Manitoba and Sas- 44.4#

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

v—■*-— S&È■■■■Hradmq Co
I j MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
The 'll

fW
McClure,' and we must 
the change was not an improvement. I :at..1

LIMITED
'

Solicitors for Plaintiff

».
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Open Day and
Phone 219
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Brush Bart 
20 Per C 

Discoun
This special diecou 
given off our 

Jiair and cloth bn 
this week only. 

Brushes range n p 
25c to •*

full
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